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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PAP ERS

RELATIVE TO THE

AFFAIRS -OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PART II.
COPIES of DESPATCHîES from the GOVERNOR Of BRITISH COI.UMBIA to the SECRE-

TARY QF STATE FOR THE COLONIES, and from the SECRETARY OF STATE to

the GdVERNOR, relative to the GOVERNMENT Of the COLONY.
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111

SCHED ULE.

DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR-DOUGLAS TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
SIR E. B. LYTTON, BART.

Number and Date.

1 October 4, 1858 - -
(Private.)

2 October 12, 1858
(No. 1.)-

3 October 12, 1858
(No.2.)

4 October 12, 1858
(No. 3.)

> October 21, 1858 -
(No. 4.)

6 October 23, 1858 -

(No. 5.)

7 October 26, 1858, -
(No. 6.)

8 October 27 1858 -
(No. 7.)

9 November 3, 1858 -
(No. 9.)

10 November 3, 1858 -
(No. 12.)

11 November.4, 1858
(No. 14.)

12' November 4,.858
(No. 15.)

13 November 5, -1858
(No. 16.)

14 November 5, 1858
(No. 17.)

15- November 6, 1858
(No. 21.)

16 Novenibèr 6, 1858
(No. 22.)

ROYAL ENGINEERS. Expresses satisfaction as to arrange-
ments made for sending Royal Engineers -

- 1 POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS, relative to

PROTECTION OF NATIVE INDIAN TRIBES -

JURISDICTION OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.
Acknowledges Despatch relative te queries addressed to Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington by Pacific Mail Steam-
Packet Company - - - - - -

MISSIONARY CHALPLAINS., Acknowledges Despatch an-
nouncing it to be the intention of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Gospel to send Missionary Chaplains - -

a 2

21

22

23

23

23

SUBJECT.- ge

GOVERNOR'S SALARY. With refeirence to hib Appointment
as Governor. Suggests that 5,0001. per annum would not he
'more than sumffiient for his maintenance - - - 1

PROCIAMATIONS forwarded respecting,-1. Prohibiting the
sale of Intoxicating Liquors to the Indians. 2. Warning all

- Persons against occupying or disposing without proper uthority
of .Crown Lands. 3. Notice pf Survey of-Land in the vicinity
of Old.Fort Langley, - - - , - - - 2

ROYAL ENGINEERS. ýStates that arrangements will be made
for the reception of the Company of Sappers and Miners -

GOVERNOR'S VISIT TO FRASER'S RIVER. Report on
the'General State of Public Affairs at Fraser's River during a

-recent visit. Transmitting Commission establishiiig Çriminal
Court for the-Trial of W. King . -

IMPERIAL ACT FOR TUE GOVERNMENT OF BRITIS1
COLUMBIA, acknowledged , - . - - 7

SALE OF CROWN LANDS. Forwards a Fôrm of Title for
-Town Lots of Land - - - - - -

GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF PUBLIC
AFFAIRS. Submits a Scheme for the Establishment of a
Civil and Criminal Judiciary. Transmits Abstract of Publie
Revenue, and also a Report by Captain Richards on the Har-
bours of Vancouver's Island and British Columbia' - - 8

SALE OF CROWN LAND. Encloses Report describing ex-
isting arrangements for the Sale of Land, with Observations - 17

SEAPORTZTOWN. Suggestions on the Establishment of a 19

NAVAL DEFENCES. Acknowledges Despatches relating to
the Naval Defences of Colony - - - 20

ROYAL ENGINEERS. Relative to Payment of Expensés of
Detachment of Royal Engineers - - - - 20

.
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Number and Date. SUiJECT. Page.'

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

25

u<mber

November 6, 1858 -
(No. 23.)

November 8, 1858 -
(No. 25.)

November 8, 1858 -
(No. 26.)

November 8, 1858 -
(No. 27.)

November 9, 1858
(No. 28.)

November 9. 1858 -
(No. 29.)

November 9, 1858 -
(No.-30.)

November 13, 1858^-
(No. 31.)

November 27, 1858 -
(No. 34.)

November 27, 1858 -
(No. 35.)

November 27, 1858 -
(,No. 37.)

Noveuiber 29, 1858 -
(No. 38.)

November 30, 1858 -
(NO. 39.)

November 30, 1858 -
(No. 40.).

December 4, 1858
(No. 42)

December 9, 1858'
(No. 45.1

December 9, 1858
(No. 46.)

26

27

28

29

30

31,

32

33

REVOCATION OF GRANT TO BUDSON'S BAY COM-
PANY. Stating tiat the Proclamation of the Queen's Revo-'
cation of the Crown Grant of thé 30th May 1838, to the
Hudson's Bay Company will shortly be made - - -

PURCIASE OF LAND BY NAVAL AND MILITARY
OFFICERS. Reporting opinion as to Remission on the Pur-
chase of Land by Officers of the Army and Navy Suggests
the appointment tO certain Offices - - - -

ROYAL ENGINEER$. ,Reports that measureahave been taken
for the ,'i«emaodation oE Captain Parsons and Detachnient -

THE GOVERNOR'S LEGAL POSITION. Acknowledges
Despatch defining the Governor's Legal Position in the
Colony - - - - - -

ROYAL MNGINEERS. Announcing arrival at Vancouver's
Island of Captain Grant with Detachment of Royal Engineers ;
and also of Mr. Brew, Inspector of Police; Judge Begbie was
expected tô arrive by next steamer from San, Francisco - -

GOLD COMMISSIONERS. Reporting that he bad anticipat'ed
Captain Richards' suggestion of the Appointment of Gold Com-
missioners wvith the Powers of Magistrates and Establishment
of a Police Force At the Diggings - - -

GENERAL REPORT OF THE FORT YALE DISTRICT
AND 3INING OPERATIONS. Forwarls Mr. McKay's
Journal of a3Jourgey through part of Fraser's River District;
also Register of Bridges on Harriàon's River Road - -

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY. Recommending the Appoint-
nent of Mr. Young as Colonial Secretary - - -

REPORTS VISIT TO POINT ROBERTS AND TH ENCE
j- TO FORT LANGLEY to proclaim Act of Parliament, for the

Governuient of British Columbia; Revocation by Her Majesty
of exclusive privileges of the Hudson's Bay Company. 1ndem.
nifying Officers of Government from irregularities previous to
Proclamntion of Act; aud declaring English Law- to be the
Law of the Colony - - - - . -

MOVEMENTe OF TIE ROYAL ENGINEERS. Anneuncing
the -Peparture of Captain Grant and Detachment of Royal
Engineers to Fort Langley, and that proper AccommQdation had
been provi d - - - - - -

EMPLOYMENT OF GUN-BOATS. Reports having cui-
veyed te Captain Prevost and Captain Richards the thanks of
ler Majesty's Government for their assistance.- Suggests the
employment of one or two gun-boats of light draught -

FIRSt SALE. OF PVBLIC LANDS at "Old Fort Lang-
- ley." , Satisfactory result. Two days' sale produced 13,OM0L

Transmits paper as to right of aliens to holdi1ands - -

DISPOSAL OF CRIMINALS. Requests Instructions as te the
Disposal of Criminals sentenced to Transportation -

MINING DISTRICTS. Yield of God. Amount of Gold
exported - - - - - -

PROCLAMATIONS TRANSMITTEl. 1. Relating to the
Cônveyance of Crown Lands. 2. Levying Customs Duties on
Imports - - - - - - - - -

CHAPLAIN FOR THE MINING DISTRICTS. Acknow-
ledges Despatch announcing that the Rev. James Gammage
had been selected by the iety for the Propagation of the
Gospel te o8ieiste among the Mlning Population - - -

.ALLOWANCE oF eAY TO THE COMPANIES OF H.M.
SHIS, 1SATELL ITE" AND "PLUMPER " - -

ý 1 -



Number
la - bfumbrnd Date. UBJECT Par.

Serica

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

Deeber 71858 -

December 14, 58 -

,(No. 51.)

December 24, 185 -
(No. 52.)

December27, 1858
(Nô. 56.)

December 28, 1858
(No. 58.) -

December 29, 1858
(No. 62.)

December 30, 1858 -
(No. 63.)

January 6, 1859
(No. 65.)

January 8, 1859 -
(No. 68.)

January 15, 1859 -
(No. 76.)

January 21, 1859 -
(No. 79.)

January 22, 1859 -
(No. 80.)

February 4, 1859
(No. 90.) ,

February 4, 1859
(No. 92.)

February 5, 1859 -
(No. 93.)

February 7, 1859 -
(No. 95.)

February 9, 1859 -
(No. 96.)

February 19, 1859 -
(No. 104.)

March 10, 1859
1 (No. 111.)

March 14, 185! -
(No. 114.) -

OUTRAGE AT FORT YALE. Committed by a party of
gamblers and refugees fron justice. Reported -

LIGHTHOUSES. Reporting on the necessity for and the proper
points at which Lighthouses should beerected - -

THE GOLD FIELDS, Reporting on tie state of the Goid
Fields at the present time, and forvarding Specinens pro-
cured from Bridge River, Thompson's River, Harrison's River,
and other parts of' the country, which have .been partiully
explored. - - - - .

OUTRA.GE AT FORT YALE. Reporting ti 'neasures taken
for quelling the disturbance -

LIGHTHOUSES. Enclosing the Report of Captain Richards of
H.M.S. 1 Plumper " upon the positions Ir the Lights, acconi-
panied by tracings of the lire of the coast - - -

THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. Enclosing the Report of
Colonel MoQdy on the Site for the Seat of Government -

NAME OF THE CAPITAL. Stating that the Nane of the
Seat of Government has been called " Quecensborough " for the
present, and requests Her Majesty to name the Capital -

STATE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA up to the present time
reported - - - - - .

DEPARTMENT OF, LAND AND WORKS. Enclosing Notes
on the Department by Colonel Moody - - -

PROCLAMATION -relative to LAND SALES enclosed -

AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY relative to Mining Operations,
Gold Produce, &c., up to the present time reported -

PROTECTION OF THE INDIAN TRIBES. Observations on
the policy to be observed towards the Indian Tribes of British
Columbia, and touching on the prominent features of a proposed
system for their protection - -

a 3

CLAIMS OF HUDSON'S jBAY\ COMPANY to certain
Tracts of Land connected with their several Trading Establish-
ments. Trinsmitted , -. - - - . -

IMPORT 4-ND EXPORT DUTIES. -States that an Export
Duty, IlId, together with the Duties on Imports, would pro.
bab iel anannual incoine of, 100,000L. -

GENERAL REPORT ON THE STATE OF TIlE GOLD
DISTRICTS, &c. - - - -

ŽAVAL AND MILITARY ASSISTANCE. Suggebts Es.ta.
blishment of a Constabulary Force. Trusts that after the lirst
year the Colony will be self-supporting - - - -

>ENDOWM';ENT OF BISHOPRIC. Tenders to Miss Burdett
Coutts the grateful thanks of tht community for ,herinunifi-
cent endownent - - - .

E1OPLOYMENT OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS IN THE
SURVEY OF THE COLONY. States that the Colony is
not eneumbered with a Civil Corps of Surveying Oflicers . -

REGULATION AND MANAGEMENT OF TIE GOL»
FIELDS. Further Reportif the steps taken for this purpose

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. Enclosing a, General
Order -of -the Court, and Copies of Letters from Mr. Justice
Begbie explanatory of the reasons lor admitting, as a teimpôrary
arrangement, Meiibers of the American Bar to plead in the
Courts - - - - . .

Vi



Numbe~rf , --

in Number ad Date. SUBJIECT.

54 March 18,1859 - THE GOVERNOR'S MEASURES. Expressing bis gratifica-
(Nos 116.) tion at the approval of H.M. Government - - - 69

55 March Z5, 1859 - GOLD DISCOVERIES. 'Repôrtihg the discovery of a lump
(No. 123.) weighing 27 ounces, and enclosing the Report of Mr. Downie

on the subject of bis explorations. The operations in pro-
ress or laying out the site of the new capital - - 70

NESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

RELATIVE TO GOVERNOR'S ACCEPTANCE OF THE
GOVERNMENT, and the Salary attached to it - -

THE GOVERNOR'S VISIT TO FRASER'S RIVER. Ac-
knowledging the Governor's Report of bis visit, and thanking
him for the valuable information cqntained therein -

December 30, 1858 - AFFAIRS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. Impressing the neces-
(No. 61.) sity of strict Economy - - - - -

December 30,
(No. 62

January 20,
(No. 6

6 January 22,
(No. 7

7 February 2,J

'N February 4, 1
(No. 14

9) February 7, 1
(No. 16

1t) February 8, 1
i (No. 17

Il tFebruar 11,

1858 - PROTECTION OF THE INDIAN TRIBES. Observations
on the policy to be adopted towards the Indian Tribes - - 76

1859 - PROCLAMATIONS issued by the Governor, prohibiting the
.introduction of SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS among the NA-
TIVES, and cautioning Purchasers against the fraudulent
SALES OF CROWN LANDS by unanihorized persons
approved, andýencloses the FORM OF A GRANT for adoption
in the Sale of'Crown Lands - - - - - 76

1859 - ROADS AND GOLD MINES. Acknowledges whth mucli
interest the reports relative to the state of the Gold Mines, and
the construction of thio route by Harrison's River te Fraser's
River, - - . - , - - - - . '77

1859 - ROYAL ENGINEÉRS. Acknowledges Governor's Despatih
announcing the Arrival of the Detacliment under Captain
Parsons - - - - - - -I 77

859

.)5.

859

859
.)

12 February 11, 1859
(No. 21.1

13 February 1t. 1859

(No. 22. 1

I& !March3,I1859
(No. 28.>

- ROYAL ENGINEERS. , Approves the measures adopted for
sending the Detachment of Royal Engineers' under Captain
Grant to Fort Langley - - - - .

- SALE OF CROWN LANDS. Observations relative to the
facilities to be afforded for the Purchase of Crown Lands -

- CLAIMS OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY to Lands
adjoining their Trading Establishment in British Columbia.
Requesting to be furnished with a Report from the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands before deciding on these claims -

- SALE OF CROWN LANDS. Approves of the proceedings
reported in the matter of .the Sale of Town Lands at Old Fort
Langley. ALIENS.-Observations relative to extending the
Provisions of the Canadian Laws on thik-subject te British
Columbia - - - - - - -

- PROCLAMATIONS. Acknowledges Despatch announcing the
Proclamation in the Colony of the Act of Parliament providing
for the Government of British Columbia, and of the Instru-
ment revoking the Licence to trade of the Hudson's Bay
Company - - - - - - -

- AFFAIRS OF THE COLONT. Acknowledges with satisfac-
tion the Governor's,Despatch, No. 51, of the 14th December'
1858; reporting upon the Affairs of the Colony to that date -

- TEE -COLONIAL SECRETARYSHIP. Approving of the
appoi4tment of Mr. Young, and observing upon the provision-,
to-be made for the Salary, &c.- -*- - .

78

79

80

80

December 16, 1858 -
(Private.)

December 30, 1858 -
(No. 60.)

3



ln Number and Date. SUBJCT.
$eries.

8oei~ S~~CT

NAVAL PROTECTION. Relative to the
boats for service in British Columbia -

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. As
Foreign Counsel tô practise - -

fitting of two gun-

to tho Admission of t

19

20 ,

21

22

23

24

25

26

MAPS.

MAP OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PLAN OF PART OF FRASER'S RIVER, showing the Cha:.eter of the Ground from the Entrance
to the Site of Old Fort Langley.

March 10, 1859
(No. 30.)'
6

March 15, 1859
(No. 32.)

March 19, 1859
(No. 33.) «

March 22; 1859
(No. 36.)

Marcl 24, 1859
(No. 39.)

April 11, 1859
(No. 48.)

April 12, 1859
(No. 50.)

April 12, 1859
(No. 51.)

May 5. 1859 -
(No. 61.)

May 7, 1859 '-
(No. 62.)

May I1, 1859 -
~(No.'63.)

May 14, 1859 -
(No. 64.)

May 20, 1859 -
(No. 67.)

May 23,,1859 -
(No. 70.)

May 24, 1859 -
(No. 71.)

- PROCLAM1AWTIONS. Approves of the Proclamations issued
relative to the Conveyance of Crown Lands and Import Duties

- OUTRAGES AT FORT' YALE AND HILL'S BAR. Ex-
presses satisfaction at the settlement of the.e difficulties -

- SAMPLE OF GOLD found at Stonia, on the Fraser River,
acknowledged - - - - - -

- POLICE FORCE. Euclosing a Letter from Lord Naas, relatiyo
to the requisition of the Governor for a Detachment of the
Irish Constabulary Force. Encloses a Statement of the Ad-
vances which have been made on account of-British Columbia
out'of the Treasury Chest and Civil Contingencies - -

- EX1ENSES OF THE COLONY, Again i nresses the neces-
sity of the Colony providing the Funds for çr Expenditure;
and stating that U.M. Governmeit cannot assist in the purchase
or construction of a stean vessel - - -

- DEPARTMENT' OF LAND AND WORKS. Acknowledging
Governor's Despatch with Colonel- Moody's Memorandun on
varions subjects connected with his Department, and states that
H.M.'s Government cannot sanction the additional expense
proposed, unless it can be defrayed from the Revenues of the
Colony - - - -

"NEW WESTMfNSTER." Stating that Her Ma.esty had
decided that the Capital of British Columbia shal be called
"Ne w Westminster" - - - - - -

- SALE OF CROWN LANDS. Conveying directions relativý
to the disposal of Crownt Land - - - - -

LIGHTHOUSES. Enelosing a Correspondence between the
Colonial Office, the Admiralty, the Board of Trade, and the
Treasury relative to the Erection of Lighthouses in Fucas Straits
and the Approaches to Esquiinalt Harbour - -

- AFFAiXS 0F 3BRITISH C'COLUMBIA. Acknowledging
Governor's Despatch, No. 123, of 25th March 1859, relative to
the Atate of affairs to that date, and the result of explorations
made by Mr. Downie - - -- - -

- PROTECTION OF THE LNDIAN TRIBES. Acknowledge;
Governor's Despatch on the subject of the policy to be observe4
towards the Indian Tribes, and containing an opinion as to the
feasibility of locating the Indians in native villages, with a'
view to their protection'and civilization - -

- SÁLARY OF THE GOVERNOR. Relative to the insdequacy
of the Salary assigned to the office of Governor of British
Columbia - - - - - - -

- SITE OF THE CAPITAL AND SEAPOUT OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA. Approving of the steps taken for the Selection
of the Site - - - - - -

85

85

86

87

91

92

S92

92
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PAPERS
RELATIVE TO

THE AFFAIRS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

PART IL

Despatches fron overnor Douglas.

Corr of DESPATCH from. Governor DoUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E.' B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(Private.) Victoria; Vancouver's Island, October 4, 1858.
(Received December 1o, 1858.)

SI(Auerel. "Privnite," December 16, 185$, pago 73.)
1. I HAVE the honour to .acknowledge the receipt of your ,Despatches, marked

"confidential," of the 16th* and 21st* of July last, and I can hardly find words to express S p

howgrateful 1 am for youriind notice of my public-services, and I would also thank you
for the cautions given in respect to my publie acts while connected in business with the
Hudson's Bay Company.

2. I observe the intention ofHer Majesty's Gdvernment to appoint a Goveriior for
Columbia, and that it was their desi-e to appoint me at once to that office on the usual
teris of a Governor's-appointnent, namely, for six years at least, and that this Govern-
ment. was to be held for'the present in conjunction with a separate Commission as
Governor of Vancouver's. Ieland ; that offer being made subject to one condition, that
I should give up, onre'ving the appointment thus offered, all connexion with the
Hudson's iBay Compahyeither as a servant or a shareholder, or in aný other capacity, as
well as relinquishing directly or indirectly all connexion with the Puget's Soind Con-
pany. I observe alsô that you made that proposal with the acquiescence of the Governor
of the Hudson's Bay Company, who had seen your Despatch of the 16th of July.

S. On those conditions, and with the consent of the Hudson's Bay Compauy, I place
my humble services unhesitatingly-at the disposal of Her Majesty's Government, and
I will take early measures for withdrawing from he Company's service, and disposing of
my Puget's Sound stock, trusting that the allowances as to salary from Hler Majesty's
Government will be adequate to my support, in a manner worthy of the position I am
thus called upon to fill.

,The sum mentioned in your letter for Brithh Colimbia, admitting that a separate and
larger allowance was made for Vancouver's Islaid, is nanifestly insufficient for that
purpose, in this very expensivè couitry, where food, clothing, servants' wages, the price
of labour, and in short, of every necessary of life, so far exceeds the of those
values in England.

4. The sum of 5,000!. per annum, including the salaries for th Governinents, would
be no more than sufficient to cover the actual expenditure of at position; a suggestion
made merely for your information, as I feel assured you me to maintain the dignity
of the office; and my own fortune, impaired by the almost unrequited tenure of offiee in
Vancouver's Island, cannot afford the outlav'. Otherwise I should be independent in -point
of means, and in a measure indifferent about the emohtiments of office, which I only wisli
to be equal to the respectable representation of Her Majesty's Government in this country.

5. I take the liberty of making those suggestions. with the more confidence, as I feel
assured that the. resources of the country can afford- the, expense of maintaining a
rëspectable Government, and I shall do everything in my power to develop those
resources, and to bring the Colony rapidly into a self-supporting condition.

I sirall take immediate steps to inforin the Hudson's Bay Company of my present
decision. Awaiting your further instructions,'

lhave, &c..
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. " &C. &c. Governor.



PAPERS RELATING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

No. 2.
No. 1 . Cony of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B.'Lrrrou,

Bart.
(No. i.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 12, 1858.

Rcecived Decemnb'er 14, 1858.)
Sin, (Ansercd, No. 6, January 20, 1859, p. 76.) o

Enci. No. . I HAvE the honour of forwarding herewith for your information, a Proclamation,
issued by me on the 6th day of September last, prohibiting the gift or sale of intoxicating

Enci. Xo. 2. drinks to the native Indians of Fraser's River; and also a Proclamation issued at
Fort Yale, on the 15th day of the saine month, warning ail persons against occu.
pying or disposing, without proper authority, of Crown lands in Fraser's River,
a proceeding~ rendered necessary, in consequence of an attempt made by James
Ray, and other parties, to take possession of certain valuable Crown lands in

. British Columbia, and as reported, to make collusive sale of the sanie; and also a
Fel._\O. notice of the intention of Government -to sùrvçy the land in the vicinity of Old

Fort Langley, and to lay it out in blocks and town lots, which will be put up for
Public sale on or about the 20th of the present month.

1 ani not certain about the form of title usually issued on .the _sale of town lots, or of
other Crown lands in Her Majesty's Colonies, and will feel obliged. by your directing
forms of such deeds to be forwarded to me without delay.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,
The Right lon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.

-&c. &c. &c.

Endc i ini Enclosure 1 in No. 2.
No. 2. PROCLAMAT1OX

By Ris Excellency, JAMEs DoUGLAs, Governor of Vancouver's Island and its Dependencies,
Commander-in-Chief and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

WHEnEAs it bas been represented to me that spirituous and otherintoxicating liquors have been
sold to the native Indians of Fraser's River, and elsewhere, to the great injury and demoralization of
the saidIndians; and, also, théreby endangering thé publie peace, and the lives and property of Her
Majesty's subjects, and others in the said districts.

Now, be it known unto all men, that the sale or gift of spirituous or other intoxicating drinks to the
said native Indians, is contrary to law, and is hereby strictly prohibited and that persons charged with.
such offences will be proceeded, against accordingly, and on conviction thereof before a Magistrate, will
be muleted in the penal sum of not more than twenty^pounds, nor less than live pounds, for eaeh and
every offence, and in default of payment of such penalty, shall be committed to jail, with or without
hard labour, for a period of not more than six, nor less than two months.

Given under my hand and seal, at Fort Hope, this sixth day of September, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, and in the twenty-second year of
Her Majesty's reign.

J.AMES DOUGLAS, <L.s.). Governor.
By His Excelency's Command,

Wm.31Manson, Acting Secretary.
GOD SAVE TUE QUEEN.

Enclosut 2 in Enclosure 2 in No. 2.

NOTICE.

Land Office, Victoria, October 1st, 1858.
Notice is hereby given that thé land in the vicinity of,-and including the site of "Old Fort Langley"

is to be surveyed for a town site.
, Corner posts ofthe blocks will be put in, the blocks numbered, and town lots sold without reservation

-unless for the use of Governient-at Victoria,,on or about the 20Oth instant. The upset price to be
one hundred dollars per single lot of 64 by 120 feet.

By order of the Governor.
JosEPiH D. PEMBERTON, Colonial Surveyor.

go 3 Enclosure 3 in No. 2.
No. 2. PROCLAMATIO

By His Excellency JAMES DoGULAs, Governor ofVancouver's Island -and its Dependencies,
Commander-in-Chief and Vice-Admiral of the same,.&c. &c. &c.

WHEREAs it has been made to appar to me that certain persons in Victoria and elsewhere, have
attempted to delude the public, by ing pretended sales of certain lands on Fraser's River:

Now, I do hereby warn all persons whom it may concern, that no lands at or near Langley, or else-
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where on Fraser's River, have been ini any manner encumbered or sold, and that the titie to all sucli BiaTm
lands is vested in the Crown, and that any person found occupying the saine without due authority from COLulpI.
Me, will be .summarily ejected; and all persons fraudulently selling the saine will bc prosecuted and -

punished as the law directs.
Given under my band and seal, at Fort Yale, this 15th day of September in the vear of our

Lord One thousand eight- hundred and fifty-eight, and in the twenty-second year of Hler
Majesty's -reign. .

(Signed) - JM EN DoUGA. s, (L.s.) Governor.
By His Excellency's Command,

William Manson, Acting Sèretary.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEX.

No. 3.
Copr of DESPATCH frorff-Governor DoUGLAS to-the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Bart.
(No. £.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 12, 1858.

SIR, t (Received Decenber 14,1858.)
1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch Ne.5 * of the -»e page 44.

soth of July last, announcing the intention of Her Majesty's Government to send to lat
British Columbia, by the earliest possible opportunity, an officer of Royal Engineers, and
à company of Sappers and Miners made up to 150 non-commissioned officers and men,
and at the same time conveying your instructions that I should make such arrangements
in the Colony for the reception of that party as may be deemed necessary and suitable,
and also intimating that the officer in command would be provided with general instruc-
tions for his guidance, of which a copy- will be sent to me.
: 2. -1 shall not fail to attend to those instructions with as little delay as possible, but I
have not yet decided on the point where it would be advisable to .station -that force,
though I am now of opinion that their presence will be of more advantage to the public
service at Fort Hope than elsewhere, that being a central position from whence they can
operate rapidly on any part of Fraser's River, andi at the same7 time it is accessible to the
steam vessels plying on Fraser's River, a circumstance which would be a great convenience
and a saving of expense in the transport of provisions and stores.

f will, however, consult Major Hawkins, and ààcertain his opinion on that subject
before coming to a decision, and a'Iso with respect to the extent and plan of buildings
required to provide the party with accommodation.

The expense ofthose works will be considerable, and I will be .under the necessity of
drawing upon you for funds to meet that outlay. -

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
* &c. &c. &c.

No. 4.
CoPY of DESPATCHWfrom-Governor DouGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Bart.
(No. 3.) Victoria; Vancouver's Island, October 12, 1858.

(Received December 14, 1858.)
SIR, (Answered No. 60, December 30, 1858, p. 74.)

1 I TAKE the liberty of submitting, for the information of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, a report of my observations on ithe state of public affairs, during a late visit to
Fraser's River, necessarily brief, as my time is engrossed not only with the executive
duties of Government, but also in attending to ail the details of inferior departments,
which must hereafter devolve-on other officers.
, 2. I was accompanied in that expedition by a force of 85 non-commissioned officers

and men, kindly furnished .by Captain Prevost of Her Majesty's ship " Satellite," and by
Major Hawkins, Her Majesty's Boundary. Commissioner, the military force being under
the coumand of that active and zealous officer, assisted by Lieutenant Jones of the
"ISatellite."
- s. The party was conveyed to Point Roberts, at the entrance of Fraser's River, by
the Hudson's Bay Company's Propeller "Otter," and was there trarishipped into the
stern-wheel river steamer "Umatilla."
. We disembarked at Fort Langley on- the evenibg of the second day after leaving Vic-
toria,,and in two days morewe arrived by the same steamer, at Fort Hope; the river,
though much abated in force, from being less swollen than it was in summer, -still running

A 2
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Burrnsu at some points with a force and impetuosity almost insurmountable by the power of the
corsnuA. steamer.

- 4. aur tents were pitched, and a regular camp formed near Fort Hope, it being here
that the work of-organization was to begin.

5. My first attention was devoted to the state of the Indian population. I found them
much incensed against the miners; heard all th-eir complaints, and was irresistibly led to
the conclusion that the improper use of spirituous liquors had caused many of the evils
they complained of.

Page I thereupon issued a proclamation, of which I have transmitted a. copy,* warning ail
"° persons against the practice, and declaring the sale or gift of spirituous liquors to Indians

a penal offence, and I feel satisfied that the rigid enforcement of the proclamation 'ivill be
of great advantage both to the whités and Indians.

6. I also received at Fort Hope visits from the Chiefs of Thompson's River, to whom
communicated the wishes of Her Majesty's Government on their behalf, and gave

them much useful advice for their guidance in the altered state 'of the country. I also
distributed presents of clothing to the principal men as a token of regard.

7. My attention was then attracted to the state of the white population. Upwards of
300 persus engaged in trade and other pursuits vere living about the Fort, in tents and
unseemlycomfbrtless huts, ail desirous of settling in the country provided land could be
acquired under a legal title. Not being invested with legal powers to grant titles, I hit
upon an expedient, which, without an undue assumption of authority,.met the difficulty.

S. Havingjust ascertained, from your Despafch of the Ist of JuJy last, that it was the
wish of Her Majesty's Governnent to colonize the country and develop its resources, I
proposed to the inhabitants of the place to lay out certain lands as a town site, and to
grant a riglit of occupation for town lots, under a lease terminable at the pleasure of the
Crown, and to be held at a montbly rental of 41s. 8d. sterling, payable in advance, and
with the understanding that the holder would be allowed a pre-emption right of purchase
when the land is sold, in which case the sum of monthly rent paid would be considered
as part of the purchase money.

9. The people gladly assented to the tertns, and having fixed upon a town site near
Fort Hope, Mr. Commissioner Travaillot, assisted by Corporal Fisher, Royal Engineer,
was immediately employed in surveying the site, and laying out' town lots, the principal
streets running parsllel, and the cross streets at right angles with the course of Fraser's
River. The size of town lots is 120 by 66 feet, and the price to be paid is 201. 16s. 8d.
for each lot.

10. The next object which claimed my attention was the regulation of the sale of
ardent spirits in Fraser's River. There being no means of preventing its introduction
into the country, it appeared to me that the wisest policy would be to regulate the trade,
by granting licences for the sale of spirits to certain parties of respectable character, who
might open bouses for the entertainment of the public. Two spirt licences were accord-
ingly issued at Fort Hope, for which the holders paid the sum of 600 dollars each, being
1,2w0 dollars in al], into the public'treasury.

11. My attention was then directed to the administration of justice. A considerable
staff of public officers is necessaryat Fort Hope, to consist of a'magistrate, sheriff, and
constabulary force, but the expense wQuld have been so great, owing to the.high price of
labour, that I thought it proper to tconsult you on the subject before incurring the
expense. No man of vorth will accept employment at less than three and a quarter
dollars, or thirteen shillings and sevenpence a day ; the men; however, in that case,
finding their own-board and lodging. 1, however, made the following appointments:-
Robert Smith, a native of Scotland, to be justice of peace and revenue officer; Robert
Ladner, to be chief constable. A court-house and jail are much wanted at Fort Hope;
but they cannot at present be put up for less than 5,000, ; and for the same reason, that
is, the great expense, i did not make any arrangements to provide those indispensable
buildings, for want of funds and authority to pay by drafts on Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

12. A Court was held for the trial of petty offences, and sat every other day during
our stay at Fort Hope; and I issued a commission appointing ao Court for the trial of
criminal offences, in which Mr. Pearkes, Crown Solicitor of Vancouver's Island, presided,
assisted by Donald Fraser, Esquire, a gentleman of high legal attainments, who accom-
panied me from Vancouver's Island, and Mr. Justice Smith.

1& One case only was brought before the latter court, the trial of William King, for
the murder of William Eaton on a mining bar in the upper parts of Fraser's River. The
defendant was found guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to transportation for life. It
was reported to me, when the court was about to open for the trial of King, that a large
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body of miners, then present, intended to rescue the prisoner; but, whatever nay have nru
been their intention, it was not carried into effect, as the proceedings went off quietly, comUma.
and were in no stage interrupted by any riotous demonstration.

14. After a week's sojourn at Fort Hope, employed in the-settlement of those affiirs,
we proceeded on our journey up Fraser's River in three large boats.

Though the distance to Fort Yale does not exceed fifteen miles, it occupied two days,
as we travelled slowly, walking nearly the whole way, attended by the boats, and stopping
atali the mining bars on the river for the purpose of seeing the numerous bodies of miners
working there. Wé estitnated that about ,000 persons are engaged in goId mining on the
banks of that part of the river. I entered into conversation with' the miners, inquired
into their wants, heard their complaints, explained to them the views and intentions of
Her Majesty's Government, the reason and object of the regulatiýns which had been
established, and ascertained that their daily earnings were from five to twenty-five dollars
to the man working with cradles or rockers.

15. I was much struck with the healthy, robust appearance of the miners, who were
generally living in canvas tents or log huts, exposed to many discomforts, yet ail seem-
ingly in perfect health, pleased with the country, and abundantly supplied with wholesome
food.

16. The whole course of the river exhibited a wonderful scene of enterprize and
industry. I was particularly struck with the ingenious contrivances for distributing
water; wherever the natura. suly was not convenient, small streams had, in such cases,
been diverted from iir cou' and conveyed in skilfully graded ditches, even from a
distance of three miles, and led along the higher 'parts of the mining bars for sluice
washings; the '&vners of the ditches charging a certain sum per inch for the water
supplied to the sluices. The sluice is far inferior, as a means of washing gold out of
the soil, to the crad1e; aod is a wonderfully labour-saving machine.
--T. To give an id4..a' the sums produced by sluices, and the advantage of that mode

of working gold, I wiil here relate the information received from persons who employed
those useful machines on their claims. For example, a Mr. Cushing, who had five hîred
rven employed on his sluice, at wages ranging fromsfive to eight dollars each a day, received,
in one week, a yield of 2,500 dollars.

Another person, named George Cade, who owns a sfuice on Hill's Bar, and constantly
employs four hired men, at wages of five dollars a day each, averaged, during the six days
preceding our arrivai, 400 dollars a day; and. Martin Gallagher makes about thirty-two
dollars a day to the man out of ground already washed by the cradle to the depth of
eighteen inches. Those were the greatest instances of mining success which we met wjth
in our progress ; elsewhere the mines are not so productive, ranging, as before stated, in
the deeper and more developed workings, from seven to twenty-five dollars a day.
The river was then falling rapidlv, and- claimâ^were daily being taken up by new-comers,
wherever a bit of dry beach could' be foûnd, and even those surface claims were yielding r

fr9m two-and-half to five, dollars to the hand, with the rocker. That yieId, however, is
not considered wages by the Californian miner, nor any other sum under six dollars a day.

18. We found a large assemblage of people at Fort Yale expecting -our arrival with
some anxiety, in order to ascertain the views of Her Majesty's Government.

19. According to their earnest request I met them the following day at a public
meeting, and delivered a short address, in which I announced the instructions 1' had
received from Her Majesty's Government, as contained in your Despatch of the 1st of
July last, and the tidings were received with sat faction.

20. The: same process of organization was goneUrough here as at -Fort Hope. The
Indians were assembied, and made no secret of their dislike to their white visitors.
They had'many complaints of niaitreatment, and in ail cases where redress was possible
it was granted without delay. One small party of those natives laid claim to a
particular part of the river, which they wished to be reserved for their own purposes, a
request which was immediately granted, the space staked off, and the miners who had
taken claims there were immediately removed, and public notice given that théplace
was reserved for the Indians, and that no one would be allowed to occupy it without
their consent.

21. A town site was also marked out at Fort Yale, and leases of town lots issueti to all
persons desirous of settling and building there, upon the saine conditions and at thsame
charge as the town lots disposed of at Fort Hope.

22. Several spirit licences were also issued, to check the profuse and illegal sale of
ardent spirits.

28. Mr. Solicitor Pearkes opened Court, and heard all cases that were brought before
him. None of therm were, however, of a very serious nature.

A 3
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Bnamisi 24. Fort Yale is the heacd of steamboat navigation, ard the ascent-of the river beyond
4 thatpoint.is excedingly dangCrout? 'at' all sasons of the year, and 'impracticableduring

- the summer freshets, in consequence of a succession of rapids which occur in the defles

of tbe Cascade Nlountains, throughwhich the river passes for a distance of- thirteen
miles. A road from that point is therefore carried over the mountains by.Dougas
Portage, on. which I have: lately authorized a good môle road to- be made, antl several
bridges constructedkt the public 'charge, for the converrience of transportig' supplies to
the uapper mining bars and interior ofý ilie country. From the, upper end of i)ouglas
Portage the couotry presents a succession of steep rugged hills as' far as the, idian
village of'Quaiome, Ind it will take a, large sum of money, if even practicable, to make
any better than a diffieilt mule track through that district of Frazer's River.

25. A numbier of enterprizing adventurers have, nevertheless, contrived to get several
mule trains upon that road, and now transport supplies fbr the miners to the forks of
Thômpson's Ri% er. a distance of 10Q.miles, at a freight'charge of two shillings a pound,
so that a pound of flourdelivered at the forks of Thompson's River, includiog the price
,of the article at Fort-Yale, costs the miner exactly -s. sd,

26. It was lamentable to lear of the fatal accidents that were daily occurring to
miners, who, to avoid the high rate of charge for land transport, were striving to make
their wav in boats and- canoes by the river, through those perilous defiles. Seven, men
were drowned throuigh such accidents during the few days we remained at Fort Yale, and
there was also a great loss of property at the same time.

27. One of the first objects requiring the attention of Government is to open up the,
country by a systèm iof roads, as, by the presen t mode of access ,the cost of transporting
provisions to the interior vil'absorb the miner's whole earnings; and even ;gt the present
high prices of transport, it will perhaps be irmpossible by this route.to takeAn food enough
for, the support of a large population. In order to colonize the countr therefore, it is
obviously necessary to make good roads.

28. We found about 2,000.whites living near Fort Yale, chiefly in nvas tents, though
some f'ew had just crected habitations of wood.

.29. A saw mill was just finished, and leases of, town lots hav g been issued, it was
expected 'that buildings of.a iore substantiel character would e erected without delay,
such being the generally exprçss.ed intentioo of the persons w o wished ta make it their
winter homes.

30. Fort Yale is the res leice of Mr.- H'icks, Assistant -ommissioner of Crown Lands,
bis office consisting of a simple eaivas tent. Public buildings will be required without
delay, say a residence for the Conm.issioner, barracks for the police, a post office, a court
house, and-jail. I arm alnost afraid to say how nufch''those buildings will cost, as thereis
no doubt t'hê expense will be something very large(

31. A regular police force, consisting of one chief constable, at 150 dollars a month,
and five policemen at. 100 dollars each a nmonth, were appôinted during My stay at Fort
Yale. ' This is a very higli rate of pay, but no -men wortl4 having will serve for less.

32. I caused a body of 14 special policemen to be sworn into the civil service at Fort
Yale, selected fiom those persons who had received leases of town lots, and intended to
make that place their permanent residence; no dependerice can be placed on many of the
other iniabitants, who are as yet merely birds of passage, and have no views in Fraser's
River, except the one idea of making their pile of gold and leaving the country. It is
that roving class that are likely to give trdible to thé Government.

33. Before I .1eft Fort Yale, Mr. .Commissioner -Hicks made a successful beginining of
collecting tradinz licences from ail persans doing business at Yale. 1 also directed him
to issue minin-icences to'miners holding remunnerative claims, but to no others, my im-
médîate object being to call in the certificates of mining duty paid in advance by intending

See 11v 17, miners at Victoria, according t' thé regulafion advised in my Despatch No. 28* of the
19th of June last; it being uînderstood that those certificates would be taken in payment
of their first rmonthls mining-from all parties holding such in their possession, lest after
mining successfiully they miglit cone forward and reclaim their money.

34. 1le accordingly visited the several bars, accompanied by Justice Perrier and two

policemen ;marked out and defined the boundaiies of claims, settled-ali cases of disputed
ines, and collected upwards of 500 certificates for as ùnaiy mining clairos.

5., I left him on mv return to Victoria, in the midst of that occupation, and after I had
asc'eriained that thé several regulations established for the purpose of proyiding a public
revenue were being quietly carried into effect.

36. Information was received fi om Victoria; during my stay at Fort Yale, that some
speculators, taking advantage of my absenice, had sqiatted on avaluable tract of public
land near the mouth of Fraser's River,,comtmonly known as the site of old Fort Langley,,
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and eiployed surveyors at àreat expense to ley it out into buildiig lots, which they iUnmt1r

were-offering for-sale, hoping by means to interest a sufficient nuniber of persons iii t n

the scheme as would overawe the Gové -ument and induce a confirmation of their title.
To pu the public upon thieir cuard, andi tò defeat a swinidling schemec, which. if tolerated,
woul give rise to'otlher nefarious transactions of the same kiiid, I thought it necessary to
isso a proclamation,* of which a copy is transnitted, wairningall persons that the Crown

la ds in that part of the country had not been alieiated or in any way encu mbered, that

y/persons nmaking fraudulent sales of land appertaining to the Cron n, would be puWished
as/the .aw directs. and persons holding such lands would be suinmarily ejected.
LThat proclamation was inmediately'forwarded to Victoria and published, with bo

decided effect on the public mind as entirely to break up the sclein, and we are now
laying off the site of Old Fort Langley in town lots, to be sold for account and for the
benefit of the public revenue.

37. I amn highly pleased with Major Hawkins, R.E., who commanded the escort in
rny journey, having received nuch assistince from that activée and zealous, oflicer.

38. Iwill lere bring this Desiiateirtc a close, lraving thus briefly described the measures
taken, and narrated the chief events of an excursion of nearly ai month's duration.

I have, &c.
The Riglht Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JA.MES DOUGLAS.

- &c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 4.
Commission establishiug Criminal Court for the Trial of William King.

By His Excellency Ja.iEs Do us, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Colony of Van-
couver's Island and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

To all to whom these presents shall-come, or whom the same may concern,-greeting;-
Know ye, that by virtue of the power and authority in me vested, and reposing confidence in the

loyalty, integrity, andabiity of George Pearkes, Donald Fraser, and Robert T. Smith,
I have appointed and do hereby appoint the said George Pearkes, Donald Fraser, and R. T. Smith to

be Commussioners constituting a Criminal Court for the trial of William King, upon any charge,
information, or indictment, now found or that may be hereafter found against him, by any judicial
oflicer, or grand jury of Fraser's River District.

To have and 'to, exercise all the powers necessary for such trial,-and to pass and enforce sentence
upon conviétion of him, the said 'William King, a ording to law.

And this shall be your commission and warr t, for whatsoever you, the said Commissionert consti-
tuting said Criminal Court, shall lawfully do the arraignment, trial, conviction of the said William
King and in the execution of any sentence b vou pronounced.

Given under my hand and seal atFort Hope, in the District of Fraser's River, this ninth
day of September, in the ye of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
and in the twenty-second ear of Her -Majesty's reign.

(Signed) J.uiEs DoLGU.ou, Governor.

EndoAlie i Ua.X>. 4.

No. 5.
CoÊy of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTOs,

Bart.
(No. 4.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 21, 1858.

SIR, (Received Deceniber 14, 1858.)
1If avE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 7, of the

14th August ]ast, transmitting to me copy of an Act, providing for the government of
British Columbia; and mentioning that there had not been time by that mail to furnish
me with- the Order in Council, Commission, and Instructions as Governor, whicl are
necessary in order to complete my legal powers.

You, nevertheless, are pleased to authorize me to act, during the brief interval before
their arrival as I have hitherto done, as the authorized reeresentative of ler Majesty's
Government, in the territory of British Columbia, and to take such steps as I may deem
absolutly necessary for the government of the territory, and as are not repugnant to
the principles of British faw, and as are in conformity with the directions you - have
transmitted to me, on several-subjects, in your Despatches, No. 8' and 9,* of the l4th
*August last, and in such others as I may receive from yôu hereafter, and I have in reply
to assure you that your instructions on every subject respecting the public duties I have
to perform, will be implicitly obeyed.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.
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BaIs - - No. 6.
Cory of DESPATCH from Governor. DOUGL.S to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

No. 6. Bart.
Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 23, 1858,

(No. 5-) (Received December 14, 1858.)
(Answered, No. 6, Jauuary 20, 1859, p. 76.)

* WIrn reference to my Despatch', No. 1,*of the l2th instant, requesting that forms
of titles, as usually issued on the sale of town lots or other Crown lands in Her Majesty's
colonies, might be furnished to me without delay, 1 have the honour to forward herewith
a form of title for town lots, which we propose to issue on all sales made of such property
in British Columbia until I receive your instructions on the subject.'

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. cc. Governor.

Enclosure jn -Enclosure in No. 6.

BnITt.su COLLIni., V.axCOUVR's IsaLND Cor.ov, Tow\sHP OF

Kxow all men by these presents that IJames Douglas, Governor of Her Majesty's Colony of
British Columbia, in virtue of the power vested in me by Her Majesty, in consideration of the sum
of paid by to Uer Majesty's Colonial Surveyor,
the receipt whereof Ido hereby'açknowledge, I hereby give and grant unto the said
his heirs and assigus for ever, all that lot of land situate the township of
and knohf as Lot No. upon the official map of the said township, with a l and singular the
appurtenitnces tbereunto belonging, subject to all laws and sanitary regulations now in force, or that
may be hereafter established for the convenience and good government of the said township.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band and official seal, this day ofin the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
Signed, sealed, and delivered by the above-named in the presence of

No. 7. No. 7.
Cony of DESPATCH from Governor DouGLAs to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Bart.
(No. 6.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 26, 1858.

(Received December. 14, 1858.)
SIR, (Answered, No. 61, Decenzber 30, 1858, p. 74.)

1., I HAVE the honour to acknowledge'the receipt ofyour Despatch, No. 8,* of the
I dPa 47 14th. AUgust, and it is with feelings of indescribable satisfaction that I observe that My

administrative acts in this country continue to meet the approval of Her Majesty's
Government.

2. I have no reason to regrettthe several appointm ts which were'before reported of
revenue officers and justices of the peace in Fres River, as those persons have
continued il the faithful discharge of their duties, reatly to my satisfàction.

S. I am truly glad to learn that it is your inten. on to send at the earliest moment an
officer authorized to actas judge, and as you are leased to say that you await my inti-
mations as to the wants and means of the Colon3 in this sudden rise of social institutions
in a country hitherto so wild, in order to select such law advisers as the conditions and
progress of immigration may more immediately require. And as it is your wish that ail
legal authorities connected with the Government should be sent from home, and thus
freed from everysuspicion of local partialities, prejudices, and interests, I have requested

Enclosure 1. Mr. Pearkes, a native of Canada, vhom I lately appointed Crown solicitor fbr Van-
couver's Island, to draw up a scheme for establishing ajudiciary in Fraser's River, and I
now submit the same for your consideration and approval.

4. The plan is, I conceive, well adapted for the country. The number of judges and,
inferior officers to, be employed will be required as settfement and population increase,
but a modified number will answer for the present time. The judicial buildings for
holding the several courts and a common gaol in each district are urgently and pressingly
wanted, particularly the latter, as we aie now for want of gaols in British Columbia under
the necessity of sending criminals to Vancouver's Island. Seals of office, the imperial
statutes, and law books are wanted for reference in the several law courts of the Colony;
and for the guidance of justices of the peace, I would beg you to send at least (20)
twenty sets of that useful work, " Burn's Justice."

5. I sball not fait to give full efect to the phildnthropic views enterfained by Her
Majesty's Government fithe well-being of the. native Indian tribes. My late Despatches
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,ill'inform you of the measures adopted for their immediate protection, and I will here. ]Bmirrsr

afer,when time permits, endeavour to arrange some plan by which their interests will be COLUMM.-

permanently guarded, and the race rescued from destruction.
6. The customs duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem now levied on ail goods imported

into British Columbia, and the levying of licence fees have also, I observe, -met withe'

your approval, and you further leave it discretionary with me to change 'the latter mode
of taxation for an export duty.

You will have observed bymy Despatches, that no distinction is made between British
and foreign subjects, who are placed on a perfect equality as to the amount per head of
the licence fee required, and that my Proclamation of the 28th December 1857 asserts
the principle that 'it is raised simply in virtue of the prerogative of the Crown to raise
such revenue as it thinks proper, in return for the permission to work minerais on Crown*
lands' ,

7. I observe your remarks as to the limit and extent of the rights devised by the
Crown to the Hudson's Bay Company, and I have to advise Her Majesty's Government
that the Hudson's Bay Company no longer enjoys any exclusive rights of trade what-
soever, and is placed in ail respects in the same position as other British subjects on this
coast.

8. I will take the liberty, which I feel satisfied you will, under the circuinstances,
excuse, of correcting an erroneous impression which appears to pervade the public mind
in England. I allude to the often-asserted statement that the Hudson's Bay Company
have made an unjust and oppressive use of their power in this country, a statement whichî
I can assure Her Majesty's Government is altogether unfounded. On the contrary, it
wuuld be an easy matter to prove that they have been of signal service to their country,
and that the British territory'on the north-west coast is an acquisition won for the Crown
entirely by the enterprise and energy of the Hudson's Bay Company, for, on commencing
business operations in this quarter, the whole coast was ield by fbreigners, and it is only
since the year IS46 that the Hudson's Bay Company have derived any real protecti n
from the licence of trade, as until that epoch the trade was open to ail citizens of th
United States in common with tie Hudson's Bay Company.

Perhaps you will excuse my saying so much, as a sense of justice leads me to exert
the little influence I possess in protecting from injustice men who have served their
country so faithfully and so well.

At this moment I am making use of the Hudson's Bay Company's establishments for
every public office, and to their servants for want of other means, I commit, in pérfect
confidence, the custody of the public money.

9. An Abstract showing the amount of public revenue collected upý to this date for Enci. 2.3, 4p

British Columbia, at the Custom House of Victoria, and the revenue vessel:anchored at
the mouth of Fraser's River under the several heads of mining licences, customs,
head money, &c., is now herewith forwarded for the information of Her Majesty's
Government.

The sum 44,717 dollars is small, but it will serve to cover a part of the necessary
expenditure incurred in opening the communications of the country. -

10. I have not received Mr. Commissioner Hicks' accounts, but his present collection
will not add materially to the sun in hand, until the certificates of the wiole sum pre-
paid for mining fees, as per Abstract No. 2, haà-bgen withdrawn by the issuê¼fi mining
licences.

11. I cannot yet furnish an account of expenditure, but that will be' supplied in due
time.

12. The road into the interior of Fraser's River by the Harrison valley, so indis-
liensably necessary for the transport of food and supplies for the numerots bodies of
miners, who have pushed, reckless of consequences, and badly provided with fcod and
clothing, into the interior, is an expensive undertaking, and will àbsorb a great pa4tef
the present revenue.

13. I am exceedingly anxious to establish that communication thoroughly before the
winter sets in, to remove ail cause of complaint against the Government, and to save
British Columbia from becoming a byeword and a reproach.

14. Government will have to grapple vigorously with the arduous and expensive
operation of opening a great system of roads, and providing access tp the remote seule-
inents of British Columbia,-before its mineral resources can be developed, and become a
fruitful source of revenue.

15. The whole sea-coast of British Columbia, from the American boundary on the
49th parallel of latitude up to the Russian possessions, exhibits continued chains of
mountains, broken and penetrated only by the valley of Frasers River, which drains

IL a
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the great central plateau that' stretches eastward from the coast range to the Rocky
Mountains.

16. 'iThe other rivers debouching directly into the sea on the coast of British
Columbia take their Tise in the coast range, so that Fraséer's River is the only great
artery of the couptry, and the only river which, traversing the whole extent of the colony,
affords the least difficult acess to the remote valleys of the interior.

17. To accomplisl that great object of openiing up .a very inaccessible country for
settlement, by the formation of roads and brdges immediately and pressin gly wanted;
to provide public buildings for the residence of the otficers of the Crown, for tte use, of,
the judiciary, for offices of record; and, in short, to create a great social organization,
with all its civil, judicial, and military establishments, in a wilderness of forest and
mountain, is a herculean task, even with all the 'appliances of wealth and skill, and it
must necessarily involve, in the, first place, a large expenditure, much beyondethe means
of the country to defray.

18. 1 will, however, do everything in ny power to mak the colonial revenue meet as
large a portion of the public expenditure as is consistent with its means and early
developmient, but more than that I am sure it is nok4the wish of Her Majesty's Govern.,
ment to require.

19. My own opinion of the matter is that Parliament should at once grant the sum of
200,0001., either as a free gift or a loan to be repaid hereafter, in order to give the new
colony a fair start in a manner becoming the great natior of - empirei-orms a
part. The acquisitioqn is worth the 'sacrifice, which wi soon be largely repaid by the
power and influence and wealth to be ,drived f new possession.
. 20. I the meantime, until the colony is in a position to afford a sufficient revenue to
defray the expenses of its Government, I have to beg your instructions as to the payment
of the salaries of' the public officers, and of the cost of public buildings. I presume the
necessary funds will be provided, and that I am' authorized to draw on the Colonial
Department for such stums as may be wanted for the public service.

21. I - ot yet taken advantage of the authority granted in your letter to appoint
a :treasurr, nor have I establislied -a. gold escort, nor commenced giving Government
receipts 'nlieu of deposits of -gold, aidd for the reason that I havenot been able to
secure the services of oflicers tò whom I could intrust the execution of those important
duties.

22. In proposing to establish a gold escort I had no other object in vief than to confer
a substantial benefit on the, miners, by providing a secure means of trsasport fron the
mines to Victoria, where the gold would have been deposited in the publictreasury until
calledfor by the owner, and the whole expepse of transport was to be defrayed by a
charge on the deposits. I.also feIt tha' the propef influence of a Government is
confirmed, and extended by such usefulYservices. I was afraid, however, to undertake
the measdiwithout the aid of effic' ut officers, as it was adding to the labour and
responsibilities under which I have b en so often almost ready to sink, h'aving for the last
six nonths discharged unaided the yhole functions'of two distinct governments.

23. We have arranged a postal system on a small scale, which provides for the present
wants of the country, and the/receipts of postage pay the whole expense of the
Department.

le. I shaIl not fail to attend to your instructions in respect to the employment of the
public surveo rs, who will begin to operate on the soil of British Columbia with as little
delay as possi lé.

25. I shall ls\ give careful attention to your instructions on the important subject of
future govern e t, and will reserve its consideration for a future and separate Despatch,
after receiving tle additional directions which it is added in your Despatch are to be
forwarded wit r' commission.

26. I lost n ti e in attending to your instructions, and have now the honour of
transmitting h are ith a' report on the harbours of Vancouver's Island, prepared by
Captain Richar ds, ommanding H.M. surveying ship " Plumper," (which contains-a great.
deal of ,useful-i for aticin son the subject treated. I will procure and forward furthier
information by lever opportioty.

27. I will mi reo er,1syo hae considerately suggested, not enter upon any acts of
general legislat on u til I arn fully authorized thereto.

Having thus repli d to the several points in your Despatch,
I have, &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOUGL AS,
The Right Hon îr E-B. Lytton, IBairt. -Governor.

&c )&. c

&C. &c.
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Enclosure 1 in No. 7. EnrisTi
To bis Excellency J4MEs DOuGLAs, Governor of Vanc6uver's Island and its Dependencies, Commander- COLVMmBA.

in-Chief and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c. &c. &c. -n-îr in

Sin, Victoria, October 27, 1858. No..
- IN compliance with your Excellency's request, I have the honour to submit to your Excellency

the following plan for the- organization of a Civil and Criminal Judiciary in British Columbia.
A Supreme Court, composed of a Chief Justice and two Puisne Judges, to have jurisdiction in all supreme court

ciil plias and cases whatsoever in law and equity where the amount involved shall be fifty pounds or T oi'
more. 11is Court to hold four terms in each year, to vit, Hilary, Easter, Trinity, and Michaelmas. ie

the sittings of these terms to be in banc for the hearing and final deterinination of all matters brought Terms Ur Court.

on appeal and the correction of error. Registraror
A reistrar or clerk, with a seal. Cberk. Sent.
The justices of the Supreme Court shall appoint the time and place for the holding of nisi prius and Ni Prius and

ssize in the several districts. Four ternis of such Court shall be held in each district every year, and Aw-z".
th shall assi among themselves the terms each shall respectively hold in such districts. Té°asguthm.

' shall Tave jurisdictiôn for the trial of all matters, both civil and criminal, in law and, equity, ciiv.i crim,isi.
subject to appeal to the Supreme Court, by writ of error or bill of exceptions taken at the trial, in yd "il
all cases where the amount involved shall exceed fifty pounds, or offence charged involving punishment Wrt or Error.
of higher grade than imprisonment for one year or fine exceeding one hundred pounds. Epl,;l

There should be in each district a judge baving jurisdiction in all matters ecclesiastical, involving istnet Judge.
the estates of deceased persons, custody of the person and estates of infants, lunaties, and persons of l°
weak or unsound mind, and in all civil cases where the amount chaimed does not exceed fifty,pounds. <mm 5 .
They'shall also preside at the Court of Quarter Session held in their respective districts for the trial of .
pe crimes and maisdemeanors. Thèy, shall hold a term once every month.

ere should be two or- more justices of the peace in each district, with jurisdiction to take infor-
mation in all criminal cases, and when proper to issue warrant of arrest, and to examine the case; if T 4 °itinrily
the information be -for a petty offence, to summarily hear, try, and determine the sane; if for felony or 2:"k"t"
misdemeanor, to hold to bail or commit to jail to be tried by Court of Sessions or Court of Assize. To hold MiIjýi.

The justices to report monthly to the Governor the number of arrests, what for, trials, acquittals, Jutu îorcp>rt

convictions, commitments, amount of fines collected, &c. &c. tu *o*t"r"or.

There should be appointed a high sheriff for each district, whose duty it shall be to attend the " duta.°.
sittinos of the Supreme Court when held in their district, the Court of Nisi Prius, and assize terns,
and e Court of Quarter Session, to enforce the law and execute all the process of the several Courts To execuie the
enumerated. Lw.

An efficient constabulary force, to preserve order and carry into effect the process, orders, judgment, constabulary
and sentences of the justices of the peace, &c. &c., and Court of Sessions, and when necessary to aid Éorce.
the sheriff' in the execution of any process, and when required by the sheriff to aid him in the dutic- of
execution of any process.

Justices of the peace may fromi time to iime, in their discretion, appoint, under oath, special constables
to enforce the law and carry into effect their orders and sentences. appomw-Jd

There should be in each district a suitable building for the holding of the several Courts, and a duties oi.
common jail. In the district where the Supreme Court sit in banc a more commodious buildinco will be Judicial flujU-

required, with proper Court room, judges' chambers, offices for the registrar or clerk, and sheri -. " ù'
'beg leave to suggest to your Excellency the paramount necessity of proper legal books and Books and

statutes for the use of the various Courts and public officers. Without these indispensable adjuncts the StatutO
law will be imperfectly understood and badly administered. It matters not however brilliant a presiding "C>"t o

judge may be, lie will find a constant recurrence to legal books and the statutes absolutely necessary
to the just administration of law. A public expenditure for this purpose will be found most wise and
salutary. The want of these necessary aids has greatly embarrassed the discharge of duties pertaining
to the office your Excellency bas been pleased to assigned me.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE PEARtKEb,

Crown Solicitor and Attorney

Enclosure 2 in No. 7. . Enelosure 2 in

BT LNo. 7,

ABSTRACT of MoNmS received for G-oLD MINING LIcENcES (prepaid).

Victoria: Doarm cets. Dollars. cents.

AÂdount received . \ . - 24,970 00
Less expense of collection . - - 2,567. 25

22,402 75
"Satellite,:"ý

Amònnt received - 1,520 00
Less elpense of collection - - - 480 75

1,039 25-
C Recovery:

Amount received - - 6,888 61
Less expense of collection - - - 889 35

5,999 26

$ 29,441 26

E.E, Victoria, Vancouver's Island, (Signed) ALEX. C. ANDEnSoN,
October 4, 1858. Collector.
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Burrisa
CoL.Umma.

Enclosure a la
No. 7.

E.E., Customs, Victoria,
October 4, 1858.

(Sign'ed) ALEx. C. ANPERsoN,
Collector.

Enclosure 4 in Ño. 7.

BRITrsu CoLUMIÀa.

ÂESTRACT of MoxiEs received on account of HEAD lqoNEY, fron June' 12 to September 30, 1838.

Dollars, cents. Dollars. cents.
Amount collected - - - - - 5,761 50

Less éxpenses of collection - - - 288 08
$5,473 42

E.E.,CustsasVictr-a,(Signed) R ODER1ICK FJNLATsoN,,E.E., Customs,,Victoria, poCletr
October 24, 1858.

Enclosure 5 in, No. 7.

BRITISH COLUMBA.

ABSTRACT of 1oxN's collected on account of DUTIES, from .Agust 30 to October 26, 1858.

Dollars. cents. Dollars. cents.
Amount collected - - - - - 9,996 08

Less expenes of collection - $499 80
Less amount of duties remitted

ongoodslost per " Sea Bird" 92 50 592 30
$9,403 78 '

E.E., Customs, Victoria,
October 24, 1838.

EndInure G in
No. "'.

Mining Licenses
Sufferances
Head Money
Duties -

E.E., Customs, Victoria,
October 24, 1858.

(Signed) RODERICiz FNLAYSON,
pro Collector.

Enclosure 6 in No. 7.

BitTISu Cor U3nrA.

RECAPITULATTON Of ABSTRACTS.

- - '- . - - 29,441·26
- - - - - 398-55
- - - - - 5,473-42
- - - - - - 9,403-78

$44,717-14

Enclosure 7 in No. 7.

Corr of LETTER from GEORGE HErY RICHARDs, Captain H. M. Surveying Ship "Pumper," t0
Governor DOUGLAs, dated Birch Bay, Gulf of Georgia, October 23, 1858.

Sin,
WITH reference to your letter of the 14th instant, requesting me to furnish you with a general

report on the harbours of Vancouver's Island and the coast of British Columbia, together with such
other information as I may have gained in the course of the maritime 'survey the "Plumper" as
engaged in,

- Enclosure 3 in No. 7.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ABSTRACT of MONIEs received for SUFFERANCES.

Dollars. cents. Dollars cents.
Amount collccted by 1.M.S. " Satellite' - 270 00

Less expenses of collection - - - 119 90
150 10

Amount collected by the Hudson's Bay Company's
brigantine " Recovery 'l. - - - - 1,235 00
Less exponses of collection - - - 986 55

248 45

$398 55

EneloSmr 4 in
No. 7.

Enelosure 5 in
No. 7.

Enclmmn.7 in
No. ,.
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I have now the honour to forward you the enclosed report.. The pressing 'calls on my time, in Bnrm
connexion with the boundary survey, have, I regret to say, obliged me to make it more general and Cor.umu
earsory than I could have wished; but I feel at the same time that your Excelleney's thorough -
wquamtance with every subject connected with these coutries must render any observations from me, -

except in a strictly nautical sense, almost superfluous.
1 I have, &c.

(Signed) GEonc.E Hrexavt RICHARDS,
Captain of H. M. Surveying Ship " Plumper."

Sub-Enclosure. Sub-Enclosur.

T.HE Strait of Fuca is the great thoroughfare through which ships must pass to reach the ports and
harbours on the southern and eastern coasts of Vancouver Island, as well as those of British Columbia
adjacent to it on the continent, and through the centre of this strait runs the boundary line which
separates the British possessions from those of the United States of North America.

Its entrance lies between the parallels of 480 23' and 48° 3Y north latitude, and in the nieridiai of
124° 45' west longitude; Point Bouilla on Vancouver Island being its northern point, and Cape
Flattery (or Classet) of Vancouver its southern; its direction is nearly east and west for about seventy
miles, or to its junction with the channels, which lead by a northerly course to -the Gulf, or more
properly speaking the Strait of Geoigia,-which separates Vancouver Island from thg continent of
Amenca.

The Strait of Fuca maintains an average width of about eleven miles, and is free from hidden dangers.
The approach is safe for all description òf vessels, being subject te no other dangers than those

incident to gales and fogs, the former are not frequent during summer, and the prevailing winds at that.
season are f rom S.W. or N.W.; during the winter months, or from October until March, S.E. gales are
not unfrequent, but generally with considerable intervals of tranquil weather. Fogs, often lasting for
several days together, prevail in October, November, and December, and present the greatest difficulty
with which the seaman bas to contend; his soundings, however, are a good guide, and in moderate
weather he will generally fin'd anchorage within a mile of either shore.

The facility of entering and navigating this strait bas lately been much increased by the erection of'
lighthouses on the southern shore by the Government of the Únited States.

Tbat of Cape Flattery is an admirable light, and may be seen at the distance of twenty miles in clear
weather. It is erected on the small island of Tatouche, a mile from the pitch of the cape, and is
162 feet above the sea level. The light of New Dungeness is also of the greatest assistance to the
navigator; it is built on the spit of that name, sixty-seven miles eastward of Cape Flattery, and is
100 feet above the sea level; a fog bell is attached to the lighthouse.

,Within the last few days a light has also been shown on Smith.or Blunt Island, which lies almost in
the centre of the strait, at its eastern termination. In order ta render the strait perfectly safe and
accessible to vessels at all timés, I should recommend that the British or Vancouver shore, should be
lighted in a similar nianier. «Thus, a light should be placed on Bonilla Point, opposite to Cape Flattery,
and distant thirteen miles from it, and another on the Race Islands, a dangerous cluster of rocks at the
S.E. point of Vancouver Island, and only nine miles from the harbour of Esquimalt; this latter is
essentially and immediately necessary, as all vessels bound for either Esquimalt or Victoria round these
rocks at no great distance, and strong and uncertain tides and races exist among them.

It would also be very desirable that a harbour light should be placed at the entrance of Esquimalt,
which would enable vessels to enter at night or pick up an anchorage in Royal roads outside.

There are, of course, many other points on vhich it would be necessary to place lights, in order to
render the Haro and Rosario Straits, as well as the Gulf of Georgia, navigable at night, and as commerce
increases they will doubtless be considered; but those I have alre y mentioned are all that are
requisite to the safe navigation of the Strait of Fuca, and to enable the seaman, to reach by niglht or
day the harbour of Esquimalt and Victoria on Vancouver Island, and the numerous ports of the United
States on the continent between New Dungeness and Admiralty Inlet.

Before quitting the Strait of Fuca, it seems desirable to offer a fev remarks on the anchorages on
both its shores, though there are noue whicb,,itrictly speaking, can be considered as good harbours,
available to a ship in distress.

On the Vancouver shore are, firstly, Port San Juan, thirteen miles eastward of Bonilla Point, and an,
equal distance from Cape Flattery; this is a spacious bay with a very convenient depth of water, well
sheltered from all but S.W, winds, which would send a swell into it. I imagine, however, that ships
.with good ground tackle would ride out in safety almost any gale, and vessels of moderate size might
even find shelter from these winds.

Between Port San Juan and Sooke Inlet,. a distance of thirty-two miles, there is no' sbeltered
anchorage. The Basin of Sooke, though a magnifice'nt anc orage capable of holding a fleet, and
perfectly land-locked, is entered by a narrow and somewbat i trieate channel, scarcely adapted for
sailng vessels. There is anchorage off its entrance, and a- str ger with the chart could run sufficiently
far in to gain shelter from any wind; te a steamer there - no diffielty. Becher Bay is four miles
eastward of Sooke Inlet, and if a vessel slòuld be caught in a gale from the S.E., and not able to
weather the Race rocks, she could gain good shelter by running into it, and anchoring inside Frazer
Island.

Having once rounded the Race rocks, however, the harbour of Esquimalt, only nine miles distant,
can always be reached. with any wind that would bring bad weather.

Parry Bay, four miles northward of the Race rocks, offers good anchorage te Nessels bound out of
the straits and meeting with a strong westerly wind. 9

On the south seie of the strait are several stopping places. Neeah Bay, five miles eastward of Cape
Flattery lighthouse, offers good shelter with westerly winds or with those from east or S.E.

Callum Bay, sixteen miles from the eastward, is also used as, a stopping place for vessels wind bound.
B3
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rr'isn Port Angelos, fourteen miles front New- Dungeness, is sheltered from all winds; while New Dunge.
Corzuus. nesa itself offers seçure, tho'ugh rather deep, anchorage tu a vessel seeking shelter.

1 will now offer a few observations on the barbour of, Esquimault, which, fromn it8ýposition and
capabilities, would appear destined to becoine the emporin not only of Vancouver Island, but also in
a great measure of the new colony whicb bas just been çalled into'existence under the naine of British
Columbia, Though not a first-class harbour in point, of size, it bas ample room for twelve ships of the
line; besides miany sialler vessels. It affords good' shelter, and the holding gund is good it i easy
of ingress and egress; the shores of its numeroue bays and creeks are well adapted for wharfage, with
sufficient depth of water for merchant ships to lie alongside. Tbere ae good sites for docks, although
from the small amount of rise and fall of tide; ten to eleven feet soie excavation would be necesary,
to which the nature of the bottomn appears to offer no difliculty. Limestone is obtainable, and, in
common with ail the harbourk of Vancouver Island, its shores are thickly timbered.

It is not, however, free from the defect wfiich is common to the island generally, viz., the scarcity of
natural springs of water in summer; but water can be always obtained by sinking wells to a sufficient
depth, and there is au inexhaustible lake within a short distance of the western side of tie harbour,
whose waters could be conducted to the sea side at a very trifling expense.

There is yet another, cause which must add to the importance of Esquimalt in a maritime point of
view, which is that it is at the extremity, as it were; f sailing navigation. Although the Gulf of
Georgia and the cliannels leading into it have been navigated by sailing vessels, yet the disadvantages
are obvious and very great, and the loss of time incalculable. The general absence of steady winds
"among these chainels, the great strengtb and uncertainty of the tides, and the existence of many
hidden dangers could not fail to be productive of constant accidents, and in a commercial point of view
such a class of vessels could never answer. The time, I appqhend, is passed also when sliips of war
without steai power would be likely to visit these waters.

Isquimalt is, therfore, well adapted as a port of éntry for sailing ships making the long sea voyage
from England or other distant countries, and is equally wel suited as the depôt and starting point of a
lino of steamers for the Frazer River or other ports ln British Columbia.

The harbour of Victoria, three miles fromu Esquimait, though it can never cope with the latter as a
naval-depôt or as a.hayen for large merchant ships, on account of its intricate and shallow entrance, is
nevertheless far from being unimportant Vessels of considerable draught can enter by attending to
the'tides, and when within there is ample space and depth for a large number of ships. Near the head
of Victoria it is only separated from Esquimalt by a narrow neck of land, through which it seems
probable at no distant time a canal will connect thetwo harbours.

Ten iiles eastward of Esquimalt, the cdast of Vancouver Island turns abruptly to the N.N.W., and
here commences an archipelago which extends eastward to the continent for thirty miles, and northward
for about the saine distance; through this archipelago there, are three distinct ship channels leading into
the Gulf or Strait of Georgia.

The question through whicb of these channels the boundary line is to be continued from the Gulf of
Georgia to the-Strait of Fuca is at present pending between the British Government and that of the
United States of America.

The three channels in question are the Haro Strait, the Middle Channel, and the Rosario Strait.
The Haro Striit lies between Vancouver Island and the principal islands composing the archipelago;

the Rosario Strait between the continent and the same group; and the Middle channel, as its name
imports, divides the group, taking au almost central direction through the whole.

I have already observed tfiat these channels are essentially adapted to steam navigation, and I will
add that so soon as the survey now in progress is completed and published (probably in the course of
the next year), they will be perfectly safe navigable channels for the largest class of ships with'adequate
steamipower.

Te Rosario and Haro Straits are probably on a par, as regards their capabilities, and if lighted
would be safely navigated by night.

The Middle Channel is narrower, and bas a somewhat encumbered southern entrance; it would,
therefore, probably not be chosen at night, thouýh by day it is equally safe as theL others, and possesses
some advantages froin being more sheltered.

There are safe and good anchorages in each of these straits; to describe them individually bere would,
I presume, -be unnecessary, as they will all be rainutely shown on the chart which is in course of coin-
pletion, and which will doubtless be published so sooh as received at the Hydrographie Office.

I may, however, mention generally the capabilities of the principal of them.
In the Haro Strait, Cordova Bay on the westernor neoavg shore offers good ancborage.
On Stewart lsland, which helps to form the ea ei side of thstrait, there are snug and land-locked

harbours, easily accessible to steamers; and anlong Xhe. Saturna group-the western boundary of the
strait, wbere it enters the Gulf of Georgia-therý- ood shelter for a fleet, accessible either to sailing
vessels or steamers.

In the Middle Channel the principal anchorage is in Griffin Bay, San Juan' Island, one mile within
the southern entrance: this is in ail respects an eligible harbour; and I may add that the island of San

-Juan is the only one of any considerable size which is aluabIe, in an agricultural point of view, among
the whole archipelago.

There is another good harbour, though somewhat small, in the Middle Channel; it is also on the
eastern.side of San Juan, four miles northward of Grillin Bay.

On Waldron Island there are twobood anchorages.
In the Rosario Channel there are also several good anchorages,--on the eastern side, almost at its

entrance, between'Barrows and Fidalgo Islands, and on thewestern aide equally near ihe entrance.
The eastern shore of Lopez Island offers good shelter. Further north, in the' hannels between Fidalgo
and Gurmes Islands, in the prosecution of our survey, we found convenient anchorage; -and Strawberry
Bay of'Vancouver, on the west side of CyprAs Island, is an eligible place of shelter.

The island of Orcas, the largest of the whole. group, possesses two extensive souids, which may be
entered by the largest steamers with great facility bot h friom Rosario and the Middle Channels, and
either of themare capable of holding te largest leets,
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PAPERS RELATING TO BRITISH COTUMBIA.

Bellingham Bay, on the eastern shore of Rôsario Channel, is an etnsive sheet of water, affording BarTisu
ood anchorage, and where the Americans have more than one town or city. Coal bas been found and Cou XÂ.

rtially worked here.
On leaving the archipelago by either of the channels just meuWfl we enter the Gulf of Georgpia,

which is here formed by the continent of America on the east, an& y a narrow chain of islands lyng
immediately off Vancouver Island on the west, and is about twelve '?dés in width.

On its eastern shore, twelve miles ta the northward, is Semiahnjoo, or Boundary Bay; on the sea-
coast of which the 49th parallel first enters the waters of the gulf, and; continuing west, passes throiigh
the tongue of land known as the Point Roberts, of Vancouver, leaving something more than a mile and
a half of this point, by the Oregon treaty of 1846, in the possession of the ifnited States. In that

portion of Semiahmoo Bay which lies south of the parallel there is a small but good anchorage, known
as Drayton Harbour. lI that portion which lies north of the parallel, and consequently belongs tO Great
Britain, there is no barbour; but there is, nevertheless, good ahchorage, unless with strong southerly
gales, and this anchorage is little over balf a mile from Drayton Harbour.

At Point Roberts in like manner, both on its eastern and western faces, there is very fair anchorage
on the American side of the parallel; while on the British side there is no anchorage to the eastward,
and à very indifferent one to the west*àrd.

Seven miles northward of Point Roberts is the entrance of Frazer River, the general direction of which
is north-easterly and northerly, and lying wholly in British territory ; it is navigable for large ships for
more than twenty miles, or as high as the osition of Fort Langley; from thence small flat steamers
have been as high as Fort Hope, a further d'stance of about fifty miles.

There seems no doubt, from the natural capabilities of this river, that it is the most favourable spot
that could be chosen as the future capital of British Columbia. My personal experience and knowledge
of the country extends at present no farther than the entrance, which has been this year examined and
surveyed by the officers of the " Plumper;" but from the concurrent testimony of those who are qualified
to judge, and among these I would mention Dr. Lyall, the naturalist and surgeon of the ship (at
present engaged in the interior), the country, a few miles within the entrance, is in all respects suitable
as the site of a new colony.

As regards the probability'of superior coal ta that found on Vancouver Island being discovered on the
continent, I have not had an oprtuity of judging; but doubtless Mr. Bowerman, the geologist of
Major Hawkins' expedition, cou afford valuable information on that and on many other points.

The facilities for entering the river, however, appear to me ta bear more particularly on maritime
and commercial interests, and to come more iiùmediately within my province ta describe; on this point
I am able ta offer an opinion with some confidence.

An extensive bank or series of banks extend westward from the mouth of the river for a distance of
five miles, and then trends south-eastward until itjnearly joins the western side of Point Roberts, and
northward towards Point Grey, which is the southern entrance point of Burrard Inlet; through this
bank the river, by the strength of its own stream, bas forced an almost straight passage into the Gulf
of Georgia, in a direction néarly S.S.W. lu the shoalest part of this channel there is twelve feet at ibw
water, and from eighteen ta twenty feet at high; ±his shoal part extends but little over a mile, and both
inside and outside tbe depth of water is considerabl.y greater. At the outer sand-heads of the entrance
the width of the passage is more than three cables'length; but this width contracts considerably within,
and at the shoalest part is not over a cable and a nalf.

The south sand-head uncovers at low water, the other does not, but with a fresh wind the sea
breaks on it; when within the sand-heads there is good anchorage in four ta five fathoms.

The greatest difficulty attendant on the navigation of Frazer River is ta bit upon the entrance, which
only shows itself at low water, or when, in consequence of gales, the sea breaks on it.

It is true, there are natural leading marks which will point it out approximately in clear weather, but
these marks are so distant and so frequently obscured that they can rarely be depended upon, and even
in clear weather would not always be recognized by a stranger.

The measures I would propose ta be adopted, ta render the navigation safe andeasy, in the event of
the river rising in commercial importance, are as follows:-

A small vessel, prepared for the purpose ta carry a signal by day and a light by night, should be
moored, *ith suitable•anchors and chains, near the south sand-head; on board her should 'be stationed
a pilot, provided with a whale-boat, and whose esp cial duty it sbould be to keep the buoys in their
position, and replace them if carried away by tide ýor fdoating timber. I would not reconmend any
expensive system of bdoying: a few buoys-perbaps four or six-made from the trunks of trees,
pamted, and moored with chain and ballast, woul answer all the' purpose; the pilot's services
would net then be required ta conduct vessels throuýh tire shoals unless by any accident the buovs
were removed. There should also be one or more ver pilats, according ta the demand for their
services, ta conduct vessels, after theyhave entered the river, as far as Fort Langley.

I should observe that îfter clearing the shoals there is sufficient water for vessels of any draught as
high as Langley-five, seven, and, in some places, ten fathoms, and al that would be required would
be a knowledge of the channel, which never alters.'

If the light vessel should be considered objectionable,, then a suitable beacon should be erected on
the south sand-head, ta point out its position; though I much doubt, from the, nature of the sand,
whether such a beacon would remain for any length of thne. A buoy would also be objectionable, as a
vessel must frequently be employed ta examine the pnoorings, and it is liable ta be carried away by
floating trees.

Moreovèr one of the principal uses of the vessel would -be as a dwelling for the pilot, who at the
entrance of the river proper would be five miles from bis station; besides the land at the entrance is
very low and swampy for some considerable distance, and subject ta be entirely overflowed at one
season of the year.

In conclusion, the Frazer bas this great advantage over the generality of large rivers; instead of
emptying itself into an exposed ocean, as the Còlumbia does, where even a moderate breeze frequently

B 4
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ITI5fl raises a sea on the bar such as to cause .shipwreck and groat loss of life, it debouches into a sheltered
COL umA. strait.

The neighbouring coast of Vancouver, distant only twelve miles, forming a breakwater to all but
north-west winds, with which ships could run into Semiahmoo Bay, and find secure anchorage.
Although vessels have frequently grounded on the shoals of Frazer-River, I believe that no case of
shipwreck or loss of life or property bas rpsulted therefrom.

Immediately north-westward of Frazer River commences that series of deep and remarkable inlets,
co .erning which almost the only information we possess is derived from the hurried and partial
explo ition of Vancouver in the last century. It does not seem probable that any great extent pf
agricult al land is to be fbund among them, though doubtlgss their mineral treasures, only reqjire
developme

It now re is to consider what may be termed the, inner waters of Vancouver, which, botÊ to the
ýommercia1 in gricultural colonist, will assuredly be second in importance to no other portion of the
island. 

abu Pino h

The easteri side o lie island then, from its south-east po to the harbour of Nanaim a distance
of about 70 iles, is ene sed by a compact barrier of aller islands, completely shutting it from
the Gulf of G orgia, excep by two-narrow cha to the eastward and one v'ery'tiarrow one lea
into Nanaimo Harbour, the nly wide entrance into these waters being fro*i the southward, a
divergence fro the Haro Strai& -

Within this pace lie the fertile alleys of Saanitch and Cowitchin, which; as well as many of the
smaller islands, appear well adapted cultivation.

The channels are admirably suited1D t, sta aigatian or- ta~ ' tigvsefo the tides,
except in the arrow passes wbich comm nicate with the Gulf of Georgi nd Nanaimo, are by no
ineans stronr.

The depthe of ater as a general rule is incon -eniently great, but the result of the survey; so far as
it- has been carri d out, proves that there are n erous good and convenient anchorages; doubtles
many others will e found as the work progresses.

The harbour o Cowitchin and the Saaniteli Inlet re among the most important of these inner
waters; the forme affords excellent anchorage, and a ri -er of considerable extent runs into its head,
which is navigable r boats, and niay be adapted to mill po er.

Saanitch Inlet ru s in a southerly direction for nearly fiftee iles, its head reaching within five miles
of the harbour of E quimalt. Neither of these localities have vet been thoroughly surveyed by us,
but doubtless the ofi ers of the Hudson Bay Company are well at uained with their capabilities.

Of Nanaimo, which, on account of its coal mines, is already oune o' the most important harbours on
the island, it seems nècessary to offer a few remarks.

It is a well slelteied port, having a good entrance from the Gulf of ' orgia, and another from the
south hy the inner waiçrs before described. Thi- latter is very narrow, th igh with a, good depth of
'water, and a very rapid tide runs through it. It is generally used by small eamers, and there is no
rqgbon why it may not ýe taken advantage of by vessels of any size, having illicient steam power,
when surveyed.

The saving of the d stance from Esquimalt to Nanaimo by the inner chaniels i twenty miles, the
whole distance being abo it sixty-six miles. By the Haro Strait and Gulf of Georgia i 's about eighty-
six miles.' The harbour f Nan~aimo, thougli a good one, has some banks which should e buoyed to
render it safe for a strang r to enter (some temporary beacons are already erected by the udson Bay
Conpany). A good pier las lately been built, alongside of which vessels may lie and coal ith great
facility. As much as 150 ‡ons bas been taken by one vessel in a day, and several vessels gether
mîight take iii the same qua tity. Several thousand tons are- ready for shipping,' and the miners asily
keep that quantity on hand. As regards the quality of the coal, it more resembles the Newcastle an
any other, and is but little inferior to the average of that description; it answers very well for stea
purposes, but produces a dense smoke, and the tubes of the boilers require sweeping more frequently
than with any other coal I am acquainted with. The-e are some good streains at and near Nanaimo
well adapted to mill power, and there are other good haLbours in the vicinity, close to coal beds, but
-which have not yet been surveyed.

Of the several inlets and sounds which indent the western coast of the island but little is yet known.
Since the time of Vancouver they have been rarely visited except by sealers and small vessels, who
trade with the natives for oil and fisli.

The knowledge which these men have gained I have rarely found them willing to communicate;
they possibly make a good harvest, and are uânwilling that their preserves should be more frequently
disturbed.

Many years since I visited Nootka Sound, which probably may be taken as a type of the others.
Their general characteristie, deep and narrow channels, studded with islands and thickly timbered;
spars of large size procurable, and probably those of a superior kind will be found at the head of
these arms, which in some instances reach midway to the eastern coast of the island. It is more than
probable that when the tide of emigration shall set in the direction of Vancouver Island, these inlets
will become of great importance, particularly that of Nitinat or Barclay Sound on the S.W. coast,
close to the entrance of Fuca Stiait, and the head of whose waterse has been reached in little more
'than a day's journey on foot, from the coast afew miles north of Nanaimo Harbour on the east coast.
IMr. Horn, a gentleman of the Hudson Bay Company who made, this journey, informs me that he
crossed a very extensive lake in the centre of the island, and that much good and open land exists in
its neighbourhood entirely free from the dense forests which fringe the wholesea-coast of the island.

It is also certain that valuable fisheries might be established in these deep sounds, and great
quantities of good oil exported; and jt more than probable, nay, almost certain, that seams of coalwill
be discovered.

GEOJGE fE\RY RICHARDS,
Captain HM.S. " Plumper," Vancouver Island Survey.
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No. 8. BarTIS
COLtUMBIA.

Cop of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, -

Bart.

(No. 7.) '
Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 27, 1858.

(Received December 14, 18.58.)
S (Answered, No. 16, February 7, 1859, p. 78.)

1. I HAVE the honour to acknowiedge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 9:* of the • see Page 49,
14th of August, and I hasten t'o attend to your requisition for information on the subject
of the disposal of land in British Columbia to companies or private individuals.

2. In order to meet your instructions more fully on that subject, I directed Mr. Sur-
veyor Pemberton to draw up a repòrt describing in a general manner the existing
arrangements for the sale of land on Vaicouver's Island, and the proposed arrangements
for the sale of land in British Columbia. ý-hat report I have low the honour of here. ncore.
with transmitting to you. It embodies my o n views on the subject of land sales, except
on one or two points.

S. Mr. Pemberton, for instance, suggests tha the system of receiving payment for
Crown lands by four annual instalments, instea of immediate payment, should be
abandoned, on account of the trouble and difficulty collecting the instalments; but
reasons equally cogent may be urged in support of the e 'ting system, such as the benefit-
and relief it gives to poor settlers, and 1 am therefore of opinion that the saimesystem

may be extendedi with advantage to British Columbia in al sa try lands ex-
ceeding fifty acres, but not in sales of town lands, which are always paid for ou receiving
the titie deeds.

4. We propose to sel country land in Fraser's River and other mining districts at the
fixed price of Il. per statute acre, and town land according to the public value of the site,
1 think however it might be advisable to adýopt a lower selling price thàn 11. per acre, in.
purely agricultural districts, where no minerali are found, for the purpose of encouraging ,
early settlement. That, however, is an arrangement which may be reserved for further
consideration.

5. I propose for the present to reserve all mineral lands, whichi are generally speaking
unproductive under cultivation, for-the purposes of revenue, such as a great part of the
narrow belt of table-land, extending from the river to the mountains on the banks of
Fraser's River, between Forts Hope and Yale.

6. A series of meteorological observations would no doubt be highly interesting to the
public, and we propose to have thein taken at the surveying offices as soon as they are
established, and we are supplied witli the proper instruments.

7. With tfiese few observations I will close my remarks on Mr. Pemberton's
report..

8. I beg also'to assure you that we shall attend to the instructions contained in your
said Despatch, concérning the disposal of land; preventing persons from squatting on the
public lands ; keeping separate accounts of all revenue derived from the sale of land, and
its application at present to the purposes of survey and communication, and the necessary
accounts will be furnished from time to time afterthe public lands are brought into the
market.

9. I shall also not fail to give effect to your views in regard to the naturalization of
foreigners, and you may rest assured that there will be no just cause oT complaint for,
favoùrs shown to the servants of the Hudson's Bay Company; and that every precaution
will be\taken to repress peculation and land-jobbing, and to protect the public interests
committ'ed to my care.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOU&LAS,

The Right on. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. &c. . &.c.

Enclosâre in No. 8. Enel. in No. 8

Land Office, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
SR, October 26, 1858.

1 at honoured with your instructions requiring me to describe in a geheral manner e\isting
arrangements for the sale of lands in Vancouver's Island, and secondly, proposed arrangements for sale
of lands in British Columbia.

l nVancouver's Island we consider lands, as lst, country lands; 2nd; mineral; 'rd, town; anditi, vncouver's
suburban. Isl®d-

II. C
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Bnimsu Country lands have been sold at il. per acre, in lots from 20 acres upwards, to suit the means ofCoruiUnIa. purchasers. To encourage settlenent, payment in four annual instalments bas been received, and a
-C liberal allowance made for rock and swamp.

la otry The minimum size for sections sold now is 100 acres, owing to difliculties in giving access to smaller
quantities, and to hinder speculators from purchasing selected spots with a view to prevent the sale of
surrounding lands for their own benefit. It was also found necessary to discontinue allowances for
rock and swamp, in the sale of small tracts of land.

Manner in Until lately, the surveyseasily kept pace with the purchases; if anybody required a particular piecewhich the sales of land, he paid for it, the lines were marked out, and lie was at once put in possession.nre conducted. The instalment system is still in force, but whether it is desirable to continue it here, or to extend it
to British Columbiais at least questionable; it bas been of the utmost benefit to poor settlers, but on
the other hand it increases the amount of office work, and when settlers decline, or are unable to p&Y
up an instalment, it is found practically impossible to collect it. For the reason jast named, I should
sug st the abandonnent altogether of the instalment systemu, loiwering, if necessary, the price of

Right to pre- In this office I have endeavoured to act on the principle, that no pre-emption claim to land can exist
eapt. which cannot be traced to the cash book. If a district has been surveyed, an applicant for land

within that district is simply told that such and such sections are sold and such not, and the cash book
is referred to if necessary. If a district has not been surveyed, an applicant for land within that
district states the quantity of land he requires, and pays the instalment. On the receipt, a rotation
number is marked. When the surveys are complete, the date of payment decides the order of choice.
The books are open to inspection.

Minera lands. In lands where coal was supposed to exist, anaino for instance, the usual deduction from the
purchase money on account of rock and swamp wisnot-made, but the full price of iL per acre was
required.

Roads. In sections of lands to be sold, we make reserves for main lines of roa-s-ly-w re it is certain
communication is required. It is impossible at Urst to say with certainty[in what pI ace. rflation

- will concentrate. After providing for main lines of road, I am of opinion'that it should De unerstood,
that when a district is settled, the people in it should appoint some one or two qualified persons-to lay
out the roads required in that district; or if the residents cannot agree, let the Legislature, wben the
question becomes pressing, empower some one to arrange the branch roads for them. Until a district
is for the most part sold, no serious inconvenience from want of roads is felt, as access is had throughusold land

sn. British In British Columbia it is proposed to use the 49th parallel as a base to build a series or network ofColumibia square miles upon; every line to run true N. and S. or E. and W.Country lands. Each, square mile to be subdivided into eight sections containing eighty acres each, or into six
sections containing 107 acres nearly each; the latter would, perhaps, be preferable. In this systen,
discrepancies arising from convergence of meridians would be accounted for by selling each section for
what it might actually contain.

rai lands. To reserve, for the sake of revenue, lands on which minerals are known to exist. They are generally
s worthless for purposes of cultivation.

Town lots and When town sites are decided on, to lay out town and suburban lots, and to sell them unconditionally,suburban lands. but in such quantities only as would discourage mere speculative purchasers.
An upset price. In all lands to be sold, to name an upset price; and if competition exists, to let the price - offered

decide.
Trigonometri- I would recommend omitting trigonometrical surveying at first on account of the Jelay in bringingcal sunveys. lands into market and allotting to purchasers, who may be expected to arrive in great numbers, and

who will be put to much expense and inconveniencè if not put in immediate possession óf land. ,
]ectangnlar The square-mile system bas the advantage of surveying and'allotting in the.one operation; when a

country is trigonometrically surveyed, it bas still to be allotted.
Assistants. Excepting the gentlemen attached tô the Boundary Commission, there is a decided scarcity of men

in this country suliciently acquainted with practical astronomy, to carry this great work out, as well as
of the proper instruments. If civil assistants are sent from England, some qualified person should
examine strictly into their qualifications, and not be satisfied with mere credentials.

Each surveyor should come provided with all the instruments he requires, to commence the fieldwork
described,-drawing instruments as well.

oices .It is proposed to establish district land offices at langley, Hope, and Yale, and to place an assistant
in charge of each.

teorologica Metereological observations of a simple kind might be taken at those offices without occasioning loss
observatwns. of tune; if so, a few rain-gauges, weathercocks, thermometers, and barometers would be re uir.
Colonization When preliminary arrangements are decided on, an edition of colonization circalars, simi ar to thoseCirèular issued at the London Emigration Office, for the purpose of giving information to persons ~desiring to

emigrate, and to sare time now occupied with explanations, and cheap maps to be sold at cost and
charges, would be very serviceable.

The foregoing remarks are, I think, in accordance with the instructions I have from time to time
received frem your Excellency.

I have, &c.
His Excellency J. Douglas, Esq. (Signed) Josiru D. PEMRERTON,

Governor, &c, Acting Colonial Surveyor.
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Bmnisi

No. 9. ..... .I
No. 9,

CorMe15ESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir. E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 9.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 3, 1858..

Sni, ' (Received January 15, 1859.)

1. I HAVE the honour of submitting the following renarks on the subject of
establishing a seaport town for theColony of British Columbia.

2. The Colony of British Columbia possesses an extent of about 500 miles of sea-
coast, stretching from the point where the 49th parallel of latitude first strikes the sea-
cost to the line of the Russian possessions in Portland Canal.

3. That circumstance obviously suggests the netessity of establishing in British
Columbia for the convenience of trade more than one seaport town, where vessels may
enter with cargoes of foreign goods.

4. One seaport town, ana that of the greatest present importance should be established
at the entrance ofFraser's River, and another in -some convenient and accessible harbour,
on the coast of Br tish Columbia,'north of Vancouver's Island.

5. There is unfôrtunately no convenient harbour for shipping t or in the near vicinity
of Fraser's River, that is to say, between the boundary of the United States in the 49th
parallel of latitude to Point Grey, at the entrance of Burrard Canal.

6. Extensive sand banks, sweeping five miles from the land into the Gulf of Georgia,
and reaching from Point Roberts to Point Grey, forn an open unsheltered anchorage,
but there is no harbour on that section of the coast.

7., The ship channel into Fraser's River winds in a somewhat tortuous and narrow
passage through those sands, and has a depth of water suflicient for vessels drawing
18 feet.

8. Beyond the sands the river increases in depth and the current in force and velocity.
The banks for the first ten miles are low, being only a few feet above the water level,
and there is a wide extent of wet marshy country on both banks of the river, intersected
by creeks and covered with sedge, willows, and coarse grass.

9. That low, wet district passed, the country presents a new aspect, being more
elevated and dovered with pines and other forest trees.

10. That is the point where the seaport town can be established to the greatest
i-n for this reason, that it is accessible to sailing vessels, which, owing to the

lofty banks on both sides of the river, beyond that point, can rarely depend upon a fair
wind, or ascend further without using the warp, or by the help of steam.

11. The " Port of Entry" for all ships entering Fraser's River for trade should be
establishedsomewhere about that point known as H. B. C. Tree, the first explorers of
the river having markçd a tree with those letters, and the point has ever since retained
the name; while, for the cônvenience of general trade, and to prevènt the risks and
delays consequent on entering the river, a custom-house oflicer might be stationed at
Point Roberts, or at some more convenient point on the sea-coast, outside of Frahres
River, to enter ships bound to other ports in the-Gulf of Georgia, north of Fraser's
River.

12. The accompanying. chart,* showing the character of the country, near the mouth •T.s chart
of;Fraser's River, and the point where it is here proposed to place the seaport town;'will ' °e lbun.

be found useful for reference. raper.
13. I would propose another plan, which is hcwever open to adoption only should

Vancouver's Island be incorporated with British C lumbia; and this is, that the safe and
accessible harbour of Esquimalt, Vancouver's~Islad, should be made the port of ent.ry
to sea-going vessels for both Colonies, leaving the avigation of tie Gulf of Georgia and
other inland waters for a class of steam vessels calfulated to do the m ork with safety and
despatch. This latter plan is very popular with- the property holders of Vancouver's
Island, who are generally desirous of having the seaport town of British Columbia at
Esquimalt or Victoria, where it now is; but if that plan should appear objectionable to
Her Majesty's Government, then there will remain the alternative of selecting the point

C2-
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before described, about ten -miles from Port Pelly, up Fraser's River, where the land is
level, dry, and otherwise well adapted as a town location.

14. One of those two places will, I apprehénd, have to be adopted in fixing upon the
site of the seaport town of British Columbia.

The Right Hon. Sir E.
&c. &c.

B. Lyttonî, Bart.
&c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMýES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

No. 10.

Corr of a DESPA TC H from Governor DoUGLAS tQ the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 12.) , Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 8, 1858.
SIR, ~ (Received January 15, 1859.)

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Despatch, No. 5,4 of the 2nd
September 1858, forwarding to me copies of a correspondence between the Colonial Office
and the Board of Admiralty, of the dates as per margin, on the subject of affording naval
assistance to British Columbia.

2. I glean from this correspondence the just appreciation you have formed of the
importance of the service referred to; and I feel truly grateful for the great interest ler
Majesty's Govern ment have taken in the protection and advancement of British Coldmbia,
as is evidenced bi the nature of the instructions which this correspondence has cauisèd to
be given to the Commander-ineChief of Her Majesty's naval forces in the Pacific.

I have, &c.
The. Riglit lon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 11. -

Conp of a DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS tO the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTorN,
Bart.

(No. 14.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 4, 1858.
SIR, (Received January 1s, 1859.)

-see page I HAVE the, honour to acknowledge the receipt ofLyour Despatch, No. 8,* of the
Part L .-nd September last, referring* to your Despatch No. 6, in which it is mentioned that the

detachment-of Royal Engineers which Her Majesty's Government have taken measures
to send'to British Colunibia would be maintained at the imperial cost for only a limited
period, and that the Colony would afterwards have to defray the expense thereof; but
that the more recent intelligence received since the date of your Despatch No. 6, of the
prospect of -raising a large and early revenue in the Colony, had caused an alteration in
your views, with respect to the first charge for the engineer party ; and that Her Majesty's
Government now expect that British Coluibia shali be self-supporting, and that the first
charge upon the land sales must be that of defraying all the expenses which the engineer
party shall occasion, and directing me to inake suitable provision to reimburse the
British Treasury for any expenditure incurred on this account, as soon as the circumstances
of the Colony permit.

BamTISn
CoLUMA.

No. Io.

* Se page 51,
Part I.
C.O. il Aug.
1858.
A&. 16 Ang.
1858.
C.O. 20 Aug.
1s58.

No. 11.
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. I shall not fail to attend most carefully to those instructions, without, however, enter-
taining nmuch hope of being immediately able to meet the expense of the military
estab'shments of the country, or of roads, surveys, public buildings, and other indispen-
sable outlay, which must be incurred before the country can possibly become a fruitful
source of revenue ; like a nurseling, it must for a time.bc fed and.clothed; yet I trust it

ill, before many years, re-imburse the outlay, and repay the kind care of the mother
country with interest.

I have, &c.
The Riglht Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. - Governor.

No. 1v.
No. 12.

Cony of DESPATCH from Governor DouLAS to thu Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTOz,
Bart.

(No. 15.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 4, 1858.
(Received January 15, 1859.)

I HavE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 7† of the t 4 2
2nd September last transmitting copies of a correspondence between the Colonial Depart- r L
ment-and the War Office, on the subject of the neasures which had, then been taken for
sending a detachment ofithe Royal Engineers under the conmand of a Field Officer to
British Catumbia, and stating that Colonel Moody had been appointed to the command.
and to the office of ChiefCommissioner of Lands and Works in British Columbia, and
transmitting a copy of the instructions which had been addressed to that, offlicer, with
reference to the discharge of his duties in that capacity, and specifying the amount of
regimental pay and colonial allowances to which lie and the commissioned and non-
commissioned officers of the detachment are entitled. -

I further observe the arrangements made for the conveyance of' the larger portion of,
this detachment byC'ape Horn, and for the despatch of ý20 men and an officer by the
way of Panama. 't

2. I have no remark to make in reference to, those arrangements, except to observe
that ir your instructions to Colonel %foody, and correspondence kith the War Office,
every difficulty appears to have been foreseen and provided for.

S. Colonel Moody's appointment to the office of Chie binnssioner of Lands and
Works will relieve me of much resppnsibility, and I look forward with satisfaction to the
period of bis arrival and the commencement of those useful labours which will tend so
much to the advantage and development of the new Colony.

The revenues of the country will not be immediately capable of d.fraying the
expenses of this detachment, and I shall be under the necessity of drawing upon the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, according to the implied 'authority in Mr. Meri-
vaiè's lefter of instructions of Colonel Moody, until the, ngw Colony is in a position to
meet that expenditure.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. '&C. &c. Governor.
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Burnsa Ne. 18.

-- Cop of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLA.sto. the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LynmO,
No. 13. Bart.

o. 16.) .Victorii, Vancouver's Island, November 5, 1858.
SI, (Received January 15, 1859.)

See page 56, I gAVýE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 9,* of the
rart L 2nd September, and have to thank you for transmitting a copy of a correspondence

between the Treasury and the Colonial Office, on the subject of the postal arrangements
between England and British Columbia, a subject deeply interesting to every person
connected with this country.

2. I observe by that correspondence that it was proposed to extend the present nail
service by the way ofHalifax and Nassau to Colon at a probable expense of 25,0001. per
annum, apparently with the view of facilitating postal communication between Van.
couver's Island and Canada, already accomplished vid New York.

3. From Panama to Victoria Her Majesty's Government would be inclined to establish
a line of British Postal Steamers, but for the great expense, say 100,0001.

For the present, therefore, it is proposed to enter into arrangements with-the-Po.
master of the United States, for the carrying of mails from Paan-r6 ~San 'rancisco,
and to invite tenders for their conveyance thence to this-place, nlot being aware probab!y
that the malis are already conveyed to Pugets S6oind and this place by the United States
Mail Steamers. It is also proposed to request the Postmaster of the United States to
reconsider the time of departure of the United States mail steamers from/ 'Bnama, so as
to suit the Royal Mail Company's steamers.
, 4. By existing arrangements we receive our mails once a fortniglt, and have not
much reason to complan.

From England to Colon two routes are open, viz., vid New 'York and by the Royal
Mail line. The former is the more certain of the two. for letters, and the one generally
adopted by business men, as it connpets with the.line between Panama and San Francisco.
The last named could'hardly alter their periods of departure without confusion on the
Atlantic side. If Her Majesty's Govérnment carry out their views, and establishl a line
froin Nassau, we should thus have three lines arriving at Colon. As there will probably
be a weekly line soon from Panama northwards, there would appear to be little gain by
interfering with present arrangements between San Francisco and New York, Canada
and England. .- e

5. A detention of sometimes a week occurs at San Francisco, not necessarily, but from
want of arrangement on the p'art of the American authorities. The steamer conveying
the mail northward frequently calls at the Colpmbia River, where she is liable to
detention, and also frequently does not deliver our mail till her return voyage fromi
Olympia, at the head of Puget Sound, occasioning a loss of two days, and giving us no
time to reply to letteis received by the same-mnail.

6. The only detention and irregularity therefore which we would wish- to ýee remedied
lie between San Francisco and this place, and this could easily be effected by an arrange-
ment with 'the-Pàdific Mail Coinpany, or perhaps by the preferable mode of inviting
tenders for the service.

7. It would be taduisable to stipulate, in any such arrangement, that the steamer leave
- San Francisco for Victoria direct within twelve hours after departure of the, Atlantic

mail at San Francisco, and leave Victoria on her return trip to San Francisco, in time to
overtake the next succeeding mail.

The voyage either way ought to be performed in about four days, thus allowing six
days to reply to letters from Europe.

8. When the resources of the Colony are more fully developed, a line of British postal
steamers from Panama to Victoria would be the most satisfactory and advantageous to
British interests in this part-of the world. This line might touch at San Francisco and
ports in Mexico, from whence treasure is largely exported, in ail of which there are large
British interests, and between which there is a large passenger traffic.

9. Trusting that these remarks may not be found irielevant, "
I have, &c.

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed), JAMES DOUGLAS,
&c. &c. &c. Governor.
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No. 14. Burma

Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTO,
Bart.

(Nio. 17.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 5, 1858.
SiB), (Received January 1, 1859.)

1i VE thehonour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 12,* of the *See page 58.

and of September last, transmitting to me a copy of a letter from the Aborigines Pro- l'artL
tection Sociëty, invoking the protection of H1er Majesty's Government on behalf of those
people. -%

2. Wbile you do not wish to be understood as adopting the views of the sQciety as to
the means by which that may be best accomplished, you express a wish that the subject
shoJId have my prompt and careful consideration, and 1 shall not fail to give the fullest
effect to your instructions on that head, as soon as the present pressure of business has

nomewhat abated. i may, however, remark that the native Indian tribes arè pi-otected
in ail their interests to the utmost extent of our present means.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMÉS DOUGLAS,

c &c. &c. Governor.

No. 15. 1o.

Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hog Sir E. B. LYTTO ,
Bart.

(No. 21.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November f;, 1858.
SIR, (Received January 15, 1859.)

I H4AVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Despatch of the '2nd Sep- f See page 63,
tember 1858, No. 17,t transmitting for my information copy of correspondence between rart
the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office of the dates as per margin, touching certain 26 -u"
queries addressed to fIer Majesty's Minister, at Washington, by the Secretary to the c.o. 2 Aus.
Pacific Mail Steam Packet Company.

I have, &c.-
The Right Hon. Sir E.. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) .JAMES DOUG LAS,

&c. &c. &e. Governor.

No. 16., ito. 16c

Copr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTrÔ,
Bart.

(No,2 2.) Victoria, \Vancouyer's Island, November 6, 1858.
SIR, (Received January 15, 1858.)

J «Avz duly received your Despatch, No. 13,‡ of the end September last, e Page 60,
acquainting me that the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel propose to send one
artwo Missionary Chaplains to British Colunbia with as littie delay as possible:
-2: I arm glad to learn' that such is, the intention of this Society, and I sh'aHl be nost,

'appy to render every assistance in1my power to the clergymen when they arrive. They
will find there is an extènsive field open to missionary enterprise, as weil amongs the
white population as amàongst the native Indian tribes.

3. The recent immigration into the Bitish Possessions in these parts -bas co sisted
mainly of foreigners, and bearing this in mind, with the local position of the te, ritory,
and the'influence that may be exercised by.the ministers of religion ovei a people, it
appears to me very desirable that there seoud be but little opening f'or the introduction

C,4
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RTS Of any foreign clergy; and for these reasons alone, merely as a ;matter of policy, and
coMrxBrA. without eptering into higher considerations, I esteem it of some'importance that every

- encouragement should be given to þromote the emigration to this countryof English
,clergymen.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

NO. 1. No. 17.

Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DouGLAs to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 28.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 6, 1858.SIR, (Reccived January 15, 1859.)
*se page 5, IN acknowledging receipt of your Despatch of the 2nd, September 1858, No. sPart 1. transmitting to me the Queen's ,Revocation of the Crown Grant of the 30th May 1838,

to the Hudson's Bay Company, in so far as relates to the territories çomprised within the
Colony of British Columbia, I beg to acquaint you that the necessary Proclamation upon
this subject will be made in the course of a few days.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No, is. No. 18.
Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DoUCLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTOX,

Bart.
(No.25.) Victoria, Vùncouver's Island, November 8, 1858.SIR, (Received January 15, 1859.)

† See page Go, IN reply to your Despatch, No. 14,t of the 2nd of September, transmitting copyPart1. of a letter which you addressed to Colonel Moody, on the subject of granting land, oncertain conditions, to the non-commissioned offlceisndtemn of the Royal Engineers, who
are to be employed in British Columbia, and instructing me to report to you my opinion
whether it would be desirable&to grant remissions on the purchase of land to retired
officers of the armv and navy, as was formerly the custom in many of the British Colonies,
I have the honour to state, that without having had opportunities of acquiring information
on'the subject of your Despatch, I ain strongly biassed in favour of extending the system of
locating retired officers of the, arrny and navy in British Columbia, and of making
grants to the men of the Royal Engineers of small portions of agricultural land, oncondition of residence and military service in the Colony, if called upon.

2. I think it especially desirable to introduce the remission system into BritishColumbia, for the purpose of adding a respectable British element to the population, andthereby infusing and encouraging sentiments of attachment and loyalty to the Crown.I think the advantages greatly outweigh any inconvenience that may in future arise to theColony from the introduction of the system, seeing, as suggested in your Despatch, that-.the privilege of granting- remissions on the purchase of land to retired officers might for.a lime be secured to military settlers, even should the Crown lands be hereafter madeover to the Colony.
3. I now submit a list of the officers for civil situations immediately required in the newColony, feeling assured, however, that circumstances will soon render it necessary toallow a complete Civil Staff.
4. Mr. Begbie will, as you have so kindly arranged, lend bis general aid for the com-pilation of the necessary laws and other legal business, properly coming within the rangeof duties discharged by the Attorney-General, but as he cannot engage in conducting
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suits on the part of the Crown, it is obvious that the appointment of a law officer for the Barru
Crown is immediately required. I would thus suggest the following appointments:- CoLMna.

An Attorney-General.
A Colonial Secretary.
A Colonial Treasurer.
A Colonial Accountant.

The pay of those- officers must necessarily be regulated by the expense of living in the
Colony.

A gentleman may live in England on ap -incoure of 1'0001. a year with far more
comfort than an income of 1,800L.. would command in this country.

5. As the Attorney-General and Colonial Secretary will hold offices which should be
filled by gentlemen of the best education and ability, I think that such men may not be

disposéd to accept of a less valuable appointment, and perhaps the Treasurer, who will
have to find heavy securities, may be included in the same category.

6. The pay of the Accountant may be regulated by the pay allowed to the higher
appointments, and probably about 7001. a year may be considered a fair compensation for
that official.

7. I will take the liberty of addressing you further on the wants of the Colony as they
occur.

8. The want of efficient assistance, the nultiplicity of the duties devolving on me,
and the journeys I have been compelled to make into the gold regions for the enforce-
ment of law and order, must plead my excuse fbr not addressing you more frequently on
the affairs of the colony; -though the reports of my two journeys to Fraser's River
embody almost the whole amount of reliable information that can yet be given in respect
to the value and extent of the gold fields.

I will, however, hereafter prepare a brief report.on that subject by every mail.
I have, &c.

'ile Riglit Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLA,
&c. -&c. &c. Governor.

No. 19. -N.a

CoPr of DESPATCH from Governor DouGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E.'B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 26.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 8, 1858.
SIRt, (Received Jan. 15, 1859.)

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
1st September last, marked " Separate,"* introducing Captain Parsons, of the Royal Vide page 5o,

Engineers, who arrived here on the 29th ultimo, by the mail steamer " Panama,"' from Put I.
San Francisco, witi the-detachment under his command in peifect heaith.

2. I have, according to voir instructions, provided house accommodation for Captain
Parsons and the detacliment at this place, and I will afford him every possible assistance
in my power towards providing for the arrival of Colonel Moody; and further, should
temporary accommodation for the party be required at any of the Hudson's Bay-trading
posts, I will take care that such accommodation be afforded.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 20. No. 20.

CoPY., DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.,

(No. 27.) Victoria, Vancouvers Island, November 8, 1858.
(Received Jan..15, 1859.)

/ 1. I HAVE the honour of acknowledging the receipt of your Despatch, Nô. 16,‡ of †See page 61,

the end September last, explanatory of the legal position which I.now fill in the colony of "
British Columbia, and the nature of the forms and duties demanding my immediate
attention.

IL D
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BgmmIU -2., The instructions contained in your Despatch in reference to the discharge of those
o . duties will receive -early attention, and with that view I purpose to proceed jn a few days,

-- hence to British Columbia, to make formal proclamation of the Act of Parliament under
which the colony is to be governed. I feel exceedingly obliged to you for your kindness
in explaining the necessity and consequences of that formal proclamation of the Act,
and of the proclamation of indemnity which I shall afterwards issue,' in protecting
myself and my subordinate oflicers from legal proceedings. b

3. I shall also not fail to attend to your further instructions respecting the establishment
of courts of justiee . defining miners' rights by positive regulations, instead of allowing
them to grow up by mere custom or accident; and the establishment of a police force;
which as you will observe by my previous communications have been, to some extent,
already executed, but will, be more perfectly ýcarried into effect upon the arrival of
Mr. Begbie, an event which I anticipate with satisfaction, as affording a prospect of
relief from the burthens now borne by the executive alone.

4. In another communication herewith, I mentioned my intentioned to proclaim -the
revocation of the Hudson's Bay Company's licence of trade in a few days, though practi.
cally it has already ceased to exist.

5. The extensive powers which Her Majesty's Government have intrusted to me .will
be used discreetly and with moderation, and you may rely that everything in my power
shall be doue to prove that Her Majesty's Government have acted judiciously in taking
such measures for the protection of the country, in circumstances unusual and of the
greatest possible difficutly.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 21. No. 21,

CopY of a DESPATCH froin Governor DOUGLAS tO the Riglit Hôn. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 28.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 9, 1858.
SIR, (Received January 15, 1859.)

I HAVE the satisfaction of announcing, for your information, the arrival yesterday,
at this place, of Captain Grant, with the detachment of Royal Engineers under his com-
mand, and also of Mr. Chartres Brew, inspector of police, by the sane steamer. Judge
Begbie had arrived safely at San Francisco, and is expected here by the next steamer.

The detachment of Royal Engineers will be moved to British Columbia as soon as we
have completed two wooden houses in frame, which ivill occùpy two days more, for
lodging the detachment on their arrival at Fort Langley. The officers and men are in
the meantime provided with comfortable quarters at this place, and are all in perfect
health.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart, (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

NTo. 22. No. f22.
CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Bart.

(No. 29 Victoria, Vaucouver's Island, November 9, 1858.
SIR, (Received January 15, 1859.)

See page 65, I H{AvE received your communication ofthe 2ndSeptember last, marked "lSeparate,"*
Par L alluding to a report sent by Captain Richards to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admralty, and suggesting the appoinment of gold commissioners with the powers of
magistrates, and the establishment of a police force at the diggings.

It was highly satisfactory to learn that in respect to those measures Thad only antiic-
pated your wishes and I may add-that with respect to the Hudson's Bay Company, they
no longer possess rights or enjoy any privige. that is not equally shared by all Her
Majésty's subjects in these Colonies.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir'E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. . 1 &c.. &c.. Governor.
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No.28. B
Cor.mia.

Copy of DESPATCH from Governor DouGLAs to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 80.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 9, 1858.
(Received January 1s, 1859.)

1. HAVING just received a report from Mr. Commissioner Hicks, I beg to com-
municate the particulars of the same for your information.

2. This report refers chiefly to that part of the Fort Yale District, situate between
that place and Cornish Bar, four miles below Fort Hope. It appears that satisfactory
progress is beinge made in the development of the resources of that 'district. Twenty-
one canal or " ditch companies" have been formed for conveying water to the different
mining bars. Thirteen of those works are finished ànd in full operation; seven are in
progress and nearly finished,' and permission to form the last has just been granted.
Those works are of vast utility in washing for gold, enabling the miner to carry on
operations with more success and economy, and to work soils that would not yield a
remunerative return without-the aid of those labour-saving machines.

s. There are also several water companies engaged in making watercourses on the
table-lands in the vicinity of Fraser's River, their object being to erect flumes that will
supply more than 1000 mining chuijns with water. As it is by such undertakings that
the country will be fairly prospected, eveiy encouragement is given to the enterprising
me niih undertake it A

4,- An extensive'iàblefand on the right bank of Fraser's River, four miles below Fort
Yale, and at least sixty feet àbeve the highest water level, which I have named, " Prince
Albert's Diggings " was lately gicovered to be highly auriferous. Extensive preparations
are now being made for opening mining shafts there ; and it is reported to be extensive
enough to give employment to 4,000 men, allowing to each twenty-five feet frontage, and
500 feet in depth.

This being the first dry diggings discovered in the Fort Yale District, the mining
claims were laid off on a nmuèh larger scale than the regulation quantity, as Mr. Hicks
was desirous of encoûraging:the miners who were looking forward with confidence to
reaping a rich harvest in return for their labour. There is, however, no water at a con-
venient elevation in the vicinity; several companies have therefore been licensed to
convey water from the neighbouring mountains,-a work which will probably take about
six weeks to accomplish.

5. It was lately reported that silver was discovered near Fort Yale, in a quartz lead,
%ut the specimens bronght here have proved valueless.

6. Hill's Bar is reported to be worked out, and the miners have now turned their
,attention to the banks of the river, which are found to be very.rich, and they are now
conveying water, at their own charge, for sluice washing from a distant source, at a cost
of about 8001.

7. The miners on American and Santa Clara bars were also waiting for a supply of
water, which is being conveyed by means of a canal from a lake about two miles distant,
at a cost of over 11001.

8. Very few claims can be worked to mùch advantage with the rocker on Cornisl Bar,
and the miners are engaged in bringing in water for sluicing, so that they will shortly be
able to carry on operations with a better prospect of success. In the operations of
fluming and sluicing, where the dirt only pays a penny to the pan, a man can earn ten
dollars a day, in places where with the rocker lie could not save more than one dollar a
day, the gold being so fine that it is almost impossible to save it without the aid of quick-
silver.

9. Very little mining is carried on between Fort Yale and the upper end of Douglas
Poitage, the rain and -cold weather, together with the high price of provisions, having
compelled the miners to relinquish their occupation for the season.

10. On the table-land directly opposite to Fort Yale several shafts have been sunk, and
-good mining ground discovered. It was proposed to lay out that table-land in twenty
acre garden lots for sale, but we shall now reserve the-land for mining purposes.

11. A shaft was lately sunk for the purpose of testing the groiùfd~öf which- -
of Fort Yale stands, and good diggings of coarse gold were found, Which caused so much
excitement that the miners could hardly be restrained from opening works in the very
heart of the little town.

12. Another discóvery was lately made' or a large extent of flat land, opposite to
Strawberry Island, which appears to contain Tich.deposits of the precious metal, yielding
as much as ninepence to the pan, at a depth of eight feet from the surfaóe.

D2
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Barons A licensed company has undertaken to bring water to the flat from a distant creek, but
co1MBr- it will take some time to complete the operation.

13. Mr. Commissioner Hicks ini continuation of his report proceeds as follows:- -
"I have given your Excellency some idea of the mining prospects, which cannot be

but most gratifying to your feelings, especially with regard to Prince Albert's Flat, above
the rock named Albert Head, at least one mile of frontage on the river, I intend to
survey off into claims of twenty-five féet frontage. Your Excellency wull perhaps feel
much surprised at the deptl allowed for each claim ; the stripping of the top dirt does not
pay within eight feet of the surface; it would not pay men to go to the great expense of
fetching in water so long a distance, unless more extended privileges were granted; there-
fore it was to open these mines and encourage the men that induced ie to comply with
their wishes: there is plenty of ground that pays even up to the'foot of the mountain,
about one and a quarter mile back. I trust you will -confirn the action I have thus
taken..

I have very many difficulties to contend with, especially with regard to watel- grants;
men are almost at times out of their senses, and are determined to infringe on the privi-
leges granted to others. I was compelled to issue injunction notices to Messrs. Williams,
Burns, and six others, to restrain them fiom carrying a ditch from Santa Clara Creek on
to the bar and flat, and very mucli interfering with other operations in progress.

14. The mining claims are not in all cases remunerative, and there is much expense in
bringing them into working condition, so that miners are ,frequently from actual poverty
unable to pay the licence fee. For that reason in making the first collection of mining
fees, in the month of September, no less than 881 mining claims were found in the
possession of persons in that condition, on whom necessarily no fees were levied. Such
nerciful consideration for the destitute opens a wide door for evasions, and complaint on

the part ofthose who pay the-tax.
That consideration and the great expense of collecting a monthly fee, owing to the

extent and inaccessibility of the'country, its effects in exciting feelings of irritation and
dislike- of the Government, and provokmg antagonismn to te public officers, naturally
suggest a reduction of the licence fee, or perhaps its discontinuance, and the substitution
of sone other less obnoxious mode of taxation. Probably that adopted in Australia, from
the report of the Commission appointed to inquire into the condition of the gold fields
of Victoria, muight be altered and successfully adapted to the circumstances 'of Britisi
Columbia, a subject-which I reserve for further consideration.

15. The miners on Hill's Bar have, I understand, lately exhibited dissatisfaction on
account of their claims being limited to the river bar, and I understand they .lately held
a meeting to petitioi me on that siubject, and that the.petition was to be forwarded
through Mr. Nugent, special agent of the United States, but the document has not yet
been presented, and I presume Mr. Nugent would consider it bad taste to meddle with a
matter of purely local law, and into the settlement of which no question of 'nationality
could possibly enter.

16. A considerable public revenue may be raised fron the grant of water privileges,
which it is proposed to tax to the amount of five dollars a month for each sluice or flume,/
and it is expected that in course of another year more than 2000 of these sluices will bd/
in operation in the Fort Yale district.

17. Mr. Hicks gives no idea of the miners' general earnings, which it is at all tityes
difficult to ascertan f'rom. their own statements.

18. One among other more cogent reasons for the est'blishment of a gold escoit, is
the facility it will give ofascertaining with something like accuracy the real ex rt of
gold from the country. Mr. Hicks' accounts exhibit a very trifling collection for lie last
month; but it ivas suicient to meet the expenditure, and lie had not made the o ?nthly
collection of mining fees.

19. Mr. Commissioner Travaillot, whose district extends from the Forks of hornson's
River to the Fountain, had time to do little more than to report his safe a ' ival at the
Forks, where the town site of*-'-Lytton"-was laid out, and now contains fiftf bouses and
a population of 900 persons. -- - -

20. Sgme trouble had arisen between the miners and Indians, whi was, however,
fortunately arrested, after a loss of several lives on both sides.

21. The banks of Fraser's River above the Forks are said to afford ood dry diggings,
as far as the upper fountain and sluices yield at the rate of 20 dollars day to the hand.

22. Many of the miners are leaving the country,-on account of theWant and high prices
of provisions, flour being now sold at the Forks at the rate of . d. per pound, and
other articles of food being equally high priced, arising from the c6st of transport, and the
inaccessibility of the country ; the ]and route between the Foàs and Fort Hope and
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Fort Yale being now rendered impassable through the depth of snow in the mountain B Uisu

passes, though the level country stillexhibits the appearance of early autumn. CO BA.

28. The mining population in Fraser's River may be estimated as follows
From Cornish Bar to Fort Yale - - - 4,000
Fort Yale - - - - - 1,800
Fort Hope - - - - - - 500
From Fort Yale to Lytton - - - 300
Lytton - - - - - 900
From Lytton to the Fountain - - 3,000
Port Douglas and Harrison's River - - - 600

ZP'

Total - 10,600

94. I herewith forward a reconnaissance of Frasey"s River by Lieutenant-Colonel
Hawkins, R.E., which shows the, miniing bars of Fort Yale district and places referred to
in this report, as well as the general character of the country.

25 I have the satisfaction of apnouncing iliat the' great work of the season, the route
by Harrison' River to a point, on Fraser's River, beyond the mountains,- about eight
miles below the upper,fountain, is now com pleted ;.and a numher>f mule trams are upon
the road about to engage in the transport of provisiofis aud other supplies for the mining
population of " Lytton," and the mining districts beyond that town. It is, in fact, to
that route that ve must ultimately look for a convenient communication with the interior
of the country. This las been an arduous undertaking, and the cost will be about
10,000l., which I féel assured Her Majesty's Government, in view of the great importance
and urgency of the vork, for the transport of food in winter, its bearing on the future
development of the country, and above all looking to the fact that the revenue collected
alrealy in the cotintry is to defr-ay the whole expense, will sanction by their approval.

The difficulties encountered in the process of this undertaking were more serious than
antiopated, arising in a great measure irom the want of experienced conductors; but I
thi4 the work could not be done under any circumstances at a cheaper rate.

Y6. I herewith forward for your information a hastily prepared sketch of thé Harrison's
River route, shoving its c nnexion at both ends with Fraser's River, a table of distances
nd a descriptive stateme' of bridges constructed on the road. 1 beg to remark in ex-

planation that the only re ble part of this sketch is the tracing of Ilarrison's River and see a i
Arod, the latter in red'ink With the donnecting lakes, the compass directions and distances
having been accurately determined by the road surveyor.

Harrison's River and lake are navigable for river steamers, which ply as far as Port
Douglas ; froin that point the road is cut through the fbrest in the valley of Harrison's
River a, distance of 833 miles to LakeLilovett ; the water communication between those
points being dangerous and expensive, except at the lowest stage of the river. 'lie
passage of Lake Lilovett, 13 miles in length, and -withdepth of water sufficient for large
vessels, is effected by means of large sized boats constructed for the puirpose. Fron Lake
Lilovett to Lake Anderson, à distance of24Î miles, a road, traced on the sketch in red ink;
is carried òver land. Lake Anderson, 15 miles, and Lake Seton, 16 miles in length, both
having a great depth of water, are traversed in large boats. A road one mile and a halfin
length connects those two lakes, and from Lake Seton, a road four miles in length, leads På
the terminus on Fraser's River,-the whole distance from thence to Port Douglas being
108 miles, in the course of which there are 62 substantial wooden bridges, varying from
12 to 90 féet in length.

27, The comparative cost of transport by this and the Fort Yale route is as follows:-
*. d.

Fort Yale to Lytton - - -fr each pound weight.
Port Douglas to términus of road 35 miles

beyond Lytton - - 0 9

Thus showing a saving in transport ex-
pense by the Harrison's River as com-
pared with the other route of -

28. A great number of miners bave left Fraser's River and refurned to California, and
Oregon. The course of immigration bas ceased for thé present, and will probably not be
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BRTIsH resumed tili the spring. There is still however a large foreign population at this place,
CoL~M i. and the town is continually on the increase.

I havè, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

Sec Mùp in P.S.-On the accompanying map of the Harrison's River route I have also traced out
Part. the route taken by Mr. Joseph McKay, Who was lately dispatchedJ with a party of five

men to examine the country between the Lailooet lake and Howes Sound, an enterprise
which was successfully accomplished -greatly to my satisfaction. The country examined
is mountainous, with some fertile valleys and very fine timber, but not attractive as a place
of settlement. Mr. McKay's Journal is herewith forwarded for your information.

JAMES DoUGLAS.

Enclosure in Enclosure in No. 23.
No S3. Victoria, Vancouver's Island, October 2, 1858.

I iiEc. to submit to your Excellency the following report of my journey through a part of the
Fraser's River district, carried out according to your Excellency's instructions.

At 10.10 A.u. September Ist, I left Fort Langley, accompanied by Mr. Downie, four Canadians, and
the three native guides furnished by your Excellency, on board the steamer "Maria."

We steered 'up the Fraser's River until 5.36, when we entered the Harrison River, in which, at.its
confluence with the Fraser, there is little or ro current: half a mile further up it spreads out and
forms a lake, about six miles long and from a half to two miles wide,-bounded on the west side by high
precipitous hills, wooded with stunted firs. The east side is for the most part low, thickly wooded,
occasionally marshy, and in parts adapted for agriculture. The course at the entrance ascending is
nearly N.W. Turning gradually to the northward, at the head of this lake, the Harrison receives a
small tributary from the westward, and becomes narrower, studded in low islets, between which the
current is rapid and channels shallow ; at one place abreast of the Chianis village we had no more than
four feet and a half of water. This place becomes shallower, and is barely passable with deeply laden
canoes: during the winter, above the rapids, the river again deepens, with high rocky hills on each side.
We anchored at 7.30 r.ar., two miles above the rapids, iu three fathoms and a half of water.

On the morning of the 2nd, we started at daylight, and at 6.30 entered the Harrison Lake, course
nearly N.W. by compass. This lake is about forty miles long and from one to three miles wide, bending
gradually towards the westward, surrounded by high mountains, steep, thickly wooded in parts, and in
some places capped with perpetual snow. The mountains appear to be- composed principally of slate
and mari, a few granite and basaltic ridges occur on the west side. In this lake are some small rocky
islands. On the east side and at about half its length this lake receives the Sããchta, a considerable
stream from the N.E.

There is some rich alluvial land at the mouth of this stream; a branch of the Lailooet tribe have a
small village liere, from which a trail leads through the valley of the streai to the village' of Speeim or -
Spuzzum, on the Fraser River. The distance may be travelled, adcording to Indian report, in one day;
a branch of this trail leads also to Fort Yale.

On the east side of the lake, about four miles above the mouth df the Siichta, a land slip occurs,
where, according to Indian report, salt is found in large quantities. Skootchas is the native name for
Harrison's Lake. Salmon are plentiful in the lake during the months of August and September, a few
deer are found on the slopes, and mountain-goat on the tops of the mountains: the dusky grouse abound
during- the breeding season. Excepting the valley of the Sãichta, there is apparently very little land
adapted for cultivation along the shores of the lake ;'the mountains are rugged, with but sufficient soil
to sustain a scanty <rowth of the Douglas 'and other firs, with stunted cedars on the moist parts.
Westward from the arrson, at no great distance, and laying p'arallel to it, the Indians report a large
lake which feeds the Kaitsee River.

We reached the head of the lake at 11 A.x., and instead of ascending the Upper Harrison, whieh
discharges into the lake by two mouths, we turned a little to the north-west, and entered a narrow
slough, which, winding a quarter of a mile through -a low marshy bottom, leads into Port Douglas, a
small circular lake about half a mile across, laying to the east and separated from the Upper Harrison
River by a rocky hill.

This lake veceives the :Han-na-tcha, a considerable stream fromr'the eastward, 'the outlet of a large
lake which lays parallel to Harrison valley. Ascending this stream to a- distance of about 200 yards, a
cataract of considerable height occurs, affording a good-mill power, surrounded by fine timber; there is
also a good water power on the Harrison Lake, near the mouth of the slough. This slough becomes
very shallow during the autumn.

We landed at the N.W. end of Port Douglas, where we found a large camp of the Harrison River
road-malkers anxiously awaiting the arrival of a pack of mules now landing from the "Maria:"

I immediately made arrangements with the owner of the mules for the use of four, for my journey
to the Lailooet Lake. The mules, being weak from the effects of the voyage, were unfit for travelling,
this evemng.

We started at 6.30 A.M. September 3rd, the trail leading along a narrow gorge towards the main
valley of the Harrison River. This we reached in one hour, and following the general course of the river
reached the Lailooet Lake at -5.30 P.M. on the 4th of September, a distance of about forty miles from
Port Douglas. The first fifteen miles- is for the nost part rugged, but well adapted for mule transport,
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ne upper part of the valley is more regular, consisting principally of level plateaux scantily wooded BEnsn
,with Scotch fir. A few rugged hills occur along the slopes, of which the trail has been well graded. COLMMIA.

The bridges constructed by the road-makers are in general -too low, most of them will be swept
away during the next freshets. Two miles below the Lai ovet is a smaller lake, about three miles long
and three-q ters wide; below that, and to its discharge into the Harrison Lake, the river is almost
one continu rapid. About 25 miles above Fort Douglas a cascade about five feet high occurs: about
two-miles bove this is a hot spring, near the trail, gushing out from a fissure in a bed of gypseas
conglomerate. Below the cascade are some strata of red and yellow ochre. The Harrison here
receive"a tributary from the eastward, through the valley of which is a trail to Fraser's River. The

nount(un s in the vicinity of the small lake are composed principally of slate, traversed by numerous
veins of quartz, said by the miners to be slightly auriferous.

A minerinformed me that silver had been discovered by a Mexican in this neighbourhood; lie did not
know its exact locality,. and could not inform me where the Mexican was to be found. The eastern
bank of the small lake is level, and affords good building sites. The river between the lakes is rapid,
but deep enough to admit the passage of laden bateaux. A good tow-path may be cut ilong the banks.

At the terminus of the trail on the Lailooet Lake, the mountains are steep to the water's edge, and
afford barely space for turning a mule train. Building is impossible without excavating the hill sides;
on the opposite side of the lake (which is here half a mile over) is a level bottom, apparently marshy.

Having hired a boat, we crossed the lake and encamped. On the fifth, we started at noon, steering
in a north-westerly direction; we reached the head of the lake at sunset and encamped.

This lake is about 20 miles long, surrounded by nearly impassable mountains. At the head of the
lake is a large delta about 1"' acre* in extent, covered with a heavy growth of swamp grass. This delta -sic in ong.
is traversed by the Lailooet River from the north-west; the Tlameehoo froin the westward, and some
smaller streams from different directions.

On thexnorning of the 6th we ernbarked and ascended the Tlameeho at the rate of about one mile
per hour, until 10 A.M., when we landed on the north bank of the river, packed our blankets and
provisions on our backs, and reached the salt water at the head of Howes Sound at 6 P.N. on the
lith. The distance from the head of the Lailooet.to Howes Sound is about -35 miles.

Twelve miles above its mouth the Tlameeho receives the Stchawham from.the south, a tributary of
which takes its rise at the north end of a chain of lakes, four in number, situate about 25 miles from
the Lailooet, on the watershed between Howes Sound and the Lailooet. These lakes lay nearly north
and south; the most northern discharges, as aforesaid, by a tributary of the Stchawham; the most
southern gives rise to a tributary of the Sickamish, which discharges into the lko-whomish River.
Another.branc of the Stchawham springs from the base of a glacier on the east side of the valley.
The main branch takes its rise on the west side of the valley.

The Scakamish takes, its rise in the vicinity of the east branch of the .Stchawham, and receives the
discharge fronrthe lake about six miles below the lake. About eight further down, all the low lands
on each side 'of the valley, for a distance of about four miles, were submerged three years ago, atd
presents the singular appearance of a lake studded with trees.

This catastrophe was caused by the bursting of a lake from its basin, in the marl mountains, on the
east side of the valley. The débris from the mountains which covers, an area of about-three square
miles, flUing up the channel of the river, caused the overflowing of its banks.

The river bas since made for itself a new channel, and will probably drain off the lake in course of
ime.--Theguidesâing lost their way, I did not think it prudent to waste time i examining thi

place, as we. were getting short of provisions.
From this place, the river takes a course nearly due south. The valley becomes narrow, the bills

precipitous, and the river very rapid, in .occasional cascades.
This distriet, nearly ten miles through, is named by the natives, "Skooluks." Below this district

the valley opens out to about one mile wide (bounded on each side by steep precipitous hills), to low
bottoms, through which the river winds. sometimes washing the bases of the bills, until within six
miles of the head of Howes Sound, where it turns suddenly to the westward, and hall a mile further
falls into the Skowbamish River, which river discharges into the head of Howes Sound, by several
mouths, and may be navigated during the greater part of the year, by vessels of light draught of water,
as high up as its confluence with the Siakamish.

The Bottoms in the valley of the Skow-komish are well timbered, principally Douglas fir of large
dimensions, suitable for spars of the largest size. Cedars of a fine growth are also abundant. TIe
soil when cleared would in parts form rich farming land. The saine may be said of the valleys of the
Seakamish and the stream throughout the pass to the Lailooet.

The higher plateaux furnish a scanty growth of pines along the lakes, and some large patches of
swamp grass, equal in all to about 400 acres.

The rocks in the valley are principally slate, granite, and basalt; the mountains on the east side of
the valley appear to consist principally of a soft red marl.

The trail from the junction of the Skakomish with the Skouhomish, after crossing the dividing hills'
not at all steep, will follow the valley of the Siakamish on level bottoms, crossing -the river once before
reaching the Skool-ucks. Through that district some discrimination will be required in choosing the
best passes through the hills. The Indian trail is very indiffe·ent, and follows principally the more
rocky parts, to avoid underwood. A good mule trail may be made by proper engineering. Want of soil
is the greatest disadvantage.

Mules or horses will reqiiire to be wel shod; and the large stones on the hill sides will have to be
-bfrfkento give them a good footing. Along the submerged district a few rough places occur; a fewi

miles further, the river bas again to be crossed. The trail will then ,lead over level bottoms, with two
or three rocky ridges,, not difficult to pass, until it reaches the first lake; then along the west side of the
lakes. - Along-the two first of which is a considerable extent of rugged country. Along the two upper
lakes is a larce level bottom, well timbered with a heavy growth of Douglas fir; at the south end of the
north-west ae the trail leads over a quarter of a mile of swamp; this, may, for the most part, be avoided
by keeping nearer the base of the mountains. Beyond the lakes the trail crosses Îthe spur of a moun-
taim, which takes between the west branch of the Stcha-wham and the lakes.

D 4
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BrIen This nay also be avoided by following the valley of the south branch of the Stchawham. From the
CoLTXMA lake, beyond this a considerable extent of level land occurs, heavily timbered, then a granite rid e,

net very steep, has to be crossed 'to reach the main valley of the Stchawham, then over a level pia.
teaù of several miles. Descending te a low bottom, it crosses the west bran ch of the Stchawham, and
continues along the valley of that stream, over a level country, te within a quarter of a mile of its cou.
fluence with the Tlameeho, when it strikes off te the valley of that stream, and crosses it about
200 yards above the junction of the two rivers; it then follows the valley of the Tlameeho, in an
easterly direction, over undulating stony plateaux, until it reaches the great falls of the Tlameeho,
which are about 100 feet high and 8 miles from the Lailooet Lake. Here it crosses a hill of gentle
ascent, but stony, then over a level bottom, until it reaches a lower hill, but more rugged, descending
the east slope of which it emerges into the delta of the Lailooet before méntioned. Many parts of
this delta (whieh is at this place about one mile across) are swampy, and would probably require
bridging.' Several branches of the numerous streams would also be unfavourable during the freshets.
On the east side of the delta is the trail already opened to Anderson's Lake. The snow lays on the
higher parts of the valley to the Sko-whomish about three months during the winter, and is in sone
places very deep, with a bard crust.

The trall from Lailooet to Jarvis Canal branches off fronithat to Howes Sound, at the upper-end-f--
the Skol-ucks, crossing the dividing hills between the Sko-whomish and Siakamish valleys; it then
ascends the Sko-whomish valley, one day's march, say 15 miles, and crossing the spur of a mountain
strikes the She-shale River, which discharges into the Jarvis Canal; there is also a road to Anderson's
Lake, by the Lailooet, from the Tlahaos~River; a considerable stream which discharges into the head of
Desolation Sound.

The Tlahoas, Sko-whomish, She-shait, Lailooet, and another large stream, which discharges into
Langhborouigh's Canal, all take their rise in the, same vicinity. The Stta Lli-muh natives of
Anderson's Lake (known on the coast as the Lau-hoo-lis) were t he first to explore all the various
waters leading te and froin these several rivers.

They have the advantage of having a central location near the head waters of those streams; they
are a hardy energetic tribe, and-are good hunters. They speak a dialect of the She-swap language.
The Sko-whomish are as yet very savage, having had little intercourse with the whites, their demon-
strations were anything but friendly towards us; they are also at war with all the neighbouring tribes;
;having being informed that they wished te kill my guides, and being out of provisions, we decamped
from the mouth of the river at 10 r.s. on the niglit of the 11th, in two small canoes which I had
purchased, paddled down Howes Sound all night, and at 8 A. :u. the next morning reached Point Gawer.

Having rested. for one hour and a half we re-embarked, and steered across the Gulf of Georgia for
Nainimo, which place we reached safely at 4 r.x.

J had no opportunity of making any observations on the nature and capabilities of 1oiwes Sound, its
general outlines appear te be correctly laid down on Vancouver's charts.

Leaving Nainimo the next day, we reached Victoria in eighteen heurs.
I have, &c.

His Excellency J. Douglas, Esq., (Signed) J. W. MKAY.
- &c. . &c.

A REGIsTER of BitiDes cQnstructed on the Harrison's River Rond.

No, Iength. Width. Particalars.

Feet. Feet. Nunber of bridges fron Port Douglas te Port Lilooett - 16112 9C
2. 25 9 ',, small bridges - ,, ., - 14

3. 20 9 ,, ,, mnean length, 15 ft. ; width, 9 ft. -
418 9

5. 45 9 Total number of bridgeb - - - - - - 30

6. 1 9
7. 36 6
8, 24 9
9. 30 9

10. - 12 ' 9
11. 70 9
12. 75 6
13. 36 9
14. 70 7
15. 60 9
16. 50 6

1. 25 9 Number of bridges from Port Pembérton to Port Anderson 17
2. 30 '9 ,, small bridges ,, , ,, ,,. 15 ~
3. 31 9 ,, ,, mean length, 15 ft. ;,width, 9 ft.--
4. 60 9 Totíd number of bridges - - - - - 32
5. 90r 9 ,, ,, ,, as above - - - 30
6. 30 9 .

7. 39 9 ,, ,, ,, on the roud -- - 62
8. 40 9 -
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A REoISTEn oF BioEs-condnted. rsr

Length. , Width. -aiculam

9. s' 334umber of miles froni Port Douglas to Port Lilooctt' 33
10. 30 10 Port tooett to Port l>eihcrton (by

11, 66 10:. LilooettLake) 1l
50 9 Port Pcmlcrton tg Port Anderson 24î

33. 18 9 Port Aderson to Bast Port (by
14, .54 9 Lake Anderson) -
15. 100 G ., ,. ,9 East Port te W.t Port -

50,, ,, ,, rst Port to Port bton (by 8etoii
__l7t 30 9 Lake- . 1;

,, ,, ,, Port Seto to Fraser River ( 4

Total dAstancne ) - - 108

by çwater, 44 4 by land, 64,

No. 94. -- l.24.

Copy or IESPATCH. from Governor DOUGLAS to the Riht Hoi. Sir 'E. .1. LYTTOX,
IBart.

(No'31.) Victoria, Vancouver Island, November 13, 188.
(R|ceived Tanuary 15, 18J'

SIR, (Au.awercd, No. 28, March 3, l859î, page 81.)
1. WîIT reference tomy Despatch ofthe 8th instant, No. 2,* upon the subjct of

the appointment of officers to civil situations in the Colony'of British Columbia, I would
beg to state to you thatI should muchb desire, if it co4,ld be arranged, that r. Willia
A. G. Youn, ofthe Royal Navy, shouldb s appointe to the ffice of Colonial ecrettry.

2. Mr. Young is. on the spot, anid is at eresent 6illing the' oflice of Sec'retary to tuje
Commission fo r ascertaining the boundary bàween Vancouvr's Island and the territories

,United States on the Continent of No swth Aerica, and, as Mr. Youn was selected
f 1r this service by the Adeniralty, and appinted thereto b o e Foreign Office, the

consent ofmheir Lordships and of th aSecretry of State for Foreigts C Aom ir, musd
necessarily be oytained before lie could be removed from it. g

3. Mr.Young bas belonged to the Royal Navy for near eighteen y rs, ani, lie lias
served, as Secretar>' to several Flag Officers upôn dlifferent'Foreigii Stations. I-is, last
appoitment as Naval Seretary was with the ps Càpfain of the Fleet" i the Balti, and
Isforward to you berewith a copy of a testimoniau'Idowing the appreciation enteritoied
of his services by that Ofnicer. The whole of Mei Youngs testiwanials throughot eis
entire service are of the highest order, but think the nnecessry to trouble you vith
more than the one a enclose.
4. Mr. Young has'already rendered me so e assistance, anrl t consider him to he

qualied, bot c by abilits and character, for theofnice of Colonial Secretary, and H trust
you nmay be please to ap oint hm to ith and also to obtain the necessary permiion
fron the Departments i bave pentioned to enable hing to enter upon it, as without such
permission ic would tot be possible for hi of to accept the a tpointment.

- I have, &c.
Thre igat Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed)c JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &C. Governor.

Eclosure in No. 24. Iencsin
ILM. Ship "I.uke of Welliington," at Spithead, No24

MNay 17, 1856.
M r. Young servcd as ay Seretary frn . the date of my appointent as Capain sf ti e Baltie Fleet

Febrary185, t thedat heeof whn xy apohteut finiisheti. Lt is impossible for me to speak
toualified, oth by abiy ndct caracte foe offs period. lor the rt few moths he rat

you may e leasedtt him bsaoudti, and ason to me bow he nanaged tc eet through
fthe D esrthnt bI he eantned io nace; hu owing to is great exertions, aptitude

for usiess an chertinea ofdisosiionaminiamer evrything was carried on satisfacto'ri1y, and
iio on~gae .nquli~d stisacton e msel, bt t al"tose who had to transact businiess with him.

pris n it ol is duties as sre frt i e bend to bear testimony to Mr. Young's merits
and quafiaions buta1ho as an excellent'and intelligent offEcer and gentleman.

Sol.Ibe agaiii ini a position te require a Seeretary, 1 should consider mysf most fortunate if 1
has able te obtài the se es of Mr Yong. (Signed) FBair. J. Pt.Am, Commodore lst Class,

Mnd Captain of the Fleet.
[I. E

Ferur 155 o h dtehrefwhe y ppitmnttmse. t simosilefr e ospa
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BEmsH
CoLusBIA.

'No. 25.

part in the solemnity.
3. Captain Parisons with the first detachment of Royal Engineers also accompanied

me friom this place; Captaiin Grant with the-second detachment and also Inspector Brew
liaving preceded me by a few days.

4. The ceremony was perfornied at Fort Langley with _ beconing solemnity, on the
19th instant, in the presence of tigse gentlemen, Her Majesty's troops, and the inhabi.
tants of the place; and the OfficeeWholding appointnents from Her Majesty were inâtalled
in the usual mannerý and with the accustomed forms. 5

Enclosure 1. 5. Proclamations were then made,-
1st. Of the revocation by Her Majesty of ail the exclusive privileges of the Hudson's

Bay Company. ,
Enclosure . 2nd. Indemnifying the Officers of Government.fron ail irregularities previous to the

proclamation ofithe Act.
3rd. .Proclaiming English Law to be the Laws of the Colony.

SIsur ~ 6. Copies of those Proclamations are herewith transmitted for the informatjon of Her
Majesty's Government.

7. I returned to this place on the 21st itstant with Rear-Admiral Baynes, and ail the
-other gentlemen who accompanied me to Fort Langley, except Inspector Brew and
Captains Grant and Parsons, wvho were -left with the Royal Engineers at Old Fort
Langley.

'l'le Riù.ht Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

Enclosure 1 in No. 25.
PRocLAMATION

By his Excellency JxuEs DOUGLAS, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's Colony
of Vancouver's Island and its Dependencies.

WiVUitAs, Her Majesty bas been pleased, by an Instrument made under ler Sigu Manual, to
revoke the Crown Grant dated the 30th day of May, in the year of our Lord, 1838, to the ,Hudson's
Bay Company, for exclusive trading with the Indians, in so far as the said Grant embraces or extends
to the Territories comprised within the Colony of British Columbia;

f, James Douglas, Governor of the said Colony, now proclaim and publish this Instrument revoking
the said Grant, for the information and. guidance of al persons interested therein.

Given under my haud and seal at Victoria, Vancouver'sjsland, this Third day of November,
1858, in the Twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign.

JAMEb DOUCLAS, Governor. (L.s.)
GOD SAVE TH1, UQLEEN.

Enclosure 2 in. No. 25.
PROCLAMATION .

By his Excellency JAIMr Douc.As, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Her Majesty's Colony
of British Columbia and its Dependencies.,

IProclamation having the Force of Law to indemnify the Governor and others for Acts doue before
tbe Establishment of any legitimate Authority in British Columbia.

W itUEAs large numbers of Her Majesty's subjects and others have resorted to and settled on the
terri ory now comprised within the limits of this Colony, before the establishment of any settled form
of G vernment therein; and it has been necessary to take steps for the establishmient and maintenance
of p ace, order, and good government, and for the protection of the rights of Her Majesty, and for the
coll etion of -a revenue from lands belonging to Her Majesty, some of which steps may not have been
ful' authorized in point of law:

.4 nd whereas by a Commission under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland. J,,James Douglas, Governor of the Colony of British Columbia, have been authorized,

No. 25.

Cory of 'DESPATCIH from Govèrnor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 34.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November £7, 1858.
(Received January 29, 1859.)

(Answered, No. 21, February 11, 1859,"page 80.)

1. I HAVE the honour to communicate for your information, that I proceeded, on
the 10th instant, by Her Majesty's ship, "Satellite," to Point Roberts, and from thence
by the Hudsoni's Bay Company's steamers " Otter" and " Beaver" to Fort Langley, to
proclaim the Act of' Parliament providing for the Government of British Columbia.

1.. I was kindly accompanied by Rear- Admiral Baynes on that occasion, by Mr.Cameron,
Chief Justice of Vancouver's Island, and Mr. Begbie, the Judge of British Columbia,
who arrived from San Francisco onthe evening of the 15th instant, just in time to take

Enclosure 1 in
No 25.

Enclosure 2 in
No 25.
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' Proclmation 'issued under the Public SeA of the ColoQr'y, to make Laws, Institutions, and Baitir
ces for the peace, order, and good government of the sane: CorMs.

Be it therefore known to ait whom it may concern, that b the said James Dondlas,'Governor -

dritish Columbia, do hereby, in virtue of the authority aforesaid, enact and proclairm that every act,
matter,: or thing bona fide done and performed for any of the purposes aforesaid, before the date of
e, Proclamation, by me, the said James Douglas, or any other person or persons acting under, Mv

tharity or direction, shall be deemed to be and to have been valid in law, and that 1, the sai~
James Do~ las, and the said other persons shall be and horeby arc severally and jointly indemnified,
freed, and 'scharged from and against all actions, suits; prosecutions, and penalties whatever in respect
çfo l uch act, matter,,or thing, and that the same shall not ,be questioned in any of lier Majesty's
çours of civil or criminal jrisdiction in this Colony.

And I do further enact and proclaimi, that any declaration in writing. under- the hand of the
Governor or Officer administering the Government of British Columbia, to the effect that any, net,
àùtter, or -thing speèified therein was doue or performed for any of such purposes, or under anj such
firection or authority as aforesaid, shall for the purposes of this Proclamation be conlusive evidence
ofthe iatters stated therein, and shall be a, sufficient discharge and indemnity to all psnmentioned
in the said declaration in respect of the act, matter or thing specified therein.

Issued at Fort j.ngley, under the Public Seal of the said Colony, this Ninetenth day of
Novemb'er 1858, m the Twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign, by me,

JM DoUG.M, <Governor. (,. .)
- - GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Enclosure 3 in No. 25.

PICÔCLANIATION - s
By his Excellency JAMEs DonouAs, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of lHer Majesty'b Colony

of British Colunbia and its Dependencies.
Proclamation having the Force of-Law to declare that English Law is in force in

British Columbia.
WHEltEAS by an Act of Parliament passed in the Session held in the 21st and 22natUehfr

Majesty Queen Victoria, it was enacted that the territories therein described should'rl-ià ed
within the Colony tbereby created of British Columbia; and, it was further enacted that, on the
prelamation of the said Act in Britisb Columbia, certain Acts which-were passed in the 43rd year of
1% late Majesty KingGeorge the Third, and in the 2nd year of His late Majesty King George the
Fourth, and by which the law of Upper Canada was extended to certain parts of Anerica therein
mentioned, should cease to bave force in the said Colony of British Columbia, or to be applicable
thereto. -

And whereas such Proclamation of the said first mentioned Aet has been duly made on this
19th day of November instant.

And whereas by a Commission under the Great'Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
freland, He, Majesty was pleased to appoint James Douglas to be Governor of British Columbia, and
to authorize the said James Douglas by Proclamation issued under the Public Seal of the said Colony,
to make Laws, Institutions, and Ordinances for the peace, order, and good govcrnmeht thereof.

It is therefore hereby enacteài and proclaimed by the Governor of British Columbia, that the Civil and
Criminal Laws of England, as the same existed at the date of the said Proclamation of the said Act, and
so far as they are not, from local circumstances, inapplicable to the Colony of British Columbia, are and will
remain n.full force within the said Colony, 'till such time as they shall be altered by Her said Majesty
in Her Privy Conheil, or by me, the said Governor, or by such other Legislative Authority as may
hereafter be legally constituted in the said Colony; and- that such Laws shall be administered and
enforced by all proper Authorities against all persons'infringing and in favor of all persons -laimiing
protection of the same Laws.

Isued under the Publie Seal of the said Colony, at Fort Langley, this Nineteenth day of
November 1858, in the Twenty-second year of Her Majestys Reign, by me,

- JAXEs DoUGLAS, overnoi. (L.s.)

GoD SAVE TE QUEEN.

No. 26.
Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. JLTTOX,

Bart.
(No. 35.) VictJria, Vancouver's Island, November 27, 1858.

- (Received January 29, 1859.)
(Answercd No. 14, February-4, 18.9, page 78.)

1. I HAVE to communicate for your information, that I advised Captain Grant, the
Officer commanding the detachment of Royal Engineers, who lately arrived here for the
service -of' the Colony of British Columbia, to proceed without, delay to Fort Langley,
Fraser's River, and tu put up buildings there for the accommodation of his own party and
of the other troops expected from England, as by taking those steps I was of opinion he
would.be carrying out to the letter the·wishes of Her Majesty's Government, the instruc-

E 2

Enclosure 3 in
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tions of Colonel Moody, his commanding officer, and' my own views withj respect to the
requirements of British Coimbia.

2. Captain Grant coinciding with me in those views, it was arranged that the whole
detachment of Royal Engineers should bi transported, with all their stores, provisions for
four months, aàid' building inaterials for the construction of several wooden houses of
respectable size, to Fort Langley, an arrangement which was successfully and at, once
carned iifto effect.. -

C. I have further chartered the Hudion's Bay CompànpYs brigantine "Recovery,".used
hitherto as a revenue vessel, to lodge the troops, until houses are erected for their accommo.
dation, so that they are thoroughly protected from the weather, and made as comfortable
as circumstances wili permit.

.4. The men are in high spirits and in perfect health.
5. I also made a requisition on Admiral Baynes for a medical officer to remain with

t6e' tfoops.
.'F-usting these proceedings may meet with your approbation,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. rytton, Bart. I have, &c.
&c. &c. &c. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

No. 27
NO. Cor of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Bart.

(No. 37.) ,Victoria, VanCoover's Island, November.27,.1858.
(Received January 29, 1859.)

SIR, (Answered No. 30, March 1o, 1859, pago 81.)
1. ,iiAVE the lionour to ackno.wlédge the receipt of your communication No. 20,

ofi'he 16th September last.*
Sec page o,. -2. Jt, is to me a 'Most satisfaétôry'and encotraging circumstance that Her Majesty's

Çovernmuent continue -to approve of my proceedings mi administering the Governmvent of
British Columbia. I feel trtily grateful for your kind support, and in consequence more
capable of encountering the difliculties with which, though'in a lesser degree, we are..stiu
beset.

& I have with much pleasure, and iacccording to your instructions, conveyed to
Captain Prevost and Captain Richards, the Officers commanding H.M.S. " Satellite " and
"Jlumper" your acknowledgiments for the cordial assistance which they have rendered
to this Government wlhenever their services were required, and they are gratified by the
compliment.

4. fHer Majesty's Government may feel assured that I will endeavour to dispense as
much as possible with the use of mnilitary assistance in administering the affairs of Govern-
ment; and I lave no doubt that with time, and when there is a fixed population having
vested rîghts andl interests at stake in the country, that a military force may, in a great
measure, become unnecessary; but until those changes take place, I would strongly
recommend the maintetaince bf a respectable military or naval force to represent the power
and uphold the *dignity of Her Mjesty's Government.

5. i would also take the liberty of suggesting the employment of one or two gun boats
of light draught for the protection of the public revenue,.and also for conveying Govern-
ment stores and-troops from one part of the coast to another, a service that cannot be
effected in country ships without much delay and enormous expense.
D 6. Those vessgls will also be tirgently required for the protection of persons who may
be induced by the révocation of the Hudson's Bay Company's 'licence to embark in the
trade of the coaist north of Fraser's-ùiver, with the numerous and warlike tribes of Indians
inhabiting that part of British. Columbia, and who will not fail to demarid the protection
ofGovérnment, so obviously requisite in thepiosecution of their commercial pursuits.

7. Rear-Admiral Baynes, vith whom 'I have conversed on the subject, is of opinion,
that those gunboats -re also capable of navigating Fraser's River, and it is certain that
their presence would have a, powerful and salutary influence on the foreign population of

country.
8. The Rear-Admiral iW also,of opinion that two of'those vessels might be detached

without inconvenience from the fteet now employed on the coast of China, a circumstance
which I submit for your consideration, and most earnestly hoping that the suggestion.
nay be fàvouirably entertained.
- 9. It is perhaps unnecessary to occupy your time 'with remarks concerning the
privileges of the Hudson's Bay Company, Yhich have ceased to exist in British Columbia.
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10. We have succeeded with difficulty in preventing the unlawf i occupation of the Bar
public domain, and I' look'forward witi anxiety for Colonel Moody's arrival to commence Cot
the survey and allotnent of land in Bitish Columbia.

S1L, I 'observe the appointment,« MNr. W. Hamley to theoffice-of,;Collector of Cuàtoms
for-British Columbia, and that helvas to sail i the "CThames, ity,"ina few dys from
the date of your Despatch. f s fro/

1, My own views entirely concur with your remarks on the great importance to the
gèneral social wielfare'and dignity of the ,Colony, that gentlemen should bè encouraged to
come to this country by the hope of ottaining professional-occupation, 's stipendiary
magistrates, or in other respectable public appointments ; and there are really very few
persons, the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company excepted, qualified to fill offices'of trust
and responsibility; and Iwould remark in reference to the officers of the Hudson's Bay
Company, that they are engaged in other pursuits, and have in no insgnce been appointed
to any office under Government, nor do any of them appear dispcd to accept of' any

public employment.
13. I would for these reasons recommend that careful appoiptments should be -made in

England. There is here a wide field for'such situations, and the qpalities requisite am,
itegrity, sobriety, firmness, zeal, industry, implicit obedience to, Qrders, and a practical.
acquaintance with the nature of the duties to be performed. i

14. I shal. most- gladly attend to your wishes for any newspapers contaiiiing matter
worthy of attention, and shall not fail to infor, you of everything of importance that
passes in British Columbia.

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.
,&c. ' &c. &é.

1 have4 &c.
(Signed) i JAMES DOUGLAS.

Governor.'

rBa.

No. 28. 28.

Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. tYTTÔN,
Barr.

(No. 88.),
Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 29, 1858.

(Received January 29,1859.)
(Answered, No. 20, February 11, 1859, page 80.)

1. THE first operation disposing of'public lands' in 5ritish Columbà took place
liere on the 25th instant, under the direction of Mr. Pemberton, Colonial Survçyor for
Vancouve's Island.

2, The spot selected for sale was the site of a former establishment of the Hudson's
Bay Company, known as. " Old Fort Langley," on the left bank of Frasèr's River,
about 28 miles froin its debouche intothe Gulf 'of Georgia. The anchorage is good,
and the rivrer deep 'enough for ships cloee into the bank. With1-ýh cheerful aspect, a
surface well' adapted for buildings anddfainage, it has the disadvantage of being in part
low,,and occasionally flooded by the river. The greater part of the site is, however, a
dry, elevated table land, closely côvered with bush and-lofty pine trees.

3. Onthe whole it is a place to which public attention was strongly directed as being
a very advantageous site, for a commercial town. I therefore directed that it should be
surveyed, and laid out into convenient lots for sale. The main streets, 78 feet wide,
are intended to run parallel with the river, connected by cross sti eets at right angles
with the former, the whole site covering 900 acr-es of land, being divided into 183 blocks
of five by ten chains, and each of those blocks-being further subdivided into 18 building
lots, 64 by 120 feet in extent, forming in alil 3,294 building lots.

4. It m as arranged that the upset price was to be $100 or, 20/. 16s. 8d. There was a
large assemblage of people on the morning of' the sale, and mùch competition for lots.
The highest price obtained for single lots was 8725, and ab6ut 187 lots were sold 'on 'the
first day's sale, and 155 lots on the seccind d-y, the whole yielding a sùm of about
13,0001., on which a deposit of 10 per cent, was paid down, and the remainder is to be
paid in course of a month,,or the lots will be resold.

.5. The sale is, to be resumed on the Ist December, and I will further mention tlie
result in a postscript to this letter, should the mail now daily expected not leave before
that date, and also forward Mr. Surveyor Pemberton's report of the -sale. Euclonr 1.

6. The result of this first experiment is bighly'satisfàctory, as intimating the confidence
entertained by the public in thé resources of British Columbia, and at the same "time
yielding a needful supply of money for defraying the necessary expenses of the public
service.

E 3
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Barnenu 7. As much anxiety' was felt by -foreigners desirous of acquiring property in British
comm. Columbia with respect to the rights of aliens to hold and transfer real estate under the
%cosur 2. Bi itieh Crown, I issued a note giving a brief exposition of the question, and caused it

to be read before the crowd assembled at the sale, and generally circulated for the
information of the public, in order that no misapprehension might exist on the subject,
and I herewitl transmit a copy of that note for vour information.

8. I amn now preparing a measure which proposes to secure to aliens the full rights of
possession and enjoyment of any lands which they may purchase of the Crown for the
space of three years, when they will be required to become British 'subjects, or convey
their rights to other parties who enjoy that privilege by birth 'or naturalization. That
measure being in conformity with the spirit of your instructions will, I trust, meet with
the approval of Her Majesty's Governnent. Ï

I have, &c.
. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right LHon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. -. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

P.S.-Decernber 1. Mr. Pemberton's:report, referred to in this Despatch, is herewith
forwarded, with the latest particulars of the sale.

Encloure in Enclosure 1 in No. 28.
No. 2s. SuLand Office, Victoria, November 30, 1858.

Ix aceordance with your instructions I had the town site at Langley-about 900 acres-laid out
in building ! - b 64 feet by 120 feet, about 3,000 in number, and put up for sale by public auction
at Victoria, as pieviously advertised ou the 25th November and followmg days, and have the bonour to
report as follows:-

About 350 lots were sold at at an average price of 200 dollars each, the rest remaining for the present
unsold. The higbest price paid for any full-sized lot was 725 dollars, and the least 100 dollars. The
actual number of purchasers was 165. But as these were in many cases agents for others, and the
highest-priced lots often purchased for several persons, I should think between 400 and 500 persons
have a pecuniary interest in the success of the new town.

Of the whole sum 70,000 dollarg, or 14,583l. 6s. 8d., only one-tenth is paid up, the proposed pur-
chasers being bound to pay up ' uder within a: month, or, in default, forfeit their interest in the
instalment and land.

Unless some improvemente made, ard buildings commenced to encourage tlie wavering, I believe
that the latter alternative willr n many in stances take place. I would therefore respectfully suggest,
for your Excellency's consideration, whether, previous to the erection of saw-mills, and for a limited
time only, anything can be done to facilitatethe ingress of building materials; and, in conclusion,
would mention, as a case in point-not a solitary instance-a persoh professing to be a British subject
and residing at Whatcom, says he could'easily take bis bouse to pieces and carry it up the river, but to
do so,,entering it first at Victoria, would be impossible. If the first purchasers succeed, an extensive
sale of town and suburban lots -at Langley may be reasonably looked for'in spring.

I have, &c.
His Excellency James Douglas, (Signed) JosEPH D. PEMBERTON,

Governor, &c. Acting Colonial Surveyor.

cnre s i Enclosure 2 in No. 28.
NO. 28. As to the Purchase of Lands by Aliens.

Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 25, 1858.
1. AccoRDmŽcG to the law of England, which is also the law of British Columbia, an alien may hold

lands, but is fiable to have them declared forfeite51 to the Crown at any time.
2. No alien can be disturbed in the possession of lands by any other person than the Crown

authorities by reason only of bis being an alien.
. 3. The Colonial Government proposes to secure to aliens the full rights of possession and enjoyment
of anylauds which they may purchase at this sale for the space of three years. At the end of that time
they must, if they wish to continue to hold the lands, either become themselves naturalized British
subjects, or else convey their rights to British subjects. Such conveyances it is the intention of the
Colonial Government not to disturb on the ground of any vendor being an alien.

4. It is the intention of the Colonial Government to endeavour to obtain from the Home Government
their sanction to measures for carrying into effeet the above views, which measures are now in prepa-

ration; but they must depend, for their full effect, on the ratification by the Home Government
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No. 29. BmarS
Copy of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN,

Bart.( ? e . 'No. 29.

(No. 39.) Victoria, Vancouver's Islaud, November 30, 1858.
SIR, (Received January 29, 1859.)

SEVERAL murders having being connitted in British Columbia by white ien
engaged in mining pursuits, and it having been found expensive, not only to bring them
to trial, which lias nevertheless been in every case accomplished, but also impossible to
carry out the sentence of the law in cases where criminals are sentenced to transportation
for life, for the reason that there is no penal settlement within reach, and that I have no
means of forming a settlement for that purpose on this coast.

I am therefore mucli perpléxed about the disposal of convicts of that class, and wislh
to learn if Her Majesty's Government will permit their removal to any penal settlement
in Australia, and how the expense of their removal is to be defrayed.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 30. No. 30.

Copy of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 40.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 30,, 1858.
SIR, ' (Received January 29, 1859.)

1. SINCE my -last report on the state lof the country of the *9th instant there page 2-.
have been no decided changes or events of much importance connected with British
Columbia.

2. The exodus from Fraser's River continues at about the rate of 100 persons a week.
The reasons assigned by those persons for leaving the country are varions, some having
families to visit and business to seule in California, others dreading the supposed severity
of the climate, others alleging the scarcity and high price of provisions, none of them
assigning as a reason for their departure the want of gold.

3. There lias lately been a great deal of rain at Fort Yale, and the mountain tops are
covered with snow. There has been, however, no severe cold weather, neither is there
any snow in the valley of Fraser's River.

4. A considerable traffic with the Upper Fraser's River is now being started by the
Harrison's River road,, which will ultimately become the great commercial thoroughfare
of the country. An unexpected obstacle to the passage of steamers into Harrison s
Lake has been discovered since the river fell to its lowest stage, in a shallow rapid about
half a mile .in length, which occurs near the entrance of Harrison's Lake. When that
obstacle is removed, and no exertion should be spared to accomplish that desirable object,
there wil be a- free passage for river steamers through Harrison's Lake and to Port
Douglas at every stage of the river.

5. A Mr. Hovey called upon me this afternoon, to report having struck rich bank
diggings on the left bank of Fraser's River, 125 feet fron the river, and about eight miles
below the confluence of Bridge River. He also states that a party of ten men, who are
employed in working an adjoining bank, have succeeded in bringimg in a supply of water
suficient to run four sluices, which lately yielded 148 ounces of gold in three weeks.
The gold found is not of the flaky sort, but of that description which is termed in
California " round shot gold," where it is considered. indicative- of the richest places.

Mr. Hovey is of opinion that all the " river benches " or " table lands " between the
forks of Thompson's River and the Fountain will be found equally productive in gold.
* Mr. Hovey also reports having seen a specimen of pure copper that was found near
the sane spot.

6. It has been for some time reported that several French miners have discovered gold
in remunerative quantities on Harrison's River, and that they are nobw at work, and
making fair wages, a report which wants confirmation, though it is not at all improbable,
as the soil in that district is known to be auriferous, and it will, I trust, become a
profitable mining district.

7. I have not heard from Mr. Commissioner Travaillot since the beginning of the
present month. He reports the general want of provisions among the miners of the Fort
Dallas district, and suggests that supplies should be forwarded to that paft of the
country by the Hudson's Bay Company or by the Government.

E 4
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OMLUB . The Hudson's ay Company may act in that matter as they think piopef, but itcoLUnià would, for obviousieaýons, be highly injudicious to embark the resources of Government
in commercial undertakings, even to accomplish a public object.

9. In opening an accessible communication by Harrison's River the Government has
discharged its proper duties, leaving commercial objects entirely to private enterprise.

10. I have the honour of transmitting herewith the following numbers of the " Victoria
Gazette," which may prove interesting :-5th November, 27th November, 8oth
November.

11. I have been at some trouble to ascertain the amount of gold produced in Britisi
Columbia this season, and now submit the following estimates and returns, which, without
professing to be absolutely correct, will serve to give an approximate idea of the quantities
of gold dust exported and remaining on°hand in the country.

The quantities marked thus * are actual returns, and their correctness may be relied
on. The estimates are made up from the 'best information I could receive on the
subject:-

Ounees.
Wells, Fargo, and Co., exported - - - 16,593*
Freeman and Co., no returns, but estimate - - 9,462
Ballou and Co., in deposit - 1 - - - 6,250*
Hudson's Bay Coinpany, exported - - - 4,000*

86,805
Estimates in the hands of private parties, exported - 30,000
Ditto in the hands of miners in British Columbia - 40,000 .

-~~ 70,000

Supposed production of gold since the month of June1
1858 - - - - - 106,305

12. The actual produce of gold probably exceeds the quantity I have stated, an
impression derived from the official returns of goods imported into Vancouver's Island
for the quarter ending with the Soth day of September last, amounting to the large sun
of 231,376L. sterling, nearly the whole of which appears to have been absorbed in
supplying the demand of British Columbia, and paid for in gold dust.

Endo 13. A cutting fiom the "San Francisco Herald " of the 2oth November last, which I
have just received, atd now forward, corroborates the statements in this letter, and gives
a return of 8511,000 as the amount of gold received from Frazer's River by the United
States branch mint and several mercantile firms at San Francisco, and in making that
return the writer has evidently -no desire to exaggerate the resources of British
Columbia.

14 , The whole return is satisfactory, inasmuch as it shows that d very considerable
revenue may be raised from the duties now levied on imports as soon as that law can be
strictly enforced.

15. The mail steamer bas, I regret to say, not yet arrived here, and it is almost certain
that our letters now ready for transmission will not arrive at San Francisco in tiùñe for
the mail steamer, which leaves that port on the 5th proximo for Panama. Our last mail
was not more fortunate, and would, I fear, be detained at San Francisco for the steamer
of the 5th of December.

16. I have just received letters from Mr. Justice Smith, of Fort Hope, who reports
the arrival of the first Government mail fi-om this place, that, the town is rapidly
improving, and that substantial buildings are being erected, and that peace and quiet
reigns throughout the district.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right lion. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c., &c. &c.

Enclosure-in No. 30.

San Francisco Herald, November 20.
Enclosure The "Prices Current and Shiping List," one of the strictest and most correct rs of its class,

NO. 30. Th lPcsCretadSýpn it"oeo h tits n otc rretppr fisca
seems to doubt our estimate of Frazer River gold that bas reached this country, which was placed at
about 425,000 dollars, and says that a great portion of the anount named must have been in coin, which,
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agit went fromCalifornia, shouldnotbe counted as Frazer River'gold. The "Prices Currentar Shipping BMTsa
J;ist " then makes its estimate, which it places.at only about 150,000 dollars in dust, received here fom CoLxUilr.
Frazer River. In order to satisfy ourselves about the matter, whîch is rather an important one, we -
obtained rough estimates from Mesrs. H. Van Valkenberg, Kellogg and Humbert, and Bull and Banks,
of the amount of Frazer River dust received by their respective firms, from the time the fever com-
menced until now, with the following result:

H. Van Valkenberg - - - - - $ 65,000
'Kellogg and Humbert - - - - - - 200,000
Bull and Banks - - - - - 100,000

. U. S. Branch Mint - - - - - - 146,000

Total - - - - - - $511,000
It must be remembered these were distinct and separate portions of dust, in no manner confounded,

as we took care to make suitable inquiries on that point. The foregoing statement shows that our
fonmer estimate was below the fact, instead of being excessive. But granting that half a million of
dollars in round numbers have been realized fron the Frazer River region, several very important facts
must be borne in mind in connexion therewith. In the first place, tue digging has been carried on
from the commencement, in March last, to the present time, a period of nearly nine months.

Secondly, from one to thirty thousand of our most energetie miners' have been more or less engagedin working the mines.
Thirdly, that great numbers of Indians have also occupied themselves in extracting gold from

them.
Fourthly, that a great many people from Oregon and Washington Territories likewise assisted in

getti' ont this gold.
thly, that the gold obtained by Americans-whether from, California, Oregon, or Washington

Terrtoes-as well as that obtained by Canadian diggers, Englishl diggers in New Columbia, and the
Indians, eventually found its way to Califo-nia, having been exchanged for coin sent from this State,
and for the purpose of assay and coining, which could only be secured here. From these data, we argue-

1st. That nearly all the gold dug in New Columbia has been brought to California;
2nd. Thatthe oss amount wil scarcely exceed half a million of dollars;
3rd. That for e space of six months out of the nine that the Frazer River milles have been worked,

at least ten thousand miners, of all sorts and classes, were engaged in the operation ;
4th. That during the other three months not less than two thousand were so employed.
Leaving the last-mentioned class entirely out of the question, and throwing in the result of their

labours, we should have a return of fifty dollars to each miner of the ten thousand for bis six months'
lard work. Then reckon expenses, say about 850 dollars per man for the period mentioned, including -
passage money, and we come to the unavoidable conviction that they sustained a loss of 800 dollars
eacb. We have not entered into a minute examination of the subject, but give the above as the result
of our inquiries, and a rough calculation of the facts as gleaned. It would be difficult to find a more
discouragmng business than mining on Frazer River bas thus far proved to the number engaged in it.

No. Si. No. 31.

CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 42.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 4, 1858.
SIR, (Received January 29, 1859.)

L. I HAVE the honour of forwarding herewith for your information copies of two
Proclamations, issued respectively on the 2nd and Srd days of December instant.

2. The first relates to the conveyance of Crown lands, and its object is explained in Enclosr.
the accompanying note from Mr. Begbie.

S. The other Proclamation, issued yesterday, is for the purpose of imposing duties and Enclosure.
imports into British Columbia, to provide a revenue for defraying the public expenses of
the-Colony.

4. The Ordinance is to remain in force for six months to test its operation, and it will
then be amended or continued in its present forp, as may appear expedient.

5. The port -of Victoria is for the preserin declarec the port of entry fbr British
Columbia, until arrangements are made to collect the~ duties at some point on Frazer's
River.

6. Hoping that those proceedings may meet with the approval of Her Majesty's
Government,

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. . &c. &c.
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En eloeure 1

1o utrs -

Sub.Enclomure.

'Enclosure.l in.No. s1.
PaocL&MATION

By his Excellency JAMuss DouGLAS, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Her Majestys dlonayI
of British Columbia and its:Dependencies.

PnocLA MAT1ON .havinig the force of law, to enable the Governor ofsBritish Columbia to convey Crown
Lands iJold'within -the said Colony.

WHaERitEAs by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the 21st 'and-22nd years of the reiga'
of lier most Gracious Majesty the Queen, and by a Commission under the Great Seal, of the United
Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, in conformity therewith, I James Douglas, Governor of the
Coloriy of British Columbia, have beerx authorized by Proclamation issued under the Public Seal of the
Colony, to make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, .order, and good government of the
same.

Now, therefore; I James Douglas, Governor of British Columbia, by virtue of the authority afore
said, do proclaim, ordain, and enact, that on and after the day of the date of this Proclamation, it shal
be lawful for the Governor for the timebeing of the'said Colony by an instrument in print or in writing
or partly in print and partly in writing under bis band and seal, to-grant to any person or.persons any
lands belongng to the Crown in the said Colony, and eyery such nstrunxent shall be vahd as agamst
Her Majesty, Her heirs, and successors, for all the estate and interest expressed to be conveyed by such.
instrument in thé lands-therein descibed.

Issued at Victoria, Vancouver's Island, under the Public $eal of the Colony of British
Columbia, this Second day of December One tbousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, in
the twenty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,

,AMEs DOUGLAS, (L.S.)
Governor of British Columbia.

GoD sAvE THE QUEEN.

Sub-Enólosure.
CoP of NOTE from MArTIàEW B. BEGBE, Esquire, to Governor DOUGLAS, dated Victoria,

December 1, 1858.
IT appears to me that the title 'of the Çrown can only be conveyed by Letters Patent under the

GreatSeal, or under the authority of an Act of Parliament.
I should, therefore, recommend' a Proclamation baving the force of law to be immediately issued,

empowering some person or persons to convey the legal estate in/Crown Lands which have been
contracted te be sold.

This merely provides machinery for carrying Mito full legal ectthe sales which have already been
made equitably at the auction, and ,subsequently thereto in tu surveyor's office.

(Signed) MATTMEw B. BEGjiE.

Enelosure 2 in Enclos in No. 8L
No. 31. OAATO

By bis Excellency JAMEIs DOUGLAS, Qwiernorand Commandèr-in-Chief of British Columbia, having
the force of Law, to authorize theevying of Customs Duties upon Goods imported into IBritish
Columbia.

WHREAÂS it is expedient to provide ways and -means to enable ,Her Majesty to defray the 'publiEc
expenses of the Colony of British Columbia, and in aid thereof to authorize the levying of duties of
customs on goods imported'into the said Colony and its dependencies: And whereas by a Commission
under the Great Seal of ,the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Iýeland, which has been duly pro-
claimed and published, 1, the Governor of British Columbia,ý have been authorized by Proclamation
under the Public Séeal of the Colony to make laws, institutions, and ordinances for the peace, order, and
good governm nt of the same.
. Now; thýr7ore, 1, James Douglas, Governor of the said ColoÎy, do proclaim, ordain, and enact for
law, asfollws; to wit,

Sect L All goods, wares, and merchandisenot otherwise hereix4i'ter mentioned, imported into British
Colhmbia, or any of its dependencies,'shall be chargeable with a duty of ten pounds per centum on the
ânount of the value thereof at the port of entry.

Sect. 2¿. There shall beý charged on the articles next fierein-after mentioned the following duties of
customs-- £s.d.

Flour, inbarrels Or sacks, 196 1bs. : 0 - - - - - 0 2 1
Bacon, per 100 lbs. '- - - . - - b 4 2
Spirits and strong waters of all kinds, sweetened or otherwise, for every imperial

gallon,of full strength of proof or less than proof by Syke's hydrométer, and ii
. proportion for any greater strength than the strength of proof, and for any

greater or less quantîty than a gilo, - - - - - - 4 2
Wines, in wood or bottle, per imperial gallon )- - - - 2 1
Ale, spruce, and other beer,. porter, cider, and perry, ir wood or boule, per

imperial gallonb. '- - sU 0,6
Beans, pease, and pulse'of al descriptions used for food, per 100 lbs. - t -

Barley, oafs, and all other grain, per 200 lbs. - - - - , 0 6:
Sect. 3. The following a'rticles will be entered free of ail duties; to wit,
Coin, quicksilver, fresh meat, fish;" fi;lt; -egtaTles, sawed lümber, shingles, fuel, bay and straw,

wheat, potatoes, poultry, live stock of all kinds, machinery for, agricultural purposes, seeds, bulbs and
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ants-àid shtab salt4 printed aid madiu ook's,and papers,passengers' bagaapparel
Dprofessional apparatus; all articles imported fo e ublic service and uses of the Coon oBti

Comumbia, or for th e use of Her Majesty's Lan Sa Forces stationed therein, or for the use of any
,mon holding any command or appomtment i - er Majesty's Foices aforesaid.

Set. 4. The bill of enti 'and't e declâ on of the inporter shall be according to the form pre-

5cribed for the entry 6f dùtiable goods b Iie Act of the imperial Parliament,' passed in the 16th and

th year of Queen- Victori, entitlèd t "Customs Consolidatioti Act, 1853."
Sect. . Al evasions and offence committed by any person or persons to defeat the payment of

the duties hereby made payable:o all goods iported ito British Columbia, will be prosecuted and
sbed in the mannerprescri by the said CIustoms Consolidation Act, 1853."

Sect. 6. And whereas the ort of Victoria in Vancouver's Island, in which port 'is included the har-
io of Esquiinalt, is ifr port,'and vessels entering or leaving the same, or goodg -landed thereat, are,
subjectto no tôlls, diti payments, or exactions whatever, (except such as are specified in the schedule
Wytoappended): A whereas there is at present no Officer in British Columbia empowered to levy the
gies aforesaidn . any stationin the said Colony, at which the said duties can conveniently be levied,

orwhich any ch Officer can be convenientlyposted. I do fartber proclaim, deèlare, and enact, that
tor the prese and until further, p'rovisior bè made for the collection of 'the same 'duties, the said Port
of victori ancouver's Island, shall be the port of entry for all goods imported into British Columbia
and its ependencies, or aniy part theréof; and the duties hereby made payable on goods importedjinto
Britis Columbiaand its dependencies -shall be under the management of the Côllector of Her Majesty's,
Cugoms at Victoria, and shall- be ascertained, raised, levied- collected, paid, and recovered at Victoria
aforesaid, according to the provisions of the laws now in force or hereafter to be made relating to the
Customs.'

Sect.1. This Proclamation shall take effect, and the duties hereby enacted and imposed shall be payable

ocallïgoodi iported or attempted to be imported into British Columbia after the day of t he date.
hereof.

Set. 8. This Proclamation slhall'continue.in force for six calendar months from the date hereof, unless
-the same shall, before the expiration of the said period of six calendar months, be modified or repealed by

lawful authority, and shall not continue in force beyond such six calendar months, unless the saine shall
inthe meantime; by Proclamation or other lawful authority, be extended or prolonged.

Issued under the Public Seal of the Colony of British Columbia, at Výictoria, Vancouver's
Island, this Third day- of December One thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, in the
twenty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,

Bamau~.
COLUMaA.

ýGo» SA\VE TEE QTYErE.

* ISNo. se.

Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAs§ to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 45.) Vancouver's1sland, December 9, 1858.
(Received January 29, 1859.)

1. I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 28, of the
17th of September last, acquainting me that thé Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
have selected the Rev. James Gammage to officiate among .the mining population of
British Columbia, that you had provided Mr. Gammàge (who will be paid by the Society)
with a passage in the ship " Thames City," which was about to take out the party of
Engineers to British Columbia.

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

I nave, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Governor.

No. 32o

No. 83.

Cory of. DESPATCH from Governor DoUGIAs to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 46.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 9, 1858.
Sm, .(Received January 29, 1859.)

- 1 1. I HAVE tg acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 24, of the 24th of
September,.in which you kinilly approve, under the peculiar circumstances in which i
was piaced, of the allowance of pay to the companies of H.M. ships "Satellite"- and
"Plumper," from the local revenue, equal to their rate of pay from the'Crown.

2. That.extra allowance of.pay was made fbr three months up to the 8oth of Septeiber
last, when it was not considered necessary to continue it for a longer time, and with the
knowledge and approval of Admirai Baynes; who conéurred with me regarding the
allowance as unusual and. forming a trouiblesome and inconvenient precedent,- that

F2-9-

No. 33.

Àý 0(jGLA,,, vvernui.
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Bmas décision was- made known to Captaîns Prévost and Richards, to announce to theirý
Corumrau. respective ships' companies.

3. The charge for that quarter was as follows:
£s. d.

"Satellite" - - 2,258 14 8
"Plumper" - - - - 1,118 11 7

£3,872 6 3

4. I have already liquidated one-tbird of that sum; I propose to pay a second
instalment very shortly, and the third'will be paid as soon as circumstances permit.

5. Had the extra allowance beenr limited to the ships' companies, the amount of pay
would have. been moderate; but applying as it did to the captain and officers, the charge
became an intolerable burden on our limited inconre, and to me a source of ceaseless
trouble and anxiety.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 34. No. 84.
Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Ba-t.
(No. 50.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 7, 1858.

(Received January 29, 1859.)
Sra, (Answered No. 17, February 8, 1859, p. 79.)

1. I HAvE the honour of'transmitting herewith copy of a letter lately addressed to
EnlCosurm me by the Agents of the Hudson's Bay Company residing at this place, setting forth the

claims of the Company to certain tracts of land connected with their several trading
establishments, in British Columbia, which they have occupied for many years, and
improved by settlement and otherwiseat much expense.

2. Her Majesty's Government may probably consider that the Hudson's Bay Company
bave acquired rights to the soil through permissory occupation and improvement, as well
asby the public services which the Compa have rendered to the country, and may
therefore meet their claims in aspirit of judicio s liberality, especially as the settlement
of the Company's possessory rights in Oregon, ré ·tòe-nsthe construction of the third
article of the Treaty of the 17th of July 1846 with the Unitéd 'StatesofAmerica, will
probably be influenced by the decision of Her Majesty'. Government in allowing or
disallowing the possessory rights of the Company in British Columbia.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

Enciosure in Enclosure in No.44.
No. 34. CoPY of Letter'frorn JoHN WoluC and DUGALD McTAvisli, Chief Factors, Hudson's Bay Company, to

Governor DoucAs, dated Fort Victoria, Vancouver's Island, November 24, 1858.
SIR,

WE beg to call your Excellency's attention to the following list of claims to land in British
Columbia, which we consider as belongng to the Hudson's Bay Company, and trust that their title to
the same will eventually be confirmed b Her Majesty's Government.

1. Old Fort Langley.
-2. New Fort Langley and adjacent farms.
3. Point at the Forks of Smess River.
4. Point at the Forks of Harrison's River.
5. Fort-Hope, with cleared land adjoining, especially block No. 1 on official map of the town, which

encroaches on the fort.
6. Fort Yale, portion marked "reserve," and block XVII. on official map of the town.
7. Fort.Dallas.
8. Fort at Kamloops, known as Thompson's River, with lands adjacent.
9. Fort Do .

10. Fort Sh erd on the Columbia River, with adjoining lands.
11. Fort in the Kootanais Country, if north of the 49th parallel.
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12. The various pst in New Caledonia belonging to the Company, and other points alo the BRisMr
route from Fort Hope to Thompson's River and New Caledonia, not permanently occupi but CoLUXaira.
imnproved by the sowing of grass seeds.

13. Fort Simpson with lands adjoining.
14. Fort McLaughlin.
Your Excellency is no doubt aware, that we are unable at p-esent more particularly to define the

linits of the Company's claims, but we hope the foregoing statemeit is sufficiently explicit for the
authorities to act upon until accurate surveys can be made of the whole.

We have, &c.
(Signed) Jon Wonx,

DUGALD MACTAVISH,
Chief Factors, Hudson's Bay Company.

No. 85. No. as.

Cop of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS to theRight Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 51.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 14, 1858.
(Received January 29, 1859.)

SIR, -- (Answered No. 22, February 12, 1859, p. 80.)
1. SINCE my report of the30th of November on thestate of British Columbia, there

bas been a change in the weather from mild to cold ; the mercury fell on the 5th of
instant to 12° Fahrenheit; there have been several falls of' snôw to the depth of ten
inches, and Frazer's River from Langley to Point " Aitch Bee Cee » is frozen over and,
impassable for ships. The river above Langley was by last accounts also frozen, and
winter fairly set in, though at an unusually early season of the year.

2. No accounts from Langley have, in consequence of the cold weathér, been received
here for the last week ; but the weather being now milder, two steamers are preparing to
leave to-day with freight, and passengers for that place, and it is hoped they will succeed
in forcing a passage through the ice. - .

3. We have had no -tidings from Fort Yale since the -5th of November last; the
weather was then mild, but exceedingly wet, and the miners doing little in consequence
of the state of the weather; others of that class were, nevertheless, still moving onwards
by the river with goods and provisions for the upper country.

4. The country was then generally in a state of tranquillity.
5. The American steamer " Pacific" left this place on the 4th of instant with 400

passengers, principally returning miners for the Port of San Francisco. The export of
gold dust by that vessel was reported to be ten thousand ounces, exclusive of a large
amount in private hands.
1 6. An export duty on gold would niow yield a respectable amount of revenue, ànd
togeth~er with the duties levied on imports, would probably yield an income of 100,0001.
per annum.

7. With some assistance from Parliament in the outset, either, by way of ioan or as a
free grant, the Colony will soon emerge from its early difficulties and defray all its own
expenses.

8. This has hitherto been complished without assistance from any quarter, as I have
not yet drawn upon you forany expenditure incurred in the Colony, which have all,
nevertheless, been paid.

9. I cannot, however, undertake immediately to defray the cost of the detachment of
Royal'Engineers appointed for the protection of the country, as a large sum must this
year be provided for the erection of the many public buildings so much need in British
Columbia.

10. I propose building~a small church and parsonage, a court-house, and gaol imme-
diately at Langley, and to defray the expense out of the proceeds arising from the sale of
town lands there.

1L The mail steamer is expected in to-night, but will probably leave again immediately
afterwards for San Francisco, allowing no time for replying to letters by the same mail.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E.'B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

F8
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coLII3rI No. 36. k

. CoBy of DESPATC1H from Governor DouGLAs to the Right Ho Sir E. 1. L oTTM%
Bart.

(No. 52.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, Decenber 24, 1858.
SIR, (Received February 12 1859.)

1. INconsequence of the return of mild weather the ice oh Frazer's River hasi.
broken up, and vessels are again plyingwithkgoods and passengers between this place and
Fort Langley.

2. The' steamers "-Santa Cruz" and "Beaver" lately returned from thence, with
upwards of 300 passengers from the mining districts, and, as reported on good aithority;
7,seo0,unces of gold dust, exclusive of the sums in the hands of minrs.

S. The passengerâ who arrived by those vessels suffered much privation on their
journey to Fort Langley, in, consequence .of 'the freezing of the river about 40 miles
above that place, where they were detainedr-b'ice, and imprudently attempted to make
their way, through the woods to Fort Langley, without the precaution of. taking guides
or food, or, in short, providing in any marnner for their-own comfort or safety. The poor
fellows soon lost their way, and after wandering for several dàys through the pathless
forest, wére nearly perishing of cold aod hunger, bèfore they could be rescued from their
perilous situation.

4. Those people, who were prncipally retùrning miners, complain bitterly of the cold,
and appear physically disqualified by the ener'ating effects of -a long residencein Cali-
fornia for the more rigorous climate of Britîsh Columbia.

.5. The reports from the upper country are favoùraible, confirming ail our previous
opinions of the great mineral wealth ofthe nterior of British Columbia.

The want of roads and difficulty of access are still the great impedinents to the
development of the mineral wealth of that region.

6. The. Harrison's River Road is, after an endléss 'deal of trouble and ýanxiety, from
the want of honest and able men to carry out the plans of Government, fairly open to
traic, and its advantages will be of incalculable'value to the country. We have had a
town site laid out on that road at Port Douglas, and have caused town lots, of the usual
size, to be-issued under leases-to ail persons wishing to build there for the present winter,
and about 70 of those lots are occupied.

7. Somne specimens of gold, procured' by sluicing on Harrison's River, have lately
come into my possession, adding force to the opinion that the country in that quarter is
probably not greatly inferior to Frazer's River itself as an auriferous district.

8. Bridge River is now the favourite gold district, specimens of copper and a smail
specimen of silver now in my possession having recently been brought from that part of
the country.

9. Mr. Commissioner Travaillot's last report from " Lytton "' (forks of Thompson's
River) is dated the'7th of December. 'here was then a very-slender stock of food in
bis district, and provisions were selling af a high price; but there was a prospect of
speed.y relief, as supplies of flour and other articles of food were beginning to' arrive by
the Harrison's River Road.

10. Many of the white, miners had, nevertheless, left the country in despair of being
able to get through the winter without suffering much privation, and thosewho remained
behind were peaceable and well conduated. Their condiret towards the Indian .p pu-
lation, and of "the ,latter to the whites, had been good,' and no serious difficulty ad
occurred-since the. month of October.

1 Thé police had, in one instance, met with resistanée on a mining bar above Lyttonr
f-oi à'party of miners, who sought to protect a person ramed D. Brown, charged with a
crimainal offence ;.but they succeeded, after a hard fight, in capturing the criminal who,
with four of his friends, had posted themselves in a log house for defence.

Brown was severély wounded in thé strugïle, and is not yet recovered.
1e. This is the first'and only instance of open resistance- to the, law that I have had

to record in British Columbia; and I am glad to say the police did tbeir -duty faithfuIly
on àhe occasion.

s. Mr. Travaillot;s statement of&public receipts' and expénditures eihibits a deficit of
nearly 1001. against his district, and ie remarks that in the present state of things a more
favourable result could hardly be expected.

Food of ail kinds has been scarce and dear, nd the sources, of supply at a great distance
from the mining bars; the miners were there re kept coitinually travelling to and fro to
procure subsistence, thereby exhausting their money as well as their physical energies in
extremely fatiguing journies over' a rugged country, carrying loads of from 80 t6 100
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pouida: on tdeÏi backs, and latterly, the, cold weather, ‡he thermometer havirig falien to arnsa
-.îoFahreiýkèit, had compelled :the miners to suspend wdtk altogether. In such circum. .coJ.VnA.
etances, kte licence fees could not be enforced with advantage to the public revenue.

lere is nothing urther of mnuch importance tq communicate respecting the
of Mr. Travaillot's district.
I have also:lately received satisfactory accounts from the District of Fort Yqae.

Mr.'llicks, tlhe Assistant Coninissioner, having failed in carrying out his instructions for
epIlecting the mining licence'fee, and being deficient in nerve for the position he hold,
it is rft intention immediately to reinove bim, and to, appoint Mr. Inspecor Brew tothe,
oficè he now holds as 'Assistant Cornmissioner of Crown Lands.

16. This arrangement will not interfere materially with Mr. Brew's other duties, while
til:e it will afford an incalculable degree.of relief, asI can implicit
firmness and integrity. P y4r

17. I forward for your information three 'numbers of the Victoria Gazette, which
contain the latest reports from the mining' districts, and on that accoumt may be found
interesting.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J.MES DOUGLAS,

The Right *Ion> Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. &c.

No. 37. No. .
CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor DOoUGLS to the Riglit Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Bart.
(No. 56.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December f7, 1858.

(Received February 28, 1859.)
SIR, (Answered, No. 48, April 11, 1859, p. 82.-

Youa Despatch, No. 30, of thel6th October, I have perused with the gietest
interest and attention.

I acknowledge with gratitude the effective steps which you have -taken to support
myauthority, and the various measures which you have adopted to aid me in the arduous
task of organizing the government of the Colony.

In a former communication to you, I mentioned the arrival in this Colony of
Admirai Baynes in his flag-ship the "-Ganges," and IQrecal with pleasure the cordial and
hearty manner in which he entered into my views, and lent to their execution all the
àupport in his power.

He remained~in this Colony upwards of two rüonths, and sailed for Valparaiso on
the .22nd instant; the "Tribune " and " Pylades," ordered from China to this station,
being then daily expected here,*thouglh the two latter vessels have not yet arrived.

I havei, therefore, in obedience to, your instructions in reference to this point, to
report to you thatHer Majesty's ships " Satellite ",and " Plumper " are the only Queen's
ships at preseht in this harbour, and that as yet no ships designed for the especial support
of the civil government have arrived here.
, That statement is not mae with the view of urging any complaint of neglect, as
you will observe, -by my correspondence with Admàiral Baynes before his departure, that tacuosre.
with the force at my disposal I did not apprehend apy immediate danger of the authority Enelosure.

--'o.f- rnment- being set at nought, especially as the," Tribune" and " Pylades" were
known to be on teîr way to this, Colony ; at the same time I represented to him theý
grea importance of'having a respectable naval force eollected here i spring, when a very
large immigration for British- Columbia may be looked for, and I rely on his taking the
necessary measures to assemble that force in this neighbourhood before the ernergency

itself.
My anxiety to avoid making exaggerated demands on you for military assistance las

probably led nie into the opposite extreme of asking for too small a number of troops, and
I admit the wisdom of the course you have taken in completing the present military force
intended-för the service of this Colony to 156 rüen, instead of the number suggested in
.my'letter.

• It is certainly advisable in the actual state-of the country to err on the .safe side, and to
mainfain a respectable military force, in order that the power as w'ell as the dignity of the
'British Govern ment may-be represented.' - * -

Hovever- effective :an 'nhdisciplined civilian force may be found in a well-regulated
community of pesons, boand to their country and institutions by the'ties of early asso.

y F 4
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BamTis ciation and affection, the saine force would, I apprehend, prove, inufflielent to maintain
COLUn• law and order in Britisli Columbia, among ati alien population composed of all nations.

I gratefully appreciate the, unceasing care and pains which you hsvè devoted to the -
hastening of the necessary 'preparations for the departure of the main body of the troops,and of the instalmentq of 20 and 12 men under Captains Pansons and Grant, who, I an -
glad to say, are in good health and spirits, and busily engaged at this present;time in
erecting houses for themselves and the main body of Engineers at Fort Langley.

I have perused with great attention your remarks indicating the policy you wish to
be observed in the employment, and explaining the objections to t e use, of a'Royal
military'force in the collection of revenue, and as my own views on those subjects accord
in all respects with the instrùctions in your Despatch, I will not fail i carrymg them fully
inte effect.

In no instance have we, resorted to the employment of a military force, except when
the civil power was found insufficient to-ensure obedience to the law, and even in those
cases it was regarded as subsidiary to the ordinary means of enforcing obedience.

e e * e -

I have had much communication with Mr. Brew on the subject of forming an
effective police for service in British Columbia: He proposed that a force of 150 men
should be immediately raised ànd disciplined, but on making an estimate of the expense,
assuming as -data a rate of wages below what is given to ordinary labourers in the gold
districts, the expense appeared to be so large, that I withheld my assent until I should
have time to consult and receive your instructions on the subject.

With the small police which hàs been hitherto maintained in British Columbia
we have succeeded, through the blessing of God, and with the aid of the welldisposed
inhabitants, in bringing'all offenders to justice, and in maintaining a remarkable degree
of quiet and good order. It is therefore unnecessary, for the purposes of security, to
increase that force until the increase of population in spring, and thus it becomes a
q iestion whether, in the meantime, it would not- be a4visable to request Her Majesty's
Governmient to send out-at once a body of 60 of the Irish Constabulary Force, furnisled
with their proper arms and equi M and who would thus 'be ready for service the
moment they aî·rived in the counes.

The advantages of that plan are important, as it would in the first place lead t' a great
saving of expense in the pay and equipient of the force; and secondly, the force would
be perfectly, reliable in every emergency. With that body of men as a nucleus, and
spare arms and equipments for 100 ,xnore, the police force could be recruited in the
country, thongh with a less reliable element, to any desirable extent. I will request
Mr. Brew to state his opinion on that subject, and wilf forward the same to you, with
any suggestions relative thereto that -rnay occur to him. I trust that the plan may meet
witht your approval, and that you will direct it to be carried into effect.

There is every ieason to believe tliat a well-constituted constabiulary force, with a
sufficient staff of stipendiary magistrates, supported by the co-operation of the well-
disposed inhabitants, the military force intended for the country, and the naval force on
the seacoast, will furnish in all ordinary cases the requisite protection to life and
property. Should there be reason to alter that opinion, either in consequence of the
deportment of the white population or of' collision with the Indians, I will not fail to ask
for additional reinforcements; but for the present, provided we have'the means above
described, I think such unnecessary-

I would hardly venture to give a decided opinion on the subject of recruiting a
regular -military force from the gold diggers of the Colony, as the men taking Iprvice
would probably be composed of the idle and worthless classes; but to secure the services
of the active adventurers I fear a very high rate of pay, not less than 12s. day, including
rations, would be an indispensable condition in the outset, and the great expense of such
a force, together with its unreliable character, would be an af îost insuperable objection
to maintainmg it in the field.

The practical and skilful men for cavalry and artillery drill sent out with Colonel
Moody, and who are intended to form a nucleus for such additional military force as mrgy

J.,e re'quired and formed in theColony, will be of the greatest possible service should any
such contingency arise.

I have further to state, in reply to your. communication, that I have carefully
perused your instructions providing for and suggesting how to meet the unforeseen
exigencies in the Colony as they iay arise, and shall attend to those instructions.
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We shall also endeavour to settle ail preliminary questions of law and police, and Bnrrrn
to make ail suitable preparations for the expected immigration in spring, and for the COLUMBA.

safety-and development of the Colony, and forward any furth3er information we may arrive
atýof the probable revenue on which we may calculate. In my Letter No. 5, of the l4th
instant, I estimated the revenue for the coming year at 100,0001. sterling, assuming
that the import duty on goods would yield&the sum of 80,0001., and a proposed export
duty on gold about 20,0001.; rnall 100,0001. per annum. The sale of public land wili
also, I trust, yield a considerable revenue, as well as mining and other fees, so that i am
in hopes of being able, after the first year, to pay ail our own expenses.

Your approval of the great enterprise of the year, the opening of the Harrison's
River Road, is exceedingly gratifying to me.

The real impediment to the development of the minerai region of British Columbia is
no doubt the difficulty of access to it. . Passable roads and means of cheap transport
would soon work a wonderful revólution in the state of the country. I have done every-
thing in my power to remove the obstacles of route, and to improve the access to the
mineral region; but much remr-ins to be done. A road through the valley of Frazer's
River from the seacoast to the forks of Thompson's- River is urgently wanted, to open
the country for settlement, for land travel, when the river is either flooded, or impassable
from ice in winter, and for driving live stock of ail kinds to and from the seacoast and
interior country. That great work.is in part accomplished, through the co-operatiop of
the inhabitants, and, with your approval, we may finish it before the close of next
su mer.

Oher routes into the remote interior may be opened by Howe's Sound, explored
lastsummer by Mr. McKay, 4nd by Jarvis Inlet, where I also sent àn exploring party
some months ago, but who fiied in crossing the mountains, which were covered with
snow, and they were compelled to return unsuccessfulr

In conclusion, I beg to assure you that I deeply'appreciate the extreme kindness of

your closing remarks, and you may rest assured that I will not fail in exerting' every
faculty to carry out the views of Her Majestys Government, and in the meantime, I
shall rely with confidence on your aid and support.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JA MES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

Enclosure 1 in No. 37.
Copy of a Letter from Rear-Admiral BAYxFs, dated " Ganges" in Esquimalt Harbour, Dècember 7, Enclosure 1 in

1858, to Governor DOU(LAS. . No.37.
SIR, QI

I BEG, toacquaint your Excellency, that I propose leaving Vancouver's Island in the "Ganges,"
for the southern ports of the station, some time this month.

Your Excellency is aware that the " Pylades" and " Tribune" are on the way to this place from
India and China, and may hourly be expected, the latter having on board -a small party of
supernumerary marines.

In the event of my not seeing them before I sail I shall leave orders for Captain De Courcy of the§
"Pylades,'?the senior oflicer, or in his absence the senior Captain, to place theniselves in communicationV'
with your Excellency, and to carry out, as far as they eau, your wishes in order to uphold the laws and
maintain the tranquillity of the Colonies.

The importance of Vancouver's Island. and British Columbia demand my earnest ,consideration, and-
I hesitate iWcaríying out my intentions unless ]Lam assured by your Excellency that you are under
no apprehension of any outbreak, that you consider the force placed at your disposal as sufficient to
meet any exigency you think likely to occur, -and that you do hot deem the presence of my fl4g7
necessary for the preservation of that good order you have so happily established in both Colonies. 1
shal endeavour to return to Esquimaltnimmediately circumstances widl permit.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. Lair. BAYNEs,

.Rear-Admiral and Commander-in-Chief.

Enclosure 2 in No. 37.
CoPy of a Letter from Governor DouCLAs, dated Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 13, 1858, Encibsure 2 in

to Rear-Admiral BAYNEs. No. 37.

Ste,
I f rAvE to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter of the gh instant, communicating fo. My

information that you propose leaving Vancouvers Island in the Ganges, some time this month, and also
alluding to, the expected arrival of the Pylades" -and Tribune" now on the way to this place from
India and China, the latter having on board a small body of supern erary Marines, and that in the
event of your not seeing them before you s G you will leave orders for Captáin De Courcy, or in his

G.
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Barnsu absence to the senior Captain to place themselves in communication with me, and to carry out as far
CoLoau. as they can my wishes in order to uphold the laws, and to maintain the tranquillity of the Colonies.

The arraiements you propose appear to me effective and perfectly satisfactory as regards the
present condition of the Colony, and provided the arrival of the " Pelades" and "Trillune" be not
delayed greatly beyond the period aiticipated in your letter, I think the naval forces on the station
will be sufficient to enable us to enforce the law, and to maintain peace and good order in the Colonies
until the spring, when there will be a large influx of people from other countries, and it is -impossible
to exaggerate the importance of then increasing the navalforce on this part of the steton to the
utmost extent of the means at your disposa.l

I feel assured tbat your own wishes are in that respect, in unison with the views herein expressed,
and I will therefore'leave to your provident care the whole burden of providing a naval force equal to
the emergency, and to give protection to the country. I bave, kc.

(Signed) JAMEs DOUCLAS,
Governor of Vancouver's Island and

British Columbia.

No. 38. No. 8.

Copy' of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS to the Right, Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 58") Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 28, 1858.
SIR, e (Received February 28, 1859.),

age 7 I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 32,* of the
Pan 1. 19th of October last, enclosing a lett# fron the Archbishop of Canterbury, announcing,

to you the munificent encowvment offered by Miss Burdett Coutts, together with your
admirable ieply thereto, which I shall take the liberty of publishing in this country, as it
refers to a qgatter of general interest, for tuie information of the public.

Amore cceptable gift, than this munificent donation, or one calculated to diffuse a
ter amount of public good, could hardly have been devised, and I beg, on belalf of

Clony, to offer most grateful thanks to the generous lady whose name and benefi-
cnce wi cómmemorated in the records of the country.

, , 0 -I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

Thè Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.
&c. &c. &c.

3o. 39. No. 89.
Corv of DESPATC H from Governor DoUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,

Bart.

(No. 62.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, December 29, 1858.
SIay (Received February 28, 1859.)

1. I HAVE to acknowledge and to observe in reply to your Letter, marked " Private,"
Page 71, of the 16th of October* last, that I will carefully attend to your instructions respecting

the employment of the Royal Engineers who have been.dispatched to British Columbia.
2. I. understand by your letter that Colonel Moody and his men -are expected to

perform all the surveying duties in the Colony, and that it is therefore unnecessary that
Ishould accept the services of'other surveyors, whose employment would add so much to

the heavy expenses which the Colony is called upon to defray.
8. Anticipating such instructions, after being apprised of Colonel Moody's appoint-

ment, I made no exertion to form a surveying-corps, and foi the survey of the town
2 sites in British Columbia I employed Mr. Pemberton, Surveyor of Vancouver's Island,

who also managed the sales of town lands, and was most accommodating and useful in
every capacity.

4. .The Colonis, therefore, not encumbered with any civil corps ofsurveying officers.
/ 1 have, &c.

(Signèd) JAMES DOUGLAS,
The e.ight Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Governor.

&c. &c. , &c.
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No. 40. CoLumA.
No. 40.

ory of D PATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Ilon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 63.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, Deceiber 30, 1858.
SIR (Receied February 28, 1859.)

1. I HAvE the honour toacknowledge thé-ceipt of your Despatch, marked Confi- • se page 7

dental,*'of the 1th of October last, in which you have be leirsed'to fàvour nie with of Prt.
the im ressions derived from the perusal of the regulations framed fbr the management of
the goldfields in British Columbia, and it is not without, reason that Lpow'express the
deepest sense of obligation for the searching investigation which you havè'iven'to that
subject.

. I was sensible from the outset of the arduous nature of the task of framing regu-
lations so perfectly adagéd for a comparatively unknown country as to be unobjectionable,
especially for a count5 situated as is British Columbia, in the close vicinity of a powerful
state, whose inhabitants would for a tinie at least form the great bulk of the population.

à. It was to establish a legal control over the adventurers who were rushing from all
sides into the country, to anticipate their own attempts at legisiation, and to accustom
them to the restraints of lawful authórity, that I prepared and issued the gld regulations.
I am therefore not wedded to the established systen, as I hardly ventured to hope that it
would be found in all -respects so well .adapted to the people and the codntry as to
form the pernintéh'thîining code.of British Columbia.

4. -No serious objection has been offered by the miners to that section of the law which
regulates the size of mining claims; but there., has been, and, I fear always will exist a
strong dislike to the payment ofa monthly licence fee, and -the enforcement of that
system might ultiýnately lead, as ,it did in Australia,--to fatal interruptions of the public
peace.

5. There are several other objectiois to the mrdnthly licence fee .considered as a source
of revenue, such as th'e dost of collection,'its equal pressure upon the prosperous and
unsuccesâful miner, -and its frequent evasion ; objections which apply wih peculiar force
to-the extensive and hardly accessible gold districts .of British Columbia.

6. I shall not fail to consider with care your suggestions, and to revise the law as it
respects the extraction of gold by means of machinery from quartz rocks and other classe¢
of mining requiring the large investment of capital.

" 7. My attention was in fact closely devoted to a revision of the gold regulations, when
your Despatch on the subject was received.

The expediency of abolishing the monthly licence fee, in consequence of its obnoxious
features, and of introducing the system wbich has been foùind to'work with such happy
effects in Victoria, was an idea naturally suggested by the -consideration of the subject,
and we should not have hesitated in adopting that system with, perhaps, some modification
in details, but for the difficulty of .ealing with the export duty on gold, which has
proved so pròlific a source of revenue in Victoria, as morerthan to compensate for the
surrender of the monthly licence fees.

8. The. imposition of.a duty at present on the export of gold in British Columbia
would, it is feared, be comparatively unproductive of revenue, besides having the effect of
diverting the courseF of trade, which it has been the hitherto successful object of ail our
legislation to retain within our own possessions, to Samiamoo and 'other American
frontier towns.

The miners returning with their gains to California would naturally seek éto evade the
payment of the duty, cross over the frontier, and take the road to those places, instead of
coming direct to Victoria, which is naw enriched by their visits.

9. We, have, as yet, found no, solution of this difficulty, but I am of opinion that it
will nevertheless be advisable at once to to abolish the monthly licence fees, and to
replace them by an annual payment, probably exceeding the payment annually levied on
niners in the C'olony of Victoria.

10. It may also be advisable to.adopt the ýother features of the Victorian systerm, a
subject whicl will havte my early and anxious consideration, gith' 'the- aid and- advice' of

simy Executive Council which will be composed of Lieutenant-Governor Moody and the
other officers who have Iately arrived frorn England.

G -2
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BiRrKsi 11. It will be our study to frame such régulations as will give satisfaction to the People
CoLuKs. at large, and to create a public revenue, with the smallest possible amount of pressure on

the trade and resources of the country,
I bave, &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, rt. Governor.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 41. No. 41.

CoPY of DESPATC H from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 65.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 6, 1859.

(Received February 28; 1859.)
SIR, (Answered No. 32, March 15, 1859, p. 81.)

Eneloqre 1. I HAVE, the honour of transmitting herewith a copy of a General Order of Court
Enclþre 2. issued by Mr. Justice Begbie, dated 7th December last, w*th copies of two letters, ex.
Encloàure3. planatory of his reasons for admit n as a tenporary rrangement members of the

Americani bar to plead in the Courts o'British Columbia.
In the absence of members of the English bar to take out4he proper writs and to

conduct cases, there would otherwise be no one to point ont to defendants the most
efficacious mode of defence, a duty which the judge would be called on to perform, and
therefore to act both as adviser and judge. - He despaired'under those circumstances of
giving satisfaction to the suitors and of maiitaining the desirable high character of a
British Court of Law.

For those reasons I yielded to his wishes, and agreed that the concession in favour of
American lawers should remain in force for six months, but not longer, unless there be a

\ positive necessity, from the absence of English practitioners, of again resorting for a time
i to a like expedient.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

ldo5ure I -' Enclosure 1 in No. 41.No. 1
COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ORDER OF COURT.

WHEREAis, by a Proclamation under the Public Seal of the said Colony, issued at Victoria, V. I.,
th 4th day of Decenriber, I, Matthew Baillie Blegbie, Judge in the said Court, arn authorized, while

resident in Victoria, Vancouver's Island, to make General Rules and Orders of Court in the same manner
and of the saine force and validity as if I were resident in British Columbia.

I. It is ordered, That all the Rules and Orders of Court of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of
Vancouver's Island of the 12th day of February 1857, as altere&a id modified by the General Rule or
Order of the 26th April 1858, shall be observed in civil proceedingi th~e Court of British Columbia

- so far as the saine are, from. local and other circumstances, applicable, xd so fax as the same are not
discharged, modified, or altered by this or some future Order or Rile of Court.

Il. Wherever the town of Victoria is uamed i the said General Orders of the 12th of February
1857 and the 26th of April 1858 as the place at which any act is to be done, or any address to be
fixedthe name of Langley shall be substituted or Victoria.

III. Sessions of the Court for trial of all c uses, civil and criminal, will be held four times in each
year, commencing on the last Monday in J uary, the last Monday in April, the last Monday in June,
and the last Monday in October in every y ar.

IV. The saie fees, poundage, and per uisites shall be levied and paid on all proceedings, enrol-
ments, and acts whatever in this Court are now of custom or otherwise levied and paid on the like
proceedings, enrolments, and acts in the said Supreme Court of Justice in Vancouver's Island, and ail
such fees, poundage, and perquisites all be applied in the saimie manner and proportions as in the
Court of Vancouver's Island, mutatis utandis.

V. There may be enrolled asB * ters of the said Court,-
1st. Any person who has been c led or is qualified to be caled to practise at the English or Irish

bar, or as an Advocate in Scotland or who has taken the degree of Doctor of Laws at any University
in the United Kingdom.

2d. Any person who may b instructed within the Colonies of British Columbia or Vancouver's
Island in the knowledge and p actise of the law by any practising barrister of the said Court, subject
to such regulations as may he after be by law established within the Colony in relation to persons so
to be mnstructed.
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VI. There may be enrolled as Attorneys and Solicitors of the said Court,- BRiTisit

Ist All gersons entitled to practise as attorneys, solicitors, or proctors in any of Her Majesty's Cor.punui.
Couts in England or Ireland, or as writers to the signet or solicitors to the Supreme Courts in -

Scotland.
2d. All persons who may be instructed within the said Colonies of British Columbia or Vancouver's

Island in the knowledge and practise of the law by any practising solicitor and attorney of the said
Court, subject, nevertheless, to any regulations which may hereafter be by law established in relatien
to ersons so to be instructed.
Ld whereas there is at present only one person in Victoria qualified to act as a barrister iu a Cour

of Law in England, and there is no other person resident in either of the said two Colonies qualified to
act either as a barrister, attorney, solicitor, or proctor in England or Ireland, or as an advocate, writer
to the signet, or solicitor to the Supreme Courts in Scotland, and it would be convenient for suitors,
and expedient for the satisfactory administration of justice, that a larger number of persons should be
admitted to appear and act as of counsel for litigants and accused persons, and it is expedient to make
temporary provision for a supply of such counsel, I do further order as follows, viz.:-

VII. There may be enrolled, on a temporary roll, as attorneys and solicitors of this Court all such
persons of good repute, learning, and discretion as are entitled to practise either as a barrister,
attorney, or solicitor, 1st, in the Courts of Jastice in Guernsey, Jersey, or in any othe part of Her
Majesty's Dominions not being within the United Kingdom; or 2d, in the Supreme Courts of the
Jmted States of North America. But no temporary enrolment under this present order shall continue

in force'a4ter the 30th of June 1859, unless the same shall in the meantime be extended and continued
by further order of this Court. And no person whose name shall be entered on such temporary roll
shal by force of such enrolment alone have any privileges whatever subseqµgntly to the said 30th of
June 1859.

There shall be paid to the regi trar, for every name to be entered on suzh temporary roll,ia fee
of los.

VIII. Every person desirous tý be enrolled under either of the preceding orders shall notify his
desire to the registrar or deputy egistrar of the said Court, and shall also deposit with such registrar
or deputy registrar his name at all length, and his address in either of the said Colonies, and also a
statement of his qualification, and shall also make a declaration in the form set forth in the schedule
hereto. After approval thereof by the Judge of the said Court, all such naines shall be, by him entered
on the proper roll. Every person to be enrolled, whether as a barrister, attorney, or golicitor, shall, if
a British subject, take previously to his enrolment the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty, and Her
successors. And where any person so enrolled, not being a British subject, shall have resided in Her
Majesty's dominions long enough to be naturalized, lie shall be bound to become a naturalized British
subject, otherwise lie shall ipso facto cease to be an attorney or solicitor of this Court, and his name
shall be erased accordingly. No foreigner shall be entitled to be placed on the temporary roll of
attorneys when the foreigners already Cn the spid roll are equal in number to the British subjects for
the time being entitled under these orders to appear and act as attorneys.

IX. Except the persons so enrolled no person shall be eptitled to appear or address the Court for ,or
on behJfof eny party to any legal proceeding, unless lie be the father, son, or brother of the party.
But nothing-in-these orders_?hall -prevent parties to any suit or proceeding from appearing or pleading
il person.

X. The right of precedeic among the enrolled barristers as between themselves, and among the
enrolled attorneys and solicitors as between themselves, shall be according to priority of enrolment
on each roll. The priority of enrolment on any roll shall, in cases of dispute, be decided by the Judge
of the Court. But persons who shall have taken the oath of allegiance shall be entitled to be entered
on the roll before ali persons who shallnot have taken such oath. -

XI. All persons çn either roll of attorneys shall be subject to the authority of the Court in the
sam manner as attorneys and solicitors are to the authority of the Superior Courts of Westminster.
Any erson on either roll of attorneys shall be subject to removal at any time by the direction of his
Zxcelency the Governor for the time being.

XII. Until further order shall be made herein, all barristers.of this Court may appear and practise
as attorneys and solicitors, and all attorneys and solicitors may practise and plead as barristers.

XIII. Thomas George Williams, Esq., Registrar of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice in
Vancouver's Island, is hereby appointed to be Deputy Registrar in Victoria of the said Court of
British Columbia.

XIV. Until further orders of this dourt, it shall be lawful for the attorneys and solicitors thereof
to ask and recover payment of fees aud remuneration for all services for which fees and remuneration
may be demanded accôrding to the pr etice of the Superior Courts of Westminster. And all such fees
and remuneration may be charged at double the rates allowed in taxation in the Superior Courts of
Westwinster. .

SCHEDULE.
(A.)-Fon i of DEcLARATION by BAURRISTERs.

1, A.B., of , do solemnly and sincerely declare that (a) I am a barrister at law (or
advocate) duly authorized to practise ip the Superior Courts of England (Ireland or'Scotland), and
that I was called to the bar by the Honourable Society of , on the - day
of , and that I aan the person named in the certificate now produced. , And that
I am a British born (or naturalized Br4tish) subject, and that I have never changed my allegiance.

(a) Yariation where the person bas pever been actually called:-[I am a emher of the Houiourable
Society of , and that I have kept all my teris there, d am entitled to be called
to the bar by that Society. And that 1-am a British, &c.]

G 3
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BITISa (B.)-Fonxr of DECLARATIoN by ATTORNEY or SOLIcITOR.

., A.B., of , do solemnly and sincerely declare that I 'am an attorney of ler
Majesty's Court of at Westminster (or proctor, or writer to the signet, &c., as the casemay be). And that I was duly admitted an attorney of the said Court at Westminster, (&c.) orthe day of , and that I am the person named in the certificate now
produced. And that I am a British born (&c.) subject, (if naturahzed, state the date,) and that I have
never (or never since) changed my allegiance.

(C.)-FoRn of DECLARATION for ATTÔRNEYs on temporary Rol.
1, A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am , and that I am the person nanedin the certificate. [Add declaration as to citizenship and qualification.}

MA T. B. BEGBiE, J

nelosuere' in Enclosure 2 in No. 41.
Mo. 41.

CoPY of a LETTER from the Honourable MArTHEw B. BEGiE (Judge of British Columbia), dated
Victoria, December 29, to Governor DouGLAS.

SIR,
I HAvE thQ honour to submit for your information a copy of a General Order of Court which 1

have just issued, dated 27th inst., in pursuance of the views which I had the honour of submitting to
you in a communication of the 15th inst. relating to the admission of barristers and attorneys. -
, Although I conceive that I am not at all legally bound by the Order in Council of the 4th Api

1856, which regulates the admission of barristers and attorneys in the Courtsin-Vaïiouver's Island, I
still feel bound by the spirit of that order, and bound also to departas-little'as possible from the letter
of it.

But 1 find a state of things here which appear-neVerto have been contemplated by the Order in
Council, and amounting to a public iconvùiince, viz., on the one band only one p'erson arrived here
only a week ago ualified to--pracise, being a barrister of the Inner Temple, and no other person in
either Colony er the Order 'n Council to orm as counsel for any litigant any act,
how impo t or unimportant; and I find on th ther hand several rmlicensed, unrecognized

itioners, who avoid all responsibility, and in sorme * stances within my knowledge abuse the
orms of justice, without the checks which tbie supervision of our benches as courts of honour, and

our judges as courts of law, exert at home upon barristers and attorneys.
I have, therefore, thought it necessary for public convenience to miake a temporary provision to meet

these circumstances durmg the next six months. In that interval the home authorities can be,
consulted, and I shall of. course be anxious'to carry out their views.
, The Order in Council of 1856 makes no difference in favoir of colonial counsel over foreigners, and

therefore neither have I in these orders. Yet counsel entitled to practise in Upper Canada Might
perhaps expect some preference, since, previously to the proclamation of the Act at La4gley on lthe
19th ultimo, they alone were entitled to claim a monopoly in all alitigation here; and it would'seem
invidious to exclude Lower Canadians from any of the privileges of the upper province,-and it might
'be well, with reference to ulterior views of policy, to make no distinction between them.

On the other hand, it is to be observed that in the Courts of Canada no such-intercolonial free trade
in the privileges of counsel is permitted.

No Austrahan and it is,to be presumed no Columbian counsel would, as such, be entitled to practise
in Canada.

A Private Act-of Parliament is necessary to enable any other individùal than an-English or Canadian
educated counsel to practise there ; nor is such community of privilege usual among other colonies.

And with respect to foreigniers, it might on the principles of reciprocity be argued that, since
British subjects can almoàt as of course obtain permission to practise in the United States of North
America (I allude particularly to California), citizens of those United States ought to.have equal
facilities aforded to them here.

I beg leave to refer to my former communication of the 15th inst.,
'And to remain, &c.

(Signed) MATTHEW B. BEGBIE.

Buelaine a in Enclosure 3 in No. 41.
N~o. 4L .'

- CorY of a LETTER from the Honourable MATTREW B. BEGBIE,, Judge of British tlumbia, dateo
Victoria, December 15, 1858,,to Governor DoUGLAS.

SIR,
I wisii to place before your notice some observations upon the employment of counsel and

attorneys in the Courts of British Columbia.
. The Order l.n Council of 1856, which precludes a.ry person from practisine in Vancouver's Island

unless entitled to practise in a Court in the United Kingdom;, does not appy to British Columbia,
where consequently any line of action may be -adopted as circumstances may require.

The existing state of circumstances certainly does not appear to have been contemplated by the
Order in Council of 1856, vii., that there should up to the present time never have been found a single
barrister or attorney ,qualified to plead in any Court of the United Kingdom.

The result is ·that the, labour and responsibility is in all cases thrown upon the judge or the
registrar; 1st, tosee that the laintif takes out the proper writ or commencement of proceedings,
and that it is correct in point of form; 2d, the judge is then called on by the defendant to point out
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te most efaicacious mode of defence; and 3d, he has to sit in judgment upon the case so brought BnXtris
feward, ernbarrassed, perhaps, by the insertion of unnecessary matter or the omission of necessary CoL&am..
etails, with a mind preoccupied, and feelings probably engaged on one side or the other (at all events

the suitors are sure to think so). I hope that I am not given to despondence, but I should in such a
-tion despair of giving satisfaction to the suitors. The difficulties of arriving at a just decision are

Lhanced, but much more enhanced are the difficulties of persuading the unsuccessful suitor that the
decision arrived at is just. He cannot help fancying that his arguments might have been more
frcibly urged, his facts more skilfully arranged, and both more impartially attended to.

To render a court of justice useful it is more important that the suitors should be satisfied than that
substantial justice should be done. Substantial justice might be, and often is, donc by a strong
despotism; it might and would be, just as often as not, the result if' the decision were to be chance.
But neither a despotism nor the hazard of dice would be a satisfactory tribunal at the present day.

The absence df counsel, which is merely inconvenient in civil cases, notwithstanding the utmost
anxiety of the' judge.

In point of fact assistance is now given to suitors sub rosd by all sorts of persons, qualified or not,
who derive just the same pecuniary advantages from their clients as if they had a recognized status,
yet feel discontented at not being able to occupy a recognized p sition openly.-They ayoid much of
the responsibility which would attach to-their conduct if they wersenrolled officers of the Court, under
the sunmary control of the judge. They are ofess-assistance to the C6urt than they would be if
allowed to explain their views orally. -A e most incompetent bas an easy answer tô excuse his
failure, viz., that certain lscaped the notice of the judge, vhich (says the pleader)\ had I been
allowed to adourt I could easily have made clear.
_do-nf see' how to prevent this unlicensed practice, unless by calling licensed practitioners into
eistence. The others will then naturally expire; besides that there will be a supervision exercised
over them by the recognized list. . - ý ,

It does not appear to me that this question should be argued at all upon the ground of an privileges
to be reserved to British subjects. The whole matter has been a good deal ventilated of late years i
England, and it is now very well understood that advocates have ccrtain'privileges secure to them,
not by reason of any merit of birth or money payment, but for the public good, which is con * ered to
be best secured by maintaining a certain highly educated class of men in the exclusive st dÎ'of the
law, to which they would not confine themselves except a certain status and certain privi eges were
reserved to them. But the afgument all along assumes that some order of advocates kn n to and
under the control of the Court is necessary for the -public convenience. Now here, there being no
Engiish barristers or attorneys, it seems expedient to take th best that can be got, and to s cure that
tbey shall be contented, or at least have no reasonabi ground of discontent, so that th y may be
inclined to good order, and under the control of the C rt (which at present they are not , so as to
induce them to act carefully.

The strictness of the rule here requiring all pre rpners to be British subjects is contrasted
unfavourably by citizens of France and of the United States of North America with that i their own
countries, where no person is refused permission to practise on the sole ground of his bein an alien.

And no British'subject could c6mplain of hardship here if the rule be relaxed, and n the other
hand there is a great hardship at present upon all persons, whether British subjects or not, and whether
in or-out of the colony, who have litigation to attend to, for they must personally attend o every step,
iniportant or unimportant, there being no person whom the judge or the registrar can attend to or
recognize as the attorney of any litigant.

Ihave, therefore, to submit a Draft Order of Court as a temporar' measure t regulate the
enrolmùent of aliens as attorneys of the Coutt, which I have prepared and sent into y Excellency's
office.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MATT w B. BEGBIE.

No. 42. No. 42.

Copy of DESPATCH from Governor ISOUGLAS to the Right Hon/Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 68.) Victoria, Vancouver's Islan ,January 8, 1859.
(Received February 8, 1859.)-

SIR, (Answered, No. 48, April 1, 1859, p. 82.)
I. INTELLIGENCE arrived here last night from Mr. Justic~ Whannell, of Fort Yale,

reporting that he had met with serious opposition in the discl rge of-his official duties,
from a party of gamblers and refugees from justice, who have ollected about Hil's Bar
and Fort Yale.

The particulars of the outrage are detailed in Mr. Justice! Whannell's letter, written
under great excitement, yet correctly portraying the men we hhve to deal with.

2. They are reckless~ desperadoes,- requiring the strong arm to curb. them. Hitherto
they have been very guarded in their conduct, and the presen difficulty would not have
occurred but for the attempt made to suppress gambling at Fért Yale, in consequence of
the atrociou~s murder which Justice Whannell mentions in his/letter as having been lately
committed in one of those unhallowed resorts.

8. Mr. Hicks, who is weak rather than corrupt, was. re oved from office sonme time

Go 42.N.0ago nd Jusic DE PeTrui whoaperso hjGav ated the arest of isohr Ea.s B.LTT

-, 
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No 43.

(No. 76.)- Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 15, 1859.
Receive1 March 15, 1859.)

S,. (Answered No. 63, May t,, 1859, paS7.)
I BEG you iÍl àlow me to solicit your earnest attention to la subject which is of

the highest importance to the progress and prosperity of the Co onies of Vancouver's
Island and British Columbia.,

2. I allude to the necessity-which exists for the early constructi n of light ouses upon
sonme of the sihent points of the appr9aches to the harbours an anchora es of these
Colonies.

3. At the present moment, however, I will only mention two positions <vhich are of
the 'first importance, and which the experience of every succeedig day renders more
and more evident shàuld be properly lighted at the earliest possilble period. i

4. The lirst of these is the Race rocks, situated in the strait oÉ F ,-betwqen two and
three miles fron the mainland of Vancouver's-Island, and aboùt i;welve m es from the
harbour of Esquimalt. 'These rocks or rocky islets may be vi wed as the t rning point
in the strait for ships bound to Vancouver's Island or to .the Gu, of Geoi-gia. " They form
a most dangerous cluster, -ànd the making them out is not 'only an object anxiously
sought, but it is oie of essentiàl help in the determination of osition. They are mostly
above water,.and the largest of them would be found an ad irable situation for placing
a lighthouse. It has' some considerable elevation above /igh-water mark, -and the
materials for building can be found in abundance close to thé spot. The light at tliis
position:shôuld be one of the.first order. .

5. The next spot upon which I would urge the establish men 1 of a lighthouse is the
Fisgard rocks at the entrance of Esquimalt Harbour, a harb ur wh se growing importance
can scarcely be over-estimated. It is capacious and secure He+ Majest's ships always
resort to'it ; the Admiralty and militar-buildings are alsJthere ý. and itie the harbour
to whicli all vessels of large size must come, and -conseque tly it inust be the great depôt
of the ocean traffic. The entrànée being narrow, the background composed of high
hills exhibiting no remarkable leading marks, and the co t line adjacent being rugged
and full of indentations, the harbour of Esquimalt prese9s no characteristic features to
guide the mariner to its tranquil security. During th day the entrance is difficult
enough to finid to those possessing no previous knowle e of the -weality, -but at night
the difficalties of distinguishing it are so great that the alttempt t> enter the harbour is
never made excépt by those whose long acquaintance with the cdast has rendered them
intimately familiar with every peculiarity. The esiablishment df i light upon Fisgard
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trate either under the influence of r 'or fraud, will also be struck,,off the list of
officers.

4. No tine will be lost in dealing with this case. Lieutenan -Governor, Moody, who
left this place some days ago on a visit to Fort, Långley, will, as I e states ir ia letter which
ILhave this hour received from him, at once proceed with a force of 25 Engineers, under
Captain Grant's commiand, to Fort Yale, accompanied by Judge egbie.

This admirable promptitude on the part of Colonel Moody 1fl be attended with the
happiest effects, ant I shall immediately, despratch a f9rce of 50 farines and a body of
Police, under Mr. Brew's command, to reinfore Colonel Moody's pàry.

5. The case will be thoroughly investigated, and the decision of theLaw Courts will be
carried out to the letter.

6. Justice Whannell was~ not properly supported by the Fort Yale Police, who fet,
away at the first appearance of danger, a fact showing that we cannot rely on aforce
raised from the mining population., 1 therefore would strongly urge that 150 instead of
60 men, as recommended in my Despatch, No. 56, of the 27th of December, of the Irish,
Constabulary Force, fully armed -and equipped, should be shipped without delay for
British Columbia.

Four numbers of the " Victoria Gazette " are forwarded herewith for youi information.
I write in haste to save the mail. 1

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES'DOUGLAS,

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. Goveinor.
&c. &c. &c.

. No. 48.-

Copy of DESPATCH from Governor 17OUGLAS to the 'Right Hon. S E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.
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rocks would at once unmistakeably point out the position of the harbour, and would
render access to it or exit from it safe and easy at all times.

6. The navigation of the strait of Fuca, and of the inland waters leading from it, is
attended with no small amount of danger without the va3luable assistance of lghts. The
Government of the United States have ai cady acted very promptly and liberally in
lighting theii portion of the strait. They have placed a light of the first order' upon
Tatoocli Island at the entrance of the strait, and vessels from seaward are now enabled to
continue their course up the strait at all times. This light has a range of 20 miles,,-and
if a light of the first order werè placed on the Race rocks as I now subnit, and a slight of
an inferior order upon the Fisgard rocks, a vessel ruining up Fuca Strait would- scarcely
lose sight of the Tatooch light before she would discern the Race light, after rounding
wlicl she would perceive the Fisgard light, and thus be enabled to proceed into
Esquimalt Harbour without a check, and by such means valuable time would he'sàved
and considerable risk avoided.

7. The United Statès Government have also placed lights upon two other points in the
strait of Fuca,-Dungeness, near the entrance to Puget Sound, and uipon Smith's Island,
near to the southern termination of the Rosario Strait. The liglht at Tatooch Island is
undoubtedly of equal advantage to the British possessions in this quarter of the globe
as to those of the United States; the other lights are also usefuil, and I therefore conceive

tha we ar in hnouri bonud toi reci4 cat t bnefit

BmTar11
COLm3113»A.

8. I am not aware of any funds that may be \appropriated for these objects, nor do I
know to what department of State I should properly apply for assistance ; the infnit state
of the two colonies precludes the possibility of their being able to hielp thernselves, and
the matter being one which it is manitest must materially affect their future development,
I trust you will pardon me in bringing it before you, and in earnestly soliciting your aid
towards the accomplishment of the desired object.&

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. - Governor.

No. 44. -

Corr of DESPATCI from Governor DouGLAs to the Right HIIon. Sir E. B. LYTTO.J
Bart.

(No. 79.) . Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 21, 1859.
(Recived Marci 15, 1859.)

Sn, (Answered, No. 39, March 24, 1859, p. 82,)
1. I HAVE lately received intelligence from Mr. Assistant-Commissioner Travail of,

dated, " Lytton," 19th December 1858, by which it appears that the miners in hat
district had geñ~erally suspended w'ork, in consequence of the coldness of the weath - for
the preceding twenty days.

2. The rapid transitions in the temperature during thai time were renarkable. On
the lOth December the- thermometer fell to zero, Fahrenheit; a change occurred on the
evening of the 18th, wlhen the mercury rose to 4S', and lup to the 1l9th it was/ranging
liom 46° to 52°, and not over half an inch of snow, had fallen at " Lytton " r in the-
neighbouring district south of Frazer's River previously to the 19th Decembe, .

S. Frazer's River was set fast with ice at several points, but not continuo isly, at and
near " Lytton," and pack horses had crossed in safety with their loads from side to side
upon the ice; but that appears to have been rather a consequence of the qu ntity of drift
ice from the upper part of the river ccumulating at those points, than fro i the degree
of cold about " Lytton," the climate of which is pleasant and temperate, the weat r
being generally clear and dry in so remarkable degree, that frorn the 21-th of Augi last
there had not been, in all, more than 12 hours rain or snow up to the date of r. Tra-
vaillot's letter (19th December).

4. The few miners remaining in the tupper country were well supplied * h food by the
Harrison's River Road; and since my last report no difficulties wha 'er had occurred,
either with the white or Indian pop.nlation.

5. Reports continue to arrive respecting tlie rich deposits of d in and about Bridgen
River; a, lump of pure gold, weighing one and a half ou e, was lately-found in the
deposits of that stream, and the gold generally is coarse lunpy, not requiring quick-
silver for its separation from the soil.

6. It is believed that men are able to make ther rom five to six dollars a day with the
cradile, and that they will clear much larger s s by means of sluices ; there will there-
foie no doubt be a great rush of people to t t part of the country in the spring.

IL . H
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BaTiu 7. I have lately received a sample of gold found at " Stonia," a point- on Frazer's River
five miles beyond the Hudson's Bay Company's establishment of Alexandria, about 400
miles distant from the seacoast; and it is further supposed, on very probable grounds,
that the whole course of the river to its sources in the. Rocky Mountains contains
deposits of gold. This idea, applied to the tributaries of Frazer's River as well as to the
mair-stream, opens a dazzling prospect to the miner of the m6st extensive gold region
in the world, an4 will soon fill the country with people when it is made accessible by
a system of passable roads.

8. I herewith do myself the honour of forwarding that specimen of gold, together with
specimens procur.ed from Bridge River, Thompson's River,/Harrison's River, and other
parts of the country which have been partially explored.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS, -

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 45.

Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 80,) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, January 22, 1859.
(Received March 15> 1859.)

SIR, - (Answered, No. 36, March 22J859, p. 82.)
1. THE mail steamer having just arrived, and being aboïito leave again almost

immediately for San Francisco, I hasten to communicate for your information that letters
arrived last night fir Lieutenant-ßovernor Moody, dated Fort Yale, l7th of January,
reporting that the difliculties at Fort Yale, 17th, Hill's Bar, were for the present quelled.

2. The Lieutýnant-Governor lias, nevertheless, ordered the detachment of Marines and
Seanen from the "Satellite " and, "Plumper " which I informed you had been forwarztj
by the latter vessel to Fort Langley, to proceed onwards to Fort Hope,.whither they hav
gone in the steamer " Enterprise," to the number of 100 Seanen and Marines, i
the company 1of Royal Engineers, which aècompanied.Colonel Moody.

3. The force is, therefore, capable of overwhelning any factious opposition th may
be offe-ed to the enforcement of the laws.

4. The state of feeling among the miners generall s of the best description, and their
numbers are now so mucli reduced, that the danger of any insurrectionary movement on
their part is not imminent.

I have, &'c
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.
Jan. 11, 13. ~5 P.S.-I forward ierewith nümbers of the "Victoria Gazette," of the dates as per margin.17,20,22.__________________ ___

No. 46. No. 46.
Cop of DESPATCH fiop Governor 9OUGLAS to the Riglt Hon. Sir E. 13. LYTTON,

Bart..-
(No. 90.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, February 4, 1859.,

(Received March 29, 1859.)
(AnsWered, No. 63, May 11, 1859, p. 87.)rage 87. WITH reference to my Despatcli of the 1.5th ultimo, No. 76,* upon th subject ofthe erection of lig.hthouses upon two very important pósitions off the coast of Vancouver'sIsland, I have now the honouir to submit to you herewith a very complete and valuable

repo.rt upon the subject, which has kindly been made to me, in accordance, with myrequest, by Ciptain Richards, of Her Majesty's ship " Plumper," together witlh tracingsof the hine of coast, exhibiting the exact positions upon which the lightsshould be placed.
I have, &c.

The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, lBrt. (Signed) ' JAMES DOUGLAS
&c. &. &c. Governor.

Enciosure in ,Enclosure in No. 46.No. 46. CoPY of a Letter from Captain GEORGE IkxRy RICHARDs, dated H.M. Surveying Ship 1 Plumper,"
Langley, Fraser's River, January 21, 1859, to Governor DOrGLAS.

1 RAvr' the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th instant requesting nyoinion as to the necessity which exists for erecting lighthouses on the Race Islands and on Fisgaros, at tl centrance of Esquimalt Harbour, as also the exact spots on which these lighthousessliould be placed.

58
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lu my report to you dated in October last, I had the honour to submit these two spots as the most BniTin
sitable for the purpose, and considcring now the rapidly increasing commerce which is flowing into COLMBLu.
the ports of Vancouver's island and British Columbia, it appears to me 'extremely desirable for the -

safety of navi gtion thatthe work should be undertaken with as little delay as possible.
'fhe Uni States Gbvernment have placed an excellent light on Cape Flattery (or Classet), the

south entrance point of Fuca Strait, which enables vessels to make and enter the strait at night without
dillculty.

The Race Islands are a-dangerous cluster of rocks, lying one mile off the S.E. end of Vancouver
island, and are 50 miles eastward of Cape Flattery light; i their ,neighbourhood are strong tides, and
frequently heavy dangerous races; all vessels bound to the southern ports of-Vancouver's Island or to
British Columbia must round these rocks.

In the Strait of Fuca the tides are very irregular, being much influenced by winds in the ofling; if
a vessel bound for Esquimalt or Victoria overrun her distance, after losing sight of Cape Flattery
light, the flood tide, after passing Rac. Rocks, would set her far eastward of her port, and among the
archipelago, which would nvolverisk and delay; if the ebb should be running and a ship should not
know the exactposition of the rocks, she would be extremely likely to be driven on to them; after passing
the rocks and bound to Esquimalt, the course changes immediately from east to north, the harbour
being distant from them about 9 miles. It is oboslyimportant, therefore, that a-vessel should know -

the exact position of them, to enable ber at the proper moment to steer for the harbour.
Independent of the trading merchant ships there are even greater interests at stake; to the mail

steamer time is of vital importaree, 'to the emigrant ship coming from Austràlia and other parts of the
world, probably unprovided with charts of this coast, and freiehted perhaps with hundreds of human
beings, an error in position would probably be attended withlatal--consequences.

As regards the second site, viz., Fisgard Rocks, which. formn the western entrace of Esquimalt Harbour,
a light here would be seen immediately on rounding the Race Rocks, and a vessel would steer -with-
confidence for the harbour, the entrance to which, though clear, is narrow, and very difficult to make
out at night, the points being obscured by the high land rising behind. -

The best proof of the necessity of a harbour light here is th1e fact of many experienced masters of
inail steamers and merchant vessels, to whom time is a great object, having been obliged to anchor
outside in Royal Roads at night, although they had frequently entered the harbour by day, and it
has happened that vessels which would otierwise have called at Esijdimalt have passed to the United
States ports because they could not enter after dark.

With reference to the exact spots on which to place the lighthouses, I beg to enclose a tracing of
the Race Islands, on which the spot is marked, and would observe that should it be desirable to
construct the building of stone, there is abundance to bp proettièd on the island, with little labour, that
the site is an excellent one in all respects, and that communi3ition could be kept up with the main
land, distant on- mile, probably five days out of seven, and mo're frequently during the summer season.

The United States light on New Dungeness spit, 18 'nilesf from Race Islands and on the opposite
side of the Strait de Fuca, is fixed, white, and of the 3rd drder of Fresnel, that on Smith or Blunt
Island, Imost due east, and 29 miles from the Race Island,, is fixedi varied by flashes of 30 seconds'
duration, and of the 4th order.

I would recommend that the light on the Race Rocks sbould be a fixed white light of the 2nd order,
and that the lanthorn should be at least 80 feet above the gea level, the height of the rdck being 25
feet,

On the tracing* of the entrance to Esquimàlt harbour, Fisgard Rocks are shown, this should be a See these

light of the 5th order, shaded, red and white, the are of the horizon, -which should be shaded red, as a tiainguns

guide to clear the Scrogg's Rocks, is shown on the tracing.
I also enclose a tracing* of the coast on a smnaller scale from westward of the Race Rocks to Dis-

covery Island, a glance au which will, I think, prove the necessity of the lights, and the eligibility of
'the sites.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEo. HENRY RICUARDS,

Captain. °

No. 47. No. 47.

Corr of DESPATCH from Governor DoUGLAS to the Right Hôn. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart. -

(No. 92.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, February 4, 1859.
SIR, ,.(Received Marci 29, 1859.)

1. I HAvE-the honour of transmîtting herewith for your information a report from
the Lieutenant-Governor, dated the 28th of January 1859, recommending as à site for the
seat of Goveroment in British Columbia a position about 10 miles belowC the uew town of
Langley, on the north bank of Fraser's River:

2. The Lieutçnant-Governori has entered, f(Illy into the consideratioi of'the military
features of the position, whicl he considers to be of rare strength and val ue, and-alsothat
apart fiom thoseA •dvantages,the actual spot itself is well adaptcd for a-city of magnitude,
in 'consequence of,4here beng deep water close along an extended hne of shore for the

anchorage of sea-going vessels of any burden, an abundant supply of water for househïold
purposes, and good drainage.
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Eniia 3. The views which the Lieutenant-Governor lias so ably developed generally doincide
mg A with my own impressions on the subject, and I am satisfied of the soundness of his con.

clusions; I have therefore authorized the immediate survey and subdivision of the site
recommended in his report into building lots of the ordinary dimensions for sale, and the
work will be commenced with all convenient dispatch.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. - Govenor.

Enelosure in Enclosure in No. 47.
.Nu. 4. Corr of- a Letter fiom his Honour Lieutenant-Governor Moonr, dated H.M.S. "Pmper," off

Vancouver's Island, January 28, 1859.
Sin,

AFTER a very careful study of the question, I have now the honour to submit to your
consideration that the site which appears to be best adapted for the capital of British Columbia is
about 10 miles below the new town of Langley, and on the north bank of the Frazer.

I am under the impression it is the same or nearly the sane site to which you did me the honour to
direct my attention as the proper position for the port of entry.

It is the first high ground on the north side after entering the river, and is about 20 miles above the
Sand Heads.

There-is abundance of room and convenience for every description of requisite in a scaport and the
capital of a great country. There are great facilities for communication by water, as well as by future
«reat trunk railways into the interior.

There is> good land for garden ground, if one may judge by the forest and rich meadow lands
surround it. It is iaised above the periodical floods, and yet the low lands (which will be most coveted
as commercial sites, docks, quays, &c.) are close adjoining and easily made available.

From the advantageous circumstances of the locality, it is easily rendered unapproachable to an
enemy.

As a military position it is rare to find one so singularly strong by nature, in connexion with its
adaptation as the capital of a country.

Immediately in front is the'broad navigable river; on the opposite bank is a line of rising ground
covering the whole front. This rising ground falls towards the frontier, and all along that base is
bwainpy land, easily inundated.

Upon. this rising ground could be placed a great intrenched camp, with a series of open earthen works
entirely protecting the city at a distance, ensuring perfect safety from any injury whatever to the city
itself.

On the right flank of the position the city would be protected by two deep channels, in addition to
the river itself, and also by widely-extended marshes, which, when dyked (as they will be by the
farmers), could be easily inundated.

The -left flank is protected, at a distance of four miles, by the Fraser, and also by the deep broad
river Pitt; but in addition to these two serions obstacles to an enemy is a commanding hill, having
the Pitt River close in front; on this hill could be placed a strong work or works, entirely covering the
left flank. y CD

At the rear of the position; and distant five miles, is Burrard's Inlet, any access to which would be
rendered most hazardous, by placing a work on the island whieh extends across it. There is also on
that side a .range of high ground, from east to west, on which could be plaéed earthen works and
intrenched camp, preventing any advance.

The short military defences of the least costly description, and defeïíded by militia forces, could bc
quickly formed (and from time to time increased to any extent), when a necessity arose for them, and
which would render the site almost unassailable. Considering how near the embouchere of the great
valley of the Fraser is to the frontier, from ten to fifteen miles, these considerations are of inealculable
n eigrht.

It is also to be considered that precisely as the occupation of this part of the Fraser is occupied in
force by us (as it would necessarillsbe, if'a capital in a strong position be placed there), so could we the
better hold possession of the whle country, and compel an enemy's front to retire.

This' practically, in time of war, would be to cause the frontier to recede fui ther south, and enable us
uith comnparatiye ease to take the offensive. I would farther submit that, in any war with our neigh-
bouis, our best, I may say our only chance of stecess in this country (owing to the geographical
distiibution of its component parts, ànd the physicàl formation of the whole,) would be an immediate
oflèusive advnce. I am so strongl*impressed with these views as to venture (but, believe me, with
the utmost deference) to press on your consideration that, should it be determined not to occupy this
site in the manner sugested, concentrating there, as early as possible, a condensation of political,
military, and commercial interests, growing and increasing in force in all time to come, it would
seriously peril, if not lose, to Great Britain the possession of the mainland.

These views, I apprehend, coincide generally with your -own, but it is possible they may not bare
struck you so forcibly as they may now that I have sketched out the military.value of the site.

"Inhi reference to the adaption of the actual spot itself for a city of magnitude, I might add to what
I have already stated in general terms, thatthere'is deep water close along an extended line -of shore:
sea-going vessels of any burden can moor close to- the bank, plenty of water for supply -of household
purposes, and good drainage. I would wish that the upper level had not been quite so high, as here- Z
after it may cause some expense in improving the gradients of a few of the streets.

The main streets for business, however, and al thatamay be occupied for sone time'to come, n ill be Y
, ratisfactory. I might-also add that any leadin- railway communications fiom the interior l ould pass

ctenî i on the north side of the ri% er. Politically-and commercially this would be necessary.
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This report would not be complete unless I added that the site of Langley is open to the gravest BRXTIs

objections as to the site of a capital, or even a town of importance. It is sufficient to say it is on the Coaxau.
frontier side of the river, and no amount of expenditure and skill could effectually rectify the strong
nilitary objection to its position. IC

nu 1,I have, &c.
(Signed) R. C. MOODY,

Colonel commanding and Lieut.-Governor.

No. 48. No. 4s.

Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 93.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, February 5, 1859.
(Received Marci 29, 1859.)

SIR, (Answerel No. 61, May 5, 1859, pacge 86.)
WITH reference to my Despatch, No. 92,* of the 4th instant, upon the sul)jcct of * 5-

the site chosen for the seat of government of British Columbia, I have the honour to state
toyou that deeply appreciating the kind and gratifying interest whiclh Her most Gracious
Majesty lias been pleased to manifest towards the developmnent and prosperity of the
Colony qf ßritish Columbia, we are earnestly desirous that Her Majesty should vouchsafe
one further proof of Her continued regard by signifying lier will as to the naine to be
given to the future capital.

2. Her own royal name having already been bestowed upon the seat of government
of Vancouver's Island cannot also be assigned to that of British Columbia, but until Her
Majesty's commands can be communicated, it has been determined, for the necessary
sake of convenience, to UTtinguish the town by the name of "Queensborough ;" and it
would be received and esteemed as an especial mark 'of royal fàvour were Her Majesty
to naime the capital of British Columbia, cither, indirectly, after lier royal self, or,
directly, after His Royal Higlhncss the Prince çonsort, His Royal Highness the Prince
of Wales, or sore member of the Royal Famiiily, su that the colonlists of Britisli Columbia,
separated-fron friends and kindred in this their far distant home, nay be ever gratefully
reninded in the designàtion of their capital of the power that protects their hearths, of
the watchfuI interest that guards their liberties, and of the gentle sway by which tliey are
governed.

I have, &c.
The Right. Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) . JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

No. 49. . No. 49.

Co Y of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right ion. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 95.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, February 7, 1859.
(Received March 29, 185!9.)

IR, ,(Asw ered, No. 50, April 12, 1859, p. 85.)
THEiRE remains nothiing of niucli importance to communicate by the present

i ail re1pecti the state of Britisl Columbia, as I have already nentioned to you the
re urn of the Lieutenant-Governor to. this place, and the result of the expedition to
F -t Yale.

2. 1 Phav'e not yet reccived a return of the expenditure incurred for the conveyance of
the troops and the transport of the stores for the use of tie expeditionaiy force empioyed
on that occasion ; but t understand that the outlay. as been considerable, caused in a
great measure by the high rates paid to the river steam-boats for'passengers-and transport,
a species of imposition to vhichî the Government will inevitably be exposed on all
occasions whenever froops or stores are moved, as -may be often necessary, from place to
place. in theColony, until suçh service can be performed without the intervention of
steam-boat owners.

3. To limit and fix by enactment the rates chargeable on stores and passages for public
accouit on Fraser's River would be an impolitic and perhaps oppressive interference
with private rights. I ave therefore to propose another measure, wvhich will be cqally
effective in protecting the public interests, while it will probably also be less repug-
nant.to public feeling,- and 'more compatible with thé true dignity of Hec Majesty's
Government. . , - . - 1 -
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Binsu 4. That measure would be eitlier to purchAse or build in this country a strong
connA. powerful'river steamer for the publie service of Uritish Columbia.

5. The first cost of a boat adapted in all respects for that service would not exceed the
soin of l0,000L sterling. ler current expenses for maintenance would be inconsiderable,
as beyond a very small regular crew, to keep her in perfect-order, she-might be rnannej
on occasions of'emergency from any of Fer Majesty's ships in portý

6. A boat of that class, well manned and armed with two serviccable guns, would
performi ail the public transport, protect the revenue, and command every- mining bar j
Frazer's River below Fort Yale, and to Port Douglas on the Harrison's River. Sie
would thus become an invaluable instrument, if necesbary, for reducing the refractory to
obedience, and restoring the authority of the, law.

7. The importance of'having means at our disposai for the rapid conveyance of troops
on Frazer's Ri'er lias been long apparent, and I was restrained from providing sucih
means only by the fear.of being plunged int6 financial difficulties.

8. I am of opinion that our-attention shoufld be immediately diiected to that object,
and providing the measure meets with the approval of my Executive Council, we shail
probably undertake without delay the construction of a vessel for the navigation of
Frazers River such as I have described, trustipg to defray the cost of her . construction
out of the revenues of Britislh Columbia, and .jhould they pr ve insufficient to meet that

.'and other public expenditures, that Her Majety's Governme t.will.in suchese protect
any bills we may bè compelled to draw on the Lords-Commisioners of-the 1;easury, in
order to cover any temporary deficit so caused.

Srse u. 9. Before closintg-this subject, I beg further to observe that the river steam-loat herein
referred to is not ntended to supersede the demand made in my Despatch, No. 37,* of

-the 27th November last for two gun-boats of light draught, which are intended more
especially for coast service, and are probably from their build and small steam power not
adapted for river work.

10. Advices have been received from Fort Yale up to the 26th of January.
11. Mr. Commissioner Brew reports that lie had succeeded in collecting the mineib'

licence tax on kIill's Bar, amounting to 292L dollars, and that 1.50 dollars for a'l"censed
h'ouse was to be paid à few days atterwards, and the collection of-the niners' licence
was to be further continued on the other mining bars.

12. Mr. Brew suggests a reduction of the mining taxto a' quarterly payment of .
. by every miner, instead of the presentfmonthly tax of 21s. on each claim' holder, anld
other modifications of the mining regulations, which will have due consideration.

1. It also appears that the trading licences at Fort Yale, with two ex&èptions, lad all
been paid for the previous month.

14. Mr. Brev also reports that the migration of ntifiers to the interior countrv beyond
Fort Yale had'commenced on au extensive scale, several crowded boats from below hiavingr
passed on tie 25th, and on the previous day a great nuniber of men iaci started from Fort
Yale by land and in boats for the Fountain, for Bridge-Iliver, and for the Canoe country.
Mr. Brew is of opinion that 5,000 miners will soon be collected in those districts and,
recommends the appointment of an assistant gold commissioner to -be- stationed at the
Fountain.

15. Mr. Brew's report contains nothing further of importance.
16. The numbers of the "Victoria Gazette," as per margin, are forwarded for your

information.
I have, &c.

The Rt. ion. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOITGLAS,
&c. &c. &c. Governor.

T.50.

CoPY of DESPATCH from G'overnor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYrToŽN
Bart.

(No. 96.)_ Victoria, Vancouver's Island, Feb. 9, 1859.
(Received Marci 29 1859.)

Sm, (Answered, No. 31, April 12, 18-59, page85..
I BJEG to submit to you herewith the copy of a paper 1 have received from 'the

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in British Columbia, containing some notes
made by him upon various subjects, conneçie, with his departmént, and the employment
of the detachment of Royal Enginèers. to carry out the duties of that department.

2. I forward this tocument to you as I deem it may be of initerest, and it wHIl serve
to couvey to you the exact position in whici we are placed with regarSi to the survel ing
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and other important -operations which it is so desirable should be prosecuted with the Barrrsu
tmest vigour to, expedite the development of the country, so that the advantages'which comuTA.

Anust result therefromriay bc reaped at the earliest period practicable.
3. I would dAre to request yoqratttention to the following points, which are brouglt

to my notice by Caforiel Moody./
4. He states that the surveymg party of his detachment, drawn from the Ordnance

Survey Department in England, and specially spared for the service, though few in
niumber, would, withi the addition of a first-rate draughtsman; be very complete, and
would be valuable for laying ogft towns, and in surveying linçs of conmuiiication-through-
ont the country, determninng"rigonometrical ppints for the general sarvey, and more
particularly for checking the -accuracy 6f civil agrvcyors who it vill benecessary to
employ to lay ont the rural alltments, for the 1,rvey party are too few in 'iiumbc to
execute this last description of work, aud indeedÀtheir peculiar training for more scientific,
and careful work would be. thrown' away weidhey cmployed on such duty. The
reniainder of the detachment'are principally artificers, and will be found à most useful
body of men in executing the public works of the Colony, although fron the ie'cessarily
numnerous pressing requirements of a new Colony in this -particular, this body is too small
to meet ail dernauids, and mucli must consequently be done by contract in civij labour.

5. Colonel Moody represents .the necessity which exists for the services of a clerk of
tie vorks, and subnits thgt Sir John Burgoyne should be solicited to select and to send
out such a person. I bcg to add my own approval of this proposition, and I 'trust you
may see fit to adopt it.

6., Colonel Moody also requests that lie nay be fifin fished with the services of a
gentleman to act as an accountan't and to take charge of the, correspondence of the
dcpartment. To prevent confusion, an'd to check and regulate expcnditurc by a lucid
and well kept up system of aceounts, are matters o£1he highest iriportance to the depart-
iiient in particular and to the Colony in- geüeral. I have, therefoe, acceded' to Colonel
,Moody's request, and have nominated Mr. John Miles for the office iii question. Mr.
Miles is the gentleman referred to iii vour Despatch of the 25th October 1858, No. "3,
lipon the subject of the grant of a cerjain gold quartz vein, in British Columbia, lie is
well fitted by predious training for ap appointment of the nature described, and he is
on the spot desirous ofobtaining Government employment.

1 have, &c.
The Right Hion. Sir E. B, Lytton, Bàrt. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. - Governor.

Enclosure in No. 5o. Encito"ne in
N,). ýfl.

NoTr oir the D:PaTMJ- rs of Lan% and Wongs, by Colonel MOODY, Lieutenant-Governor.

January 31, 1859. e

Tu m.s detaehment of royal engineers, sent to' B3ritish Columbin by the War Department, at the
request of the Seret.ary of State for the Colinies, is composed of oflicerb and men of different qualiti-
cations aind experienceb, capable of undertaking the varicd services neededl in the formation of a colony.
Among them are a few men formiig a survey party; some adapted for field work; sorne for the otlice.
as draughtsmen in a rough way, plotter and computers; -others as obseners, and for ,egistering
meteorological obserations. If ~I had a first-rate draughtsmai it would be a complete little party.
This small*party will be chiefly valuable in laving out al tbe& towns, surveying Eines ofrcommunication
throughout the~ -country,', detcrmininxg- trigonometrical points for the general survey, and more
particularly for checking the accuracy of civil suveyors, working by contract, in laying out the rural
allotments.

le survey party of royal engineers are too few iii number to execute the surveys for the •allot-
ments of lands'(except towns), and their peculiar training for more scientific and careful work, under
the guidance of officers, would be throwi aw.av.

These men were drawn from'the Ordnance Survey Department in England, and no more could be
spared; the remainder of the detachment know nothing of surveying, and are composed of variou.
useful trades, carpentersemasòns-, bricklayers, smiths, &c. The proportions of these trade qualifi-
cations in the party were carefully made in England, so that the wholce mould form, a useful body i,
eecuting public worls in the Colony, from buildings of any class (wood, stone, brick,~or iron, large
or snall, rough or temiporarV; Z* arcfhitectural and finished) to quavs jetties, -roads, bridges, culverts,
wells, channels for water supplies, &c. &c. I believe that as artuflers they will be found not only ;
egellent workmerf, turning out nothing slovenly or that çannot be depended upon, but considerablv
tie~most econornical, especially at the ratès of labour in the Coln.y. :his latter point will always'be
a grave ensideration.

5The nnis of the Colony in public works are, however, so numeàou,, and anl pressing, that the
«tcehmegtis-too few in number to neet the requirements. A vere great deal will necesardly have to
be done by contraet in civil labour , the services to be executed in the' one atnd in the other mnode will
haye to depend upon circuncttan s as thev arise; for instance,'in localities-offering high premiuns to

H4
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Baimtns desertion, as woi.dd be the'ease in miining districts, or great laxity of.discipline, it would be objection.
ColI.minsiA able to employ the soldiers, and whcréver employed, it should be as far as practicable in bodies punder

- the immediate control of~an oflicer.
In addition to the above, it will be necssary to employ a clerk of works and possibly two forena1,

11v The clerk to he a person of intelligence and of tried integrity, such as could be and would hé sceete
for us b3 the 4nspector-General oi Fortifications -from among the elerks f -works in En land, as 1
dd for the ú*ûstralian Colonies at Melbourne. Such a inanivould be especially valuable in sul)er-
intending contract mork in the mining districts and in advising me on the qualities of inatorials. He
would always le a useful main in the Colony hereaftei, if its prosperity offered a suflicient inducement
to him to remfain when the royal engineers twere withdrawn.

Of the oflicers of the detarhnent, the senior one, Captain Grant, was particularly selected, amon
other excellent points, for his qalifications iii uperintending works of construction. The seconD,
Captain Parsons, vas selected for his hiîgh quahictations in . surveyiig, froni the most scientific
branches (astronornical observations and geodesie operations) to, the ordmnary works in detail. The
third, 'Captain Luard, to take charge more particularly of the military details (to which, could be
attached inilitia hercafter), in fact, somewhat as a brigade major under my general.orders. Of the
two subalterns, Lieutenants Lempriere and P1almerý one eill be attached to Captain Grant and thle
other to Ca ptain Parsons.

To complete the deprtment, there should be attached ta it a geutleman well' qualified in accounts
and framing letters fgom minutes ; for this duty J hope it nay be still in your power to nommnate
Mr. M iles

The above are general principles, into the details of whih I propose entçring- on a subsequent
paper. (Signed) R. C. Moo.

Cory of DESPATCII from Governor DouGLAs to tlhc Right Hon. Sir E. B. LY"rrQN,
Bart.

(No. 104.) - Victoria, Vancouver's Island, February 19, t859.
(Received April 11, 1859.)

Sig, 'AnNwred, No. 62, May 7, 18.39, p. 86.)
1. nAvr the honour of forwarding ierewith for your information copy of a Pro.

clamation, issued on the 14th day of this present mionth, declaring the price and manner
under, .hidhirid in British Columbia are to be- offered for sale.
l 2. The Proclamation sets forth the constitutional rights of the Crown to ail the lands

in British Columbia, and to the mines and miierals therein.
S. Lands are to be offered far sale in the foHowigii classes, viz., town lands, general

country lands, :md lands for specia settlement. Al known mineral lands, and Jaîns
reputed to 'ontain minierals, will forhe prescit be reservod.

'1. It is- also-otur intention to inke laiyge reserves for roads, the erection of places of
worship, schools, and public purposek, and also for towns and villages, in suci a manner,
however, as not seriously to interfe - with or retard the progressive improvemen and
settlenient of the countrv.

5. As a general rule lio land is t' bi offered for sale without having been first surve d'
an'd napped off under Government authority.

6. .Town iands aie to be sold by public auction at an up'set price to be hereafter 'xed,
according io the value of the site.
. 7. Counttry lands are also to be sold by public auction, at the upset price of ten s illings

an acre; the purchase money to be paid one-half at the time of sale, and the re lainder
at the end of two years.

8. We onsidered it advisable for many reasons to fix'the upset sale price f counftrv
ja ý1eBritish Columbia at >a comparatively low standa-rd. In the first plac , we think

it a matter of the greatest importance to encourage em igration fi-on England, n order to
supply the want now so much felt of an English element in the population, a 'ant which,
in fict, lies at the root of ail the difficulties which noiv so much embarrass ail attempts
at legislation for tlic country. We àre, therefore, especial.ly desirous of placing before
the English public the attraction of cheap land; at the same time we feel assured that
the interests of Government will not suffer through that cause, as fi"in the manner of
sale and the effect of competition the land, if worth more, will fetch its value.

9. We-also feared that by adopting a higher price for land, the sturdy yeomen expected
this year from-Canada, Australia, ami othor British Colonies miglit be driven in hundreds
aeross -the frontier tp seok for homes ii. the United States territories, ivhere it is the.
custom to make free grants of land.

10. Coupled with the attrâdtions of a low.upset price to actual settlers, we think the
system, will guard the land ôþer'ations of the Colony, as much as in the nature of things
is pradticale, from the designs of speculators who make purchases of'land not for actual,
settlment but metelyfor profitable resale.
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1i. The land for special settleinent is-that bordering th frontier of the United States,
and on this we propose to make a military reserve on behalf of the royal engineersand CoL
d possible also othcrwise to setle it with a popultbn composed exclusively of English -

le, Tie Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wôrks is, in Article 5, empowered to sel
by privatç contract at the upset price any land -remaining unsold, after having been
exposed at auction tospublic competition.

13.-Theý Proclamation further declares the intention of Government to lay out and
'ettle the site -of the capital or spaport town of British' Columbia, and the conditions of,
sale for town land there, aand' also-that all persons who have paid for town lots at
Langley will be allowed, upon-the surrender of sugh lots, to have their moncy transferredi,
either as a whole or part payment for -lots in the new town, the object being to meet
the wishes of the people, and to concentrate the c'onimerchil interests of the Colony in,
the capital.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.

Enclosure in No. 5 . seon

tOCI1ATTIONo -5
13y his Excellency J.--N Dotr :, Conpanion of the Most Honourable Orderif the Bath.

Governor and ïommander-in-Chief of British Columbim

Wnti-.. it is expedient to publish for general information the methâd to be pursued m ith respect to
the alienation and possession of agricultural lands and of lands proposed for the sites of towns in Britiîh
Columbia, and with reference also to the places for levyitig shipping and customs duties, and for
establishing a capital and port of entry in the said Colony

Nowi, therefore, 1, James Douglas, Governor of the said Colony, do proclaim and declare as follows,
vi.:-

I. All the lafids in British Columbia, and all the .mines and minerais theréin belong to the Crown
in fee.4,

2. j7he price of lali#ý.not lieingintended for the sites of towns, and not heing reputed to be mineral
la& shall be ten shilliigs per acre, payable one-halfin cash at the time orthe sale, and the other half
at the end of two 'ears fron such sale.- Provided that under special circumstances somAe other price
or some other terms of payment niay from time to tirne be speciatly announced for particular
localities,

3. It shall also be- competent to the Executive at iy time to reserve such portions of the unoccupied
Crown lands, and for such purposes, as the Executive shall deem advisable.

4. Except as aforesaid; ail the land in British Columbia will be exposed in lots for sale, by publie
competition, at the upset price above- mentioned, as soon as the saine shall have' been surveycd and
made ready for sale. Dlue notice will'be given of all such sales. Notice at the sanie-time will be given
of the upset price-and terms of payment when they vary from those "above stated, and also of the rights
reserved (if any) for public convenience.

5. All lands which shall remain unsold at any such auction may be sold by private contract at the
upset price, and on the terms and conditions herein mentioned, on application to the Cliief Commissioner
of Lands and Works.

6. Unless otherwise specially notified at the time of sale, all such sales of Crown land shall be subject
to such.public rights of way as may at any time after such sale, antk to such private rights of wav, and
of leading or using water for animals, and for mining and engineering purposes, as may at the tume of
such sale be spècified by the Chief Commissioners of Lands and Works.

7. Unless otherwise specially announced at the tjtme of sale,'the conveyance of the land shall include
all trees ahd ail mines and minerais within and un er the saine, except mines of gold and silyer.

8. When any IDiteh Privilege" shall be granted, there shall be iùeluded (unless excluded by express
words) the right to lop, dress,.nr fell any trees standing on unoccupied Crown lands, vwhich in the opinion
of the proprietors of the ditch might, 'y their accidentai fall or otherwise, endanger the safety of the
ditch or any piart thereof.

GOLD CLAMS.

9. Until farther notice, gold claims and mines shall continue to be 'worked sub' to, the existing -
regulatiqns. (. -

C.'rrr o' Btarsn Col irmsi.

10. It is intended with ail dispatch to lay out and settle the site of à city, to be the capital of
British Columbia,'on the right or north-bank of Fraser River.

1L. Plans of'the -city are intended to be prepared and published in th'e month of March next,
three-fourtb of the whole niumber-of lots (excluding the- public. reserves) m ill be, submitte~d in lots
to publie competition, by auction, in the month1 of AipriL One-fourth-of the whole number of lots,
excluding the public reserves, will be-reserved in blocks for purchasdrs in ee United lÇingdom, Her

Hl.I
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By his Excellency's command,
W1LL1An A. G. Youxc,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

GOD SAVE TrE QUEEN.

J.mEs DOUGLAS. (L.S.)

No 52.
No. 52.

Coi of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTON,
Bart.

(No. 111.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, March 10, 1859.

Sage 6 . et, (Received May 2, 1859.)
My report, No. 95,* of the 7th ultimo on the state of British Columbia contains

advices from Fort Yale to the end of January ; the intelligence since that date is satis.
factoi v in all respects, except the weather, which -has been severely cold and trying to the -
miner, whose-operations have been in consequence nearly altogether suspènded fbr the last

o-nnh s.
Mr.-Commissioner Brew has, owing to the same cause, also been unable to collect the

mining ,licenice fees ibr that time, a circumstance which, for obvious reasons, I much
tegret.

2. It appears froin late reports that the miners on 'l Hill's" and " Emery's" Bars have
abandoned the beach 'workings, and transferred their labours to the banks or elevated
table land reaching from tife river'to the mountains. Those banks are of great extent,
varying frorn a few hundred yards to two miles in breadth ; and should they pr6v4 as
expected, more renunerative than the river beds, they will offer a wide field for nminug
enterprize.

3. Water for washing the aúuriferous soil is at present the chief want; it must be
brought fron the inountains by means of artificial canals, and in conseqen é~of the
encouragement gis en on the part of Governnent, mariy persons are now engaged at their
own private expense in the consti uction of such works.

4. Those enterprizes will materiallv aid in the development of the gold fields and other
industrial resources of British Columbia. The miners, to their praise be it said, are full
ofardour, grasping eagerly at every opening for the profitable employmept oftheir labour
or capital, and require no urggin beyond the protection and regrulating care of
Govem nment.

5. Those elevated table lands were, untiIl-ateiy, covered with deep snoW, nd therefore
inaccessible to minmg operations, lbut will soon, I trust, becone the chee fui scene of
süccessful and wide-spread industry.
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i sty's Colonies in North America and elsewhere-all of such last-mentioned lots which, may not
iA. 4b disposed of in the. United Kingdom, çr Her Majesty's Colonies, other than pritish Col bia, will

submitted to public competition in thî Colony, of which due notice will be4 en.
12. As the Government is de§irous of concentrating the commercial intex6ts of the Co ony in and

around the capital, the purchasers of town lots in tle said propsed eiþital who may e owners of
town lots in Langley, under the late sale on the 25th-November last7on which the wh e amou of
purchase money has been paid to the Government, will, if so disp6sed, be 'allowed to e r the
lots in Langley so purchased, and to have the- price so paid to the Government allowed them as
payment in full for a lot or lots purchased by them in the said p posed capital of an equal or less
price in the aggregate, and as payment in part for lots in the saixd\roposed capital of a greater price
in the aggregate. Every such surrender must be executed and delivered in writing, -addressed to the
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in British Columbia, at VictoHia, Vancouver's Island, one week
at least previous to the day appointed for the intended sale.
. 13. The proposed-capital will be declared to be a port of entry so soon as the necessary arrange..
ments shall have been provided, whieh will be donc with all convenient dispatch. Custom-house
officers will then be stationed there, and vessels will be able to proceed dlirect to Fraser River without
touching at Victoria, or may clear at Victoria, at their option.

14. 'l he whole of the river frontage will be laid out in a continuous road, the, edge of which it is
confemplated ultimately to convert into a public quày. No quay will, however, be at present con.
structed at the public expense, nor will the absolute property of the soil along the edge of the
water be now ahenated by the Crown. But the right to make and maintain quays of! convenient
sizes, and to demand certain tolls and rates for the use thereof, will be granted to privatei individuals
for the space of seven years ; such rights will be disposed of at publie auction, at or immediately after
the sale of town lots, to the bidder of 'the highest annual rent. No restrictions will be placed on the
lessee as to the form or nature of the quays, except such as'shall be necessary to protect the public
safety and con'venience.

Issued under the Public Seal of the Colony of British Columbia, at Victoria, Vancouver's
Island, this Fourteenth day of February One thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine,
in the Twenty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, by me,
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6. I may here state as a Taluable fact, corroborating what bas been before stated in my
)espatches concerniùg the general productiveness of the gold fields in British Columbia,

that a*company ôf eight men holding a gold claim on Hill's Bar, worked by a sluice, took out
the enormous return of 110 ciùînces of- -old in one week ; and this, I an inforqied, is not
an.isolated case of sucessful mining, many other claims having proved equally productive;
but I particulariz- this instance in consequence of there being no doubt as to the fact.

7. I will add to the precedng another .corroborative fact in support of the same
conclusion, supplied hy the following statement received yesterday froi Mr. Lathain,
their agent, of the quantity of gold dust shipped to San Francisco and received on special
deposit by the h'ouse of Wells, Fargo, and Co. of this place, from June last to the present
time:-

-Shipped to Sa-n Francisco - 525,000 dollars value of, in gold dust.
Received on special deposit - 97,000

Dollars - 622,000

which, valued at the current jrice of gold, 15ý dollars an ounce, gives 40,029 ounces
nearly as the quantity of gold dust that has passed through their hands for the period
mentioned. This statement, compared with the quantities given in my Despatch No. 40*, of rage 9.

the Soth November last, as the export of Messrs. Wells, Fargo, and Co. up to-hat date,
shows an export of gold by-that bouse since that statement was prepared, to the éxtent of
23,436 ounces of gold.

8. The most favourable reports continue to arrive from Bridge River and froin the
bank diggings of Fraser's River,' between Lytton and the Fòdiitain. Many private
companies are engaged i.n bringing in water froi the mountains for sluicing the elevated
table land in that district, and though the mining season has not, properly speaking, yet
commenced, the miners appear to have unbounded confidence in the resources of the
country, aid ere gradually moving towards the upper district. The weather being
now fine, and the country accessible, the tide of immigration will soon be setting towards
Fraser's River.

9. The report of a Mr. Lindhart, a person residing at Fort Douglas, speaks favourably
ofthe banks of Harrison's River, situated between the lake of that name and Lailooet Lake,
as a productive gold field.

10. He states that a company of French miners are sluice-washing when the weather
permits on the Harrisop River, ten miles beyond Port Douglas, and are making from
28s. to 40s. a day to the man.
-fOne mile further up and on the opposite side of the river, fhree miners, liand-waslhing

with cradles, are making from 10s. to ý20s. a day.
11. The same Mr. Lindhart also states, as a generally received opinion of the miners

about Port Douglas, that there is an extensive gold field on the 35-:mile table land which
separates the Lailooet froi Anderson's Lake, and in pro>f thereof lie has fbrw-arded
several specimèns of the gold procured at those places respectively.

12. Mr. Commï-isoner Brew further reports, that the country is in a state of perlect
tranquillity, that -old is being brouglht down Fraser's River in " large quantities," and that
the gold brought own is "coarse grain and scale gold," which may be collected at 'any
temperature.

1.8. It alsé appears from Mr. Brew's communication, that it is difficult in very cold
weather to collect the fine or dust gold by amalgamation, as the quicksilver will not take
up-the gold when below a certain temperature.

14. Mr. Brew further confirms 'the general belief in the rich auriferous deposits of
British Columbia and of the river bars /above " Lytton," which, lie remarks, are said to be
"rich beyond anything that was ever 4lnown."

15. It does not, however, appearl froin MIr. Bi ew's report, that lie lias made anv
further-collection of revenue, a suliject on which. I therefore cannot give:'you, the
information I wâuld desire.

16. I may nevertheless remark, that'we have hithérto paid ail the expenses of Governl-
ment out of colonial funds, and we shall e deavour by the careful-and frugal application
of the Public Revenue to indispensable bjects only, to tax the Imperial Treasur'y to as
small an extent as in the circmnstances of the Colony may be possible.

R H .have, &c.
The Right H on. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Sigàed) JAM G LAS,

&c. &c. &c. Governor.
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Emnxsu No. 53.
-- Corr of DESPA CH from Governor DOUGLAs to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTo

Bart.

(No. 114.) Victoria, Vancouver's Island, March 14, 1859.
SIR, (neceived May 10, 1859.)

•Page "6. I HAVE the h nour to acknowledge the- receipt of your Despatch, No. 62,* of the
30th December la t, containing many valuable observations on the policy to be observed
towards the Indiai tribes of. British Columbia, and moreover your ipstructions, directing
me to inform you if I think it would be feasible to settle those tribes permanently in
villages; suggesti in reference to that measure, that with such settlement, civilization
would.at once beg n; that law and religion would become naturally introduced among
them, and contribu e to their security against the aggressions of immigrants; that through
indirect taxation, o the additional articlee they would purchase, they would contribute to
the Colonial Reven e, and with their own consent. some light and simple form of taxation
might be imposed, ie proceeds of which would be expended strictly and sôlely on their
own wants and imp ovement.

2. I have much ledsure in adding, with unhesitating confidence, that I conceive the
proposed plan to b atonce feasible, and also the only plan which promises to result in
the moral elevation çF the nativè Indian races, in rescuing them from degradation, and
protecting-them fro oppression and rapid decay.

It will, at the sa e time, have the effect of saving the Colony f'rm the numberess
evils which naturali follow in the train of évery course.of national injustice, and from

_,having the native ndian tribes arrayed in vindictiye warfare against jhe-wiit
settlements.

3. As frieùds and allies the, native races are capable of renderinïg the most valuable
assistance to the Col _ y, while their enmity would entail on the settlers a greater amount
of wretchedness and hysical suffering, and more seriously retard the growth and material
developmenLof-the ,olony, than any other calamity to which, in the ordinary course of
events; if would be e -posed.

4. In my Despatcl No. 4, of the 9tlof February'last, on the affairs of Vancouver's
Island, transmitting y correspondence with the House ol' Assembly up to that date,
there is a message m le to the H ouse on the 5th of February 1859, respecting the course
I proposed to adopt i the disposai and management of the land reserved for the benefit
of the Indian popula ,ion at this place, the plan proposed being briefly thus:-that the
Indians should be es blished on that reserve, and the remaining unoccupied land should
be let out on leases a an anial relit to the highest bidder, and that the whole proceeds
arising fron such lea s should be applied to the exclusivc benefit of the Indians.

5. Tlie advantages of thatarrangement are obvious. An amount of capital would
thereby be created, e ual perhaps to the sum required for effecting the gettletn nt of the
IIndians; and any su ins funds remaining over that outlay, it is proposed t' evote to
the formation and. s p9rt of schools, and of a-clergyman to superintend their moral
and religious training

6. I feel much coi fidnce in the operation of this simple and practical scheme, and
provided we succeedi iný devising means of rendering the Indian as comfortable and
independent in regarJ to physical wants in his improved condition, as he was when a
wandering denizen of the forest; there can be little doubt of the ultimate success of the
experiment.

7. The support of ti e Indians will thus, wherever'land is valuable, be a matter of easy
accomplishment, and i districts where the white population is small, and the land
unproductive, the India s may be left almost wholly to their own resources, and, as a joint
means-of earning their li elihood, to pursue unmolested their favorite calling offishermen
and hu'nters.

8. Anticipatory reserv of land for the benefit ad support of the Indian races will
be made for that purpos in ail the districts of British Columbia inhabited by native~
tribes. Those reserves sho' Id in ail cases include their cultivated fields and village sites,
for which from habit and a sociation tl 'nvariabTy conceive a strong attachment, and
prize more, for that reason, ian îe extent or value of the ]and.

9. In forming settlements f natives, I should propose, both from a prineple of justice
to the State and out of regard to the well-being of the Indians themselves, to make such
settlements entirely self-supporting, trusting for the means of doing so, to the voluntary
contributions in labour or moneý\of the natives thernselves ; and secondly, to the proceeds
of the sale or lease of a part of\the lan'd reserved, which night be so disposed of, and
applied towards the liquidation of'the preliminary-expenses of the settlement.
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10. The plan folio ed by the Government of the United States, in making Indian Bman
settiements, appears injmany respects objectionable; they are supported at an enormous CoLnUBIÂ;
expeinse by Congres, hich for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856, granted the sum of
58,000 dollars for th support and maintenance of the Indians of California alone, and

for the four years ending with the 30th June 1858, the total expenditure for that object
came to the large sum of 1,104,000 dollars, and notwithstanding the heavy outlay, the
Indians in those settlements ,are rapidlWdegeneratin ; neither would I recomnend the
system pursued by the founders of the Spanish missions in California.

Their objects, though to a certain extent mercen ary, were mainly of a benevolent
ind; the Indians were educated and trained in the Roman Catholic faith; they were

yell fed and clothed, and they were'taught to labour; but being kept in a state of
pupilage, and not allowed to acquirè property of their own, nor taught to think and act
for tiemselves, the feeling and pride of independence were effectually destroyed ; and'not
baving been trained to habits of self-government and self-reliance, they were fbund, when
freed from control, altogether incapable of contributing to their own support, and really
were more helpless and degraded than the untutored savages.

u.-Witli such beacons to guide our steps, and profiting by the lessons of-eperience
so acquired, we may perhaps' succeed in escaping the manifest-evHri l oth systems;
the great expense and the debasing influences 'l 4 A~iierican system, by making the
Indians independent and the settlement e s-se upporting ; and to avoid the rock on which
were wrecked the Lopes-ftlièSpanish missions, I think it would be advisable studiously
tocultvatétr~ pride of independende, so ennobling i its effects, and which the savage

~largely possesses from nature and early training.
12. I would, for example, propose that every family should have a distinct portion of

the reserved land assigned for their use, gnd-to be cultivated by their own labour, giving
them however, for the present, no poiwer to sell or otherwise alienate the land ; that they
should be taught to regard that land as their inheritance; that the desire should be
encouraged and fostered in their minds of adding to their possessions, and devoting their
earnings to the purchase of property apart from the reserve, which vould be left entirely
at their own disposai and control; that they should in ail respects be treated as rational
beings, capable of acting and thinking for themselves; and lastly, that they should be
placed under proper moral and religious training, and left, under the protection of the
]aws, to provide for their own maintenance and support.

18. Having touched thus briefly on the prominent features of the systen, respecting
wbich you requested my opinion, and trusting that my remarks may convey to you the
liformation you desired, and nay not be deened irrelevant.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton,-Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. , &c. &C Governor.

No. 54. No. f.
Cory of DESPATCH from Governor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYrrroN

Bart.
(No. 116,) Victoria, Vancouver's-san ,March 18, 1859.

SIR, eceiVed May lor 1859.).
I HAVE had the honourof-receiving your DIspatch No. 60,*of the 80th December *Page 74

last, acknowleding-receipt of certain of my Despatclhes, and favouring me witih a few
oDbse s t iereon.

2. The highLy-gratifying manner in which you are pleased to express to me your own
approval of my course of action, and in which you assure me of the sense entertained by
Her Majesty's Government of my humble endeavours faithfully.to discharge the trust
reposed in me, is most acceptable and pleasing. j

8. My subsequent Despatches will have put you n possession of the information which
you express your anxiety to receive upon the sùbject of the resources of the Colony, and
the probable Revenue to be derived during the predent year.

4. I feel much indebted to you for your renarl s in regard to the duty imposed upon
imported articles, and in respect to the amount of t e duty itself 'In ail financial matters
I have borne the axiom in mind, that a true policy of all nations is to be found in
unrestricted industry, and that a system. of high du ies will lead to fraudulent invoices, to
emuggling, and to other attempts to defraud the R venue. I conceived that those evils

I 3
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BTITSU would be inseparable from an extravagant rate- duty, and that smuggling especia
cotu~n1.. would be created if the duties exceeded th ri - ana expense of illicit intercourse; b

in adopting a duty of 10 per cent. ad valor , I believed I was not departing from these
principles, for, I did not consider th such an amount would bear too heavily upo
industry, nor that it would furnish cient inducements for smuggling, except, perhapin the single article of spirits, v ich might be surreptitiously introduced by the overland
route from the American rontier. However, under the Proclamation of the 3rd of

ase 41. -Decernber last (copy t îsmitted in my Despatch of the 4th December, No. 1.2t),. there is
a considerable mo cation of the duties upon imports, many articles being free and othe,
at a low speci rat.e, so that the general ad valorem duty is dispensed with, and I am led
to believe iat upon the average a very large reduction is made upon the 10 per cent

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS,

&c. &c. &c. . Governor.

No, . No. 55.
Copy of DESPATCH from GovË:nor DOUGLAS to the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LyTTO

Bart.
(No. tes.) Victoria, Vancouiver's Island, March 25, 1859.

(Received May 10, 1859.)
Sî w, .'(Answered, No. 64, May 14, 1859, p. 91.)

E''u tE niait steamer lbeing hourly expected, I have the honour to communicate for
your information the occurrences worthy of note that have taken place since the date of

* 68ae 65. my last general report contained in my Despatch of the 10th instant, No. 111.*
2. Great excitement has been recently produced in Victoria by the exhibition of a

nugget of pure gold weighing 14 ounces, procured by the agents of the Hudson's Bay
Company from the Indians of-Queen Charlotte's Island.

3. There is a generally prevaient impression, founded on the discovery of gold in that
island in the year'1851, that it will yet become'a productive gold field.
' 4. The gold collected at that period, with the exception of some water-borne pieces of

bmali size and a lump weighing 27 ounces found on the beach at the mouth of a fresh.
water rivulet, was procured by blasting from a vein of white quartz running parallel with
the coast, some of the mnasses of which were so largely impregnated with gold as to yield
a return of 25 per cent. on the gross weight. The operation of blasting was continued
until ail traces of gold disappeared, and the miners, discouraged by the inclemency of th
weather, the numbers and dangerous character of the lidians, and the difficulty of
exploring a thickly wooded and extremely rugged country, did not prosecute the s rch
further, thouigh L am of opinion that had they done so they would have met ith a
successful issue.

5. I fancy that gold will be found in nany other parts of the coast of British olumbia.
Mr. M'Neil, the officer in charge of the Hudson's Bay Company's estabhsh nt at Fort
Simpson, latitde 54° 25' N., in a letter just received friom him, makes t e following
observation:-" You mention that some adventurers will visit this quarter ( ort Simpson)

in search of gold, and in my opinion they will find it, as it bas been fo d even in this
"harbour."
6. I have for some time past had in the Governmen't employ a respe table Scotchman,

named Downie, one of the most successful miners in California, and nown ail over that
state as Major Downie, the founder of the, town of Downieville. He accompanmed
Mr. M'Kay last summer in bis overlandjourney from Hari-ison's Ri er to Howe's Sound.
He has since explored Jarvis' Inlet, where he spent the greater. art of the winter, and
lately made an excursion with Indians into Desolation Sound, whi h lie bas in part closely
examined with reference to its minerai character. He thinks fi -ourably of the country,
and proposes crossing the mountainsfrom the head of Jar s' Inlet into the valley of
Fraser's River as soon as the snow disappearsfon-th-er untain passes. I herewith
transmit his report upon-the -su1-cT-f his explorations, to ether with an accompanying
sketch of the-coret~which may probably afford some point of mnterest. Mr. Downie has

-fnó fixed salary, but I undertook to furnish him with rovisions and otherineans-of
travelling, provided he reported on the state of the coun ry ftifàor ntonof Govern.
ment. He is not therefore expensive to the Colon_ ay possibly, from bis practical
knowledge of mining and enterprizingturro mmd, make some valiable discovery, and
will at least contribute m -n fiation respecting he minerai character of the country.
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r/ The intelligence from Bridgé River and- the Upper Fraser continues to be of'the
mostfavourable character. There is now mucli activity at this pldce in shipping goods
forFraser's River, and the revenuè derived-from the Customs' duty begins te be felt.
The collection for the last S0 days amounts to about 1,3001., and it is- gradually
jgereaSInlg.

. The last accounts from- Fort Yale report a great depth of snow and much cold
weather in the mining districts, in consequence of which there lias been no collection of
revenue for miners' licences.

9. Colonel Moody is now employed in laying out the site of Queensborouglh, b'ut the
weather is exceedingly unfavourable for such operations, and I fear that consequently
there will be no land for sale for'soie time to come ; and, unfortunately, the commence-
ment of the survey of the new town lias entirely put a stop to any further sale of land at
Dng ey. , A large building lias been 'erected there for the accommodation of the Royal
Engineers, now daily expected in the " Thames City."

10. I forward Victoria Gazettes of the dates as per margin.
I have, &c,

Tlie Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart. (Signed) JAMES, DOUGLAS,
&c. &c. &c. Governor. 2

Enclosure in No. 55.

5F, Victoi-ia, Vancouver's Island, March 19, 1859.
I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency of my return t6 Victoria, after a sojourn of si\teen

weeks in British Columbia.
I beg to make a statement, that I have been for the last month in Desolation Sound. The snow and

rain set in so as to make-'it impossible to start over the mountains, from the head of Jarvis' Inlet to
the Upper Fraser River, for some time.

So.I thought it would be as well to go and see what the Klahous country looked like, as I had heard
aeat deal about it.

e started fróm the head of Jarvis' Inlet on the 29nd of February, for Desolation Sound, in a small
canoe, with fôr Indians, pick-pan, shovel, and rocker; came down the west entrance of Jarvis' Inlet,
vdich is mu'ch better than the eastern. From Scotch Fir Point up the coast it is shallow, and rocks
and reefs iunning out a good distance from the shore.
It wp nost refreshing to come down on the gulf, wherethe land had ail the appearance of spring,

andafter being so long up the inlet._ No snow on any of th¼ islands along the coast, except Tarada.
,vary Island has all the appearance of a farm under cul vàtion, from the abundance of grass on it:
/larecpatees of farming land make it look very enticing, but g water is scarce for farming purposes;
but excellent pastures for stock ail the year round. The mai and opposite this land ch anges in
appearance with regard to the rock formation: quartz and slate ,ng the shore up to Sarah Point.
I kept cracking the rocks as we went along, but have found no gold\yet.

We arrived safe into Desolation Sound: it does certainly look son\evwhat desolate in a snow storm;
but will be better when the weather is fine. It will not do to condemnit on account of its name. I am
well pleased with the prospect of this section.

This is the first time I have seen pure veins of sulphuret of iron: it looks very much like silver. At
al events, it is a good indication of a rich gold-bearing quart. north of this. \

The first I saw of it was a small square piece in tle possession of an Indi n. I offered him some
tobaceo for it, but he would not part with it-even if I gave him its weight in gold: so I concluded not
to care about it for a higher price, as there must be more of it not far off. I catre across a number of
seams of the sane kind: it lays in the quartr, the sane as ,gold; and there is xo doubt but further
north there is plenty of. gold in the same rock. I may strike it yet on the sea-Ibard at the head of
some of these milets; at ail events, it is worth a trial. I have no idea that the gold is confined to Fraser
River alone. If it can only be found fromn the sea-board, or on the rivers at the head of some of these
inlets, the country will soon be prospected,

Bute Inlet (H-iomaltheo), that runs' so much further north than this inlet, has a large river emptying
into it from the north-west. This river looks most favourable for gold, and I should much like to have
prospected it; but the Indians would not go, as they were afraid of the Euelitus tribe; but the principal
reason mas, that the canoe was small, and w e were not altogether prepared to give it a fair trial. It was
snowing most of the time, and rather discouraging for them, and not very pleasant for somebody else.
So that, upon the whole, I thought it was best not to go to Bute Inlet at that time, but wait until the
weather was more settled.

Camped near the Klahous Indian village; they ail paid me a visit, as a matter of course. . I gave
them all a small piece ' bacco., They seeméd well pleased; but they must have a look at our
mining tools, and canne, and- •-èts, and general appearance. When they had satisfied themselves
on these points, they told my Indiaqs I vas not a Tyee (this was the unkindest eut of ail). My
ladians told thetn I was a Tyee;* blât it was no use, They said a Tyee would have a large canoe, and
plenty of blankets; whereas fhere was nothng of the kind visible, only picks, pans, and old roctger,
and what was the' use of that aiong Indians.

Appearances were against me, and it was no use to ask for time to explain,-as the custon is xlow-
adays: wheu I brought to mind that such was the vays of the world, and erring man, I did not feel
disposed to find fault with the poor Klahous Indians for finding fault and judging irom outw .ard appe'ar-
ace. Upon the whole, I got along with thenm very w ell: mi ft, better, I think, than if there had

' Meaning a chief, a person of consequence,

I 4
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BRmTran been more white men with me. We got a few potatoes fron them; so there must be something ejseCOLUMIA. besides rocks in Desolation Sound. *
- We went up to the head of the inlet, where the "Deserted Village " is on the map: no Indians thenow. It looks as much like a deserted village to-day as it did when it, vas named by Vancouver

About two miles above this the river comes in from the north-east. The sand'washing out of the rierhas formed a large flat at the head of the inlet, in sonfe. places dry at low watef. We had some diflieulr
in getting the canoe into the river, which is also shallow', being filled up with sand from the contin
wash from the mountains. -

We went up the river about five miles. The Indians tell me it will take five days to go to the head
of it. Judging from the way a canoe goes up such rivers, the distance-must be about sixty miles. Thiwould be a long distance above the Quamish, and would not be far from the Lillooet. The Indians
have gone this route to the head of Bridge River ('Hoystier): it ipay be, that this will be the hest route
yet to tr . ~ It is very evident there is a pass in the coast range here; that will make it preferable toJarvis' In t or Howe's Sound. If a route can be got' through, it will lead direct to Bridge liver.
Not ing car be done for a few weeks, as it is now raining and bnowing, and it would not be advisabl
to try it.

I have se more black sand here in half a day than I did in California in nine years; it looks clear
and bright if it came from quartz: there must be something back of this. I am better satisfied noy
than ever I was, although I have never doubted the richness of this country.

It will not be long before the gold deposits of British Columbia astonish the world.
Seeing that it was out of the question to proceed further, we put back,-got a parting salute fron

the grisseys on the side of the mountains as ie were leaving. The Indians awakened then up by
firing at seals, so they gave us a parting growl. We came down along shore, breaking and trying the
rocks, but did not discover any gold. Lots of sulphuret of iron.

The lan.d on each side of the rivçr is low, and will bo overflowed in many places in spring; but, for
all that, if a trail can be found through, it will not be diflicult to make a road along the banks of the
river.

Ii coming down, we came through the island named "Redonda." This is a fine psssege, and
shortens the distance about ten miles in going to Klahous Inlet, so that there are actually two islands
instead of one, as it is in the chart.

The distance fron Kahous Inlet to Homathco Inlet %3te Inlet on the chart) is about thirty miles;
but I could not get the Indians to go now in the snali canoe, but they will go with oge anywhere; ad
i prefer prospecting alone with Indians to laving white men with me.

The Indians tell me thç colour of the water in the large river that cômes in at the head of Homatheo
- froni the north-west, is the same as Fraser River; and wv'hen I get up there I will be in or near the

range of Queen Charlotte Island, and that is where I must get gold.
We had a liard passage to Nanaimo, but arrived all right. Paid off the Indians, and heard fron

Captain Stewart that lie had forwarded supplies to Jarvis' Inilet, by order of your Excellency; so that
I am all ready for a start again to Desolation Sound, if I had 'a small boat with a deck on it to inake
me a little more comfortable: besides, the wages of Indians soon amount to the price of a decked boat.

I have, &c.
His Excellency J. Douglas, Esq., C.B., (Signed) Wu. DowLm.

Governor, &c.
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Despatchesfron the Secretary of State.

Cory of 1ESPATC I fràni Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor DOUGAAS, , B.
(?ivate.) N. L

SIR, Downing Street, December 1, 1858.
I -ys to acktowvledge the receipt of your Private '* Despatch of the 4th of, 1,age 1,

October, announcing to me your acceptance of the office of 'Governor of British
Columbia, and- your intention, in consequence, to take early measures for withdrawing
from the Htudson's Bay Company, and disposing of your Puget Sound stock.

I have on former, occasions assured yoi of' the high estimation in vhich I hold the
vigour and ability you have displayed in the incipicut stages of a Colony that promises
to be so noble an accession to the dominions of Our Sovereign, and it gives me peculiar
pléasure to~find that you are disposed to continue your assistance towards the develop-
nient óf resodrces which were first brought to light under your administration of
Vanco~uver's Island. You sfate your belief that the sum of 1,0001. a year would be
wholly inadequate for the befittihg salary of the Governor of a Colony iii which the
necessaries of life far exceed the standard in England. Since the date of the Despatch
in which that sum was named the infonr-ýatioU that has reached me is, as yo arc aware,
much less, vague as to the value of the gold fields than it was wlhen, immediately on
py accession to office, 1 foresaw that we should,lose no time in securing law and
government to a district hitirerto unknown to- civilizatiori, aid I lastened to offer 'to
yotrself the post you have gratified me by acceptibg. 1

I should rejoice to see the revenues of the Colony such as would justifyia considerable
increase to the salary I originally proposed. ' But until those revenues are actually in
operation aid their resnits unequivocally apparent, I should feel it équally impossible to
obtain from the Britislh Parliament and unfair to the Colony to apportion to its earliest
expenses such a salary for the Governor as you suggest. It is my duty to consult
economy, pushed to thrift, until the Colony is provided with the ways and means that
justify a more liberal expenditure. - Whenever that happens, I think, on every principle
of sound policy, that we siòuld secure to its administration the zeal and talents of the
ablest'public oficers; and to stint the salaries of such men would be, in my judgmen't,
to retard the growth of the Colony.,

But you have now large expenses to 'meet, including the services, at least the colonial
pay, of the British Engincers.

These last, I trust, the early, sales of land will suffice to cover ; yet until tlie state-
I.Ments you promise me as to the next year's revenue arrive, it.is clear that I camiot formn
ît judgment of the expenses I ought to sanction.

I shall not at présent be enabled to recommend te' the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasuiry a higher grant than 1,8001. a year for the Governor of British Columbia and
Vancouver's lsland out of the Parliampetary grant, and I hope, that this will be the only
itemn, except by wày, of advance, in which tie louse of Commons may be calied upon
to contribute to the expenditure of the Colony. But I shall ceitainly not object te a
large ncrease of that salary out of local fùnds, if your accounts of the local revenue arc
such as to justify it.

The egtent of such augmentation must obviously depend uipon the character and the
extent of those revenues, considered with reference to other local charges výich must be
defrayed, and to a reasonable calculation of thcir îýroductiveness hereàfter. More than
this 1 am unable to say at the present moment, but I shall look for the further information'
which you promise me upon, the financial prospects of the Colony, and to any future
explanations which you may vish to give on the subject, before I can come to a definite
decision.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, CB., (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c. &c.

IL K
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No..e.

Cony of DESPATCH from the Right Hon- Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
. 1 .DOUGLAS.

(No. 60.)
v.'

See pag
Part I.
ft Sec Ing

Governor Douglas, C.B.
&c. .,&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) t. B. LYTTON.

No. 3.

Cony of DESPATC- from the

No. 8.

Right HÉ. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to' Governor
Doudus.

(No. 61.)
SIR, -Downing Street, December 30, 1858.

J HAVE to acknovledge your Despatch, No. 6,‡ of the 26th October last, re-
porting on various subjects, connected with the progress of events in British Columbia.

There are one or, two topics which seem to me to deserve a separate notice.
With respect to/Mr. Pearkes' proposal fbr the adîninitration of the law; it appears to

me well adapted for the'purpose, from its simple and practical, character; but since the
date of your Despatch, 11r. Begbie, the newly-appointed Judicial Officer Will havè arrived,

- anti the scheme will necessarily have been subjected to his revision.
The amount to be expended upon judicial and legal establishments must, however,

necessarîly depend upon the revenue by which the expenditure is to be met. And in this
.,respect there is likely to be a just correspondence between the degree to which, the want

may be experienced and the meansby which it nay be'supplied, since the same expanding
of the population wliçh necessitates enlarged establishments, legal or judicial, %'iIl furnish
the revenue proportioned to its requirements.

Bftrrxsrr
CQLrng1IIA.

~

Sn, .- Downing Street, Decem ber 30, 1858.
e I RAVE to acknowledge your Despatches, No. 39,* of the 9th September, and
a No. 8, of the 12th October last, on the state ,of affairs in British Columbia, the latter

containing a detailed report of your observations during a visit to the Fraser's River
territory, from which yott had then just returned. .

I can but repeat (and I do so with great pleasure) the testimony whicli Ih"' l-ready
borne to your energy~àndprompgjtude amidst circumstances-so-em orinary as those in
which you found yourself.placed; and to. assure you of the sense entertained by Her
Majesty's Governmentvof the capacities you have thus signally evinced. The information
which your Despatch conveys is likewise of the most valuable kind.

I await "with mucli interest the reports which further acquaintance with the resources
of the Colony,will enable you to make of the probable Revgnue to'be derived from itin
the course .of the fbllowing year. Iwas... f4Uyprepared"for the accounts which your.
Despatches convey of the high price, of all articles of necessity and convenience, and -the
dearness -of transport; and I recogrize- (as I have done on another occasion) your
equitable right to a considerabie advance of salary, as soon as the Revenue, under saga-
cious nianagement and trhoughtftul economy, warrants that expenditure ön officiai incomes
which would at present be wholly inadmissible. -But I have dealt with the subject of the
financial position of the Colony in another Despatch of this day's date.

Ait doubt as to your power to impose a duty on imîyorted article§ will now have been
removed, since the general words of the récent Act of Parliament and Charter of the
Colony have plainly invested you with this as well as other, legislative authority., The
amount which it may be desirable to impose must be mainly regulated, in the first
instance, by your own judgment and experience, though I wili own, that at this distabce-'
it appears to me, that an ad valorem duty of 10-per cent. is sonewhat too high, and may
defeat its dwn object. I desire not, however, in hazarding this opihion, to shackle the
judgment of a Governor who has shown himself 'so able. I cannot conclude without
expressing my cordial approval of the manner ï1h which you appear to have carried out
the two objects which, at thie outset of such a 'Colony, should be steadfastly borne in
view; 'viz., a liberal and kindlywelcome to al honest immigrants, and the unquestionable
supremacy of-.British Sovereignty and law.
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Both on this head, and with regard to the salaries of cil oicers on which you ask my

instructions, I cannot too early caution you against entertaining any expectation of the COLI tBL.
expenses of the Colony under your charge being met at the outset by a considerable -
Parliamentary grant. It is neediess t.o di eu the possible benefits or evils which such
pecuniary assistance might produce, i smuch as I am fully satisfied that Parliament
wouild regard with great disfavour a p'roposal of a gift or loan to the extent you suggest.
and upon such a principle a- at oIrTwhich you would'recommnend the application to
Parliament being made. it I cannot avoid reminding you, that the results, even if theobject could bç mned, would, according to all past experience, be of a very qes-
donb1 aracter. The lavish pecuniary expenditure of the Mother Country in founding
new Colonies has been generally found to- discourage economy, by leading the minds ofmep to rely on foreign aid instead'of their ow.n exertions; to interfere with the healtlv -
action by which a new -community provides step by step fdr it, own requirements; antito produce at last a general sense of discouragemnent-and dissatisfaction. For a Colony
to thrive and develope itself with stedfast and healthful progress, it should fr'om the first
be as far as possible self-supporting.

I can assure you that in bringing these general considerations under your notice, I by,
no means oyerlook the special circumstances of the case of British Columbia, nor do I
at ail under-estimàti the dificulties, and the anxiety which they must occasion you. But
1 need not impress on one so accustomed as yourself to the details of public business and
the conduct °of financial enterprises, that even under--more unfavourable 'prospects than

-,those -of a Colony, of which the resources along with the neepssitieg are rapidly aug-
menting, there is roon for exercising the control of a judicious economy, and for adaptin«
your objects to such means of attaining them as you may possess. 'Nor nust you& forget
that we have contributed from this country the aid which yo,.state to be the mnost
immediately and imperatively required. You -wil'irot-ily have a irmval and military
force adequate, I trust, to secure respect to order and law, but the military part of that
force will at once assist in the construction of roads and bridges, the vant of which is so
sensibly feit. I look to the Rbyal-Engireers under Colonel Moody, and the able officers
at his conmand, for the opening of the readiest andespeediest means of access and com-
munication. In selecting fron Her Majesty's forces those commony
name of Sappers and Miners, I bore in mmd the necessities of a wild cointry withdut
barrack accommodation, these being the soldiers wlio could, with the most ease and
rapidity, cover thernselves; and I thus enabled y'ou to postpone costly buildings for the
accommodation of troops, until you could raise from Colonial resources the means by

'which such improved accommodatiQn might be provided. The military pay of this force
the Home Government may-for tfe present contribute; but with regard to the pay and
expenses which belong purely to Colonial services, I shall expect that the proceeds from
land sales, which are the appropriate fund for all collateral costs of survey, wilF sufdice to
provide for these objects, and -1 should r'egard any advance upon that score as a tem-
porary açcommodation to be defrayed from the earliest sales.

No doubt it might be more agreeable to the pride of the first~founders of a Colony
which promises to becone so important, if we could at once thr=v up public buildings,
and institute establishments on a scale adapfed to the prospective grandeur of the infant
settlement. But after all, it is on the character of the inhabitarts that we muust rest .
our hopes for theJand we redeem from the wilderness ;. and it is by self-exertion, and the
noble spirit of self-sacrifice which self-exertion engen ders, that colmunts advance
through rough begimnings to permanent greatness. Therefore it is not mèrely for the -
sake of sparing the Mother Country that I invite your cordial and- intelligent co-operation
in stimulating the piide of the colonists to submitto-some necessary privations in the first
instance, and to contrihute4b-ãly and voluntarily Fritlheir own earnings (which
appear to be-so considerable), rather than to lean upon the British Parlianent for grants,
or for loans, which are rarely repaid without discontent, and can never be, cancelled
without some-loss of probity and-hono~ur. It is my hope that when the time arriveYfor
representative institutions, the Colony may be committed to that girand experiment
wembarrassed by a shilling of debt, and the colonists have proved their fitness 1r self-
governmentby he spirit of independence which shrinks from extraneotis aid, and sclhools
a community to endure the sacrifices. by which it guards'its own safety and provides for
its own wants.

I have said thus much in commendation of the strictest thrift at the onset. & But
whether this thrift, can be with the greatest safety exercised in the construction of-public
buildings, the creation of establishments, the number and salariës of ofdicers engaged, or
otherwise, I cheerfullv leave to t:he discretion of a Governor who has shown himself sa
provident and sagacious.
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1T8R. I cannot conclude without begging you to convey to Major Hawkins, of the Royal
COLXnI. Engineers, My acknowledgments of the assistance he so ably rendered you. Your sense! -

of the value of that assistance will be dùly reported to the War.Office.
I have, &c..

Governor D agIas C.B. (Signed) E. B. LYTT#N.
&c.

No.4.
Copy of DESPATCH froí4,e Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTON, art., to Governor

DouGL.Ss.

(Noý 6.)
Sin, Downing Street, December 30,, 1858.

WiTII referenceto my Despatches of this day's date, on the present condition of-
British Columbia, I wish to add a few. observations op the jpolicy to be adopted towards
the Indian tribes.

The success that lias attended your transactions yith these tribes induces me to
irquire if yqu think it might.be feasible to seule them4ermanently in villages; with such
settlement civilizatijgt oice begins. Law and Iigion would become naturally in.
troduced amongst the red men, and contribute to tfeir own security against the aggressions

"Of immigrants, and ihile by indirect taxatio Von the additional articles they would
purchase they .would'contribute to the Coloial Reveue, some light and simple form of
direct taxation, the proceeds of wihich would be expended strictly and-solely on their own
wantsand improvements, might obtain their consent.

Sir George Grey has thus at the Capé been recently enàbled to locaté the Kaffirs in
villages, and,from that measure, if succéeding Goérnors carry out, with 'judgment and
good fortune, the designs originating in the thotïgitful policy of that vigorous- and
accomplished Goukrnor, I trust that the posterity of those long barbarous populations may
date their emitrance into the pale of civilizedlife

I have. &c.
Governor Douglas, C.ýB. (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c. &c.

Corv of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LrTTON, Bart., to Governor
DouGLAs.

(No. 6.)
S Si Downing Street, January 20, 185.

*Page LHAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches, No. 1,* of the 12th, and
t8ae No.5,†of the 28rd of October last; the first en.closing two Proclamations and a notice which

you had issued, prohibiting the introduction'of spiiituous liqors among the natives, and
cautioning pirchàsers against faudulent sales of :Crown lands 'by unaúthorized persons;
and I have to, convey, t you ,my approval of the notice. and Proclamations in question.
With respect to the form of- grant enclosed in your second Despatch, I bave to observe
that'it runs in thename of the Governor and'not in the;name of the Queen, 'as is usual
in all grants made inm virtue of powers delegated by Her Majesty, and that the condition
at the end of it, that the lands shall be subject to ail lawsi and sanitary regulations now
in fôrceis superifguus, and' thérefore, perhaps, calculated to raise a' doubt dn that point
rather than to seule ii.

SEt , therefoie transmit·a form of grant for your adoption which appears to me sufficient
for all prposes. You -will observe that all -reseivations of tituber, minerals>,&c. are
onitted in conformity with the policy which has been established in -other Colonies of late
years; but this omission willnot entitle a grantee to appropriate gold or sifver whiéh may
be found on his grant, although it will entitie him to -the baser metals and coal.

Ihave, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) E. B.,LYTTON.

&c. &c. &c
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Enclosure in No. . B5n.n
Fourr of GRANx for Crown Lands in Britsh Columbia and Vancu s Island.

VicToRL , by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great l}t<tain and Ireland, and of En a
the Colonies and Dependencies thereof in Europe, Asia, Afi$ca America, and Australasia,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, and.,so forth: To all to whoe these Presents shall ome,

KCowy ye that e do by these Presents, for Us, Our heirs ad spécessors, in onsideration of the
fm of r . to Uspaid, 've and grant unto [grantee, describing

him], bis heirs and assigns, all that parcelor lot of land situanp1JI describe land] and numbeIred on
theoficial plan or survey of the said township; to have and hold the said parcel or lot of land, and
all and singular the premises hereby granted; with their âppurtènances, unto the said [grantee], his
heirs and assigns, for ever.--

provided nevertheless, that it shall at all times be l ul for Us, Our heirs and siceessors, or for any
-person or persons acting in that behalf, by Ouror ir authority, tq resume without compensation any
part of the said lands which it may be deemed n ssary to resume 'for making roads, canals -bridges,
towing-paths, or other .works of piblic utility r convenienue; so, nevertheless, that the lands so to
b>e resumed shallnot exceed one-twentieth p of the whole of the lands aforesaid, and that no such
resumption' shall be made of anyilands up which any buildings may have been erected, or which
may be in use as gardens, or otherwise, for e uore convenient occupation of any such buildings.

lu witness, &c.

No. 6.

Corr of IESPATCH from. the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart.I to Governor
DOUGLAS.

Downing Street, January 2, 1859.
I AvE r ceived and perused withmuch interest your Despatch, No. 80,* of the

9th of Nôyeixber last, containing the latest accounts from the .gold mines in, British
lumbi 'and eiorting the.progress made in the construction of roads.
In co vey to you my cordial approval ofjthe construction of the -route by Harrison's

Rivertoa point of Fraser's River, at an expenditure of 10,001., you will bear i mind
that I)ook to the payment of ail expenses connected with it out of local and not fr
Imperial funds.

I have, &c.
GoverïiôrugIas, C.B. (Signed) E. B. l 4YTTO .

&c. &c. &c.

No.'7. , 7.ý1

CoPy' of DESPATCH ftom theI Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYTTOW; Bart., to Governor
DouGLas.

(No. 13.).
( Downing Street, F1 ebruary 12, 1859.

I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch,,No. 526,† of the 8th of November Iast, Pas 2s.
"reporting thearrival on the e9th of last'October oftCaptaiu Parsons, with the detachment
of'Royal Engineers inder his command. I have also received from that officer a: letter,
dated the 9th' of November, to the same effect.

Y-ou will :inform Captain Parsonsthat, 'in accordance with the established "Colonial
" Regulations,"'public functionaries, who havé any representations of a public -or private
nature to make to H. M. Government, should pioperly address them to the Governo. of
.the:Colony, whose 'duty it isto receive and act upon such- ,epresentation ,as the public
advantage may seemto him to 'require. Captain Parsons will therefore be sô 'gôod as to
attend to tis rule in future, the departure fromlwhich is apt to produce inconvenience;
and you 'will alsoIake therule as widely-known as possible,-so that there may not be any
ignorance of it in either British, Columbia or Vancouver's Isla)d. Of course, any officer
or private 'person bas a right to address the Secretary of State direct on any subject
-which he thinks it necessary to, bring under his notice; but in t t case he must send his
petition or' representation. under cover to the Governoi, who will transmit it with such
report as he may deem it -to require. Unless sent in this ay through the Governor it
cannot be attended té.'
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rran I fin&-tIht you are in, possession of several copies of the book ofColonial Regulations
CoLMEia. which .-ère sent to you 'in your capacity of Governor of Vancduver's Island; you will

therefore be readily able to fulfil the preceding instruction.
I have, &c.

Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
&c. &c. &c.

No.
borY of DESPATCH fron Sir E. B.'LYTTON, Bart., to Governor DOUGLAS, C.

(No.'14.)
SIR) Downing StreetFebruary 4, 1859.

rage 3. I. AVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 35i of the. 27th
November, and to copvey to you my approval of themèasures you adópted in sending
the detachment of Royal Engineers, under C-pfain Grant, ivithout delay to Fort
Langley.

I also approve the other proceedings rèported in your Despatch.
I have, &c.

Governor Douglas, C.B (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 9

Corr of DESPATCH from Sir E.'B. LYTTON overnor DUGLAS.

(o. 16.)
Si Downing Street, February 7, 859

; c 17.- I 1AvE had under ny' consideration your Despatc/h, No. 7,† of the,27ti of October
on the disposa of public land in Vancouver's Island at/d in British Columbia.

The lowest price:of country' lands in Vancouver's sland would appear to have been
Il. pee'acre, and I think that the samé may with pr priety be adopted in Fraser's River

,nd the. other mining districts, for which -you- have,/ sggested the adoption of this price.
I shall' ot' ojéct to-your naming, if you see good p etical reasorts for that course, either
in order to increase the attractions to new settlers,/or onaccount of the rates charged for

, and in the adjacënt territory oftthe United S tes, a lower upset price. than- Il. for-
ordnary conntry lands in other.districts; but, think that any such price should be

general, so as oi to have a great variety of and I would also point out to you that'
great caution should be exercised in introducmg such distinctions, lest by creating arti-
icial induceinents, tbey should, interfere 'with the course of settlement which would be
dictated1 by the.nàtural advantages of thecountry.

One principal question raised in thereport which you have furnished is wbether to
adopt:the plan of sale byauction or that' of sile at 'a fixed price. The advantage of sale
by auction is that it foris- the best available -predaution against ,prting with the laùd at
an inadequate price, and that it conclusivelyprevents both the occurrence and even the
suspicion or imputation :of anyà avouritism or irregularity in the disposal of the public-
propetyr The.objections té auction are, thát it may discourage enterprise by'exposing
the-discoverer of iligible-,ands to'be-outbid at'their sale, and that, unless;well iegulated.-
it may involve a, delayin affording purchasers an opportunity toobtain the lots they desire.
Looking, however,.:to the-inestimable 'advantage of perfect confidence in the, purity of
the land administration, myôown opinion is-that sale by auction is the best system, and'
that most of the objections toit- might be obviated by the adoption of à' re wbichis
very cominon in other Colonies, namely, that ordinary. 'country Jots, after onc'tbey
have been exposed to sale aQd notparchased, may be bought by a fiesb applicant atthe
upset price as a fixed' price. ' This yöu will observe will always afford a qre quantitv; of
common la d. ready for appropriation by any settler who is unwilling to waitor a periolical
auction. -

The-reasôns for submitting lots to competition are, I need scarcely observé,-doâbly
strong in the case of town or suburban lots.

Another question of importance, and one on whicb a flood of light has been thrown
by. experience in éther Colonies, is whether payment for the land should, be prompt or on
the contrary allowed to be made in instalments. I' have not a doubt myseif, from 'the",
wide-expenence which bas been acquired on this subject, that prompt paymentis the
proper rule. It is the best indication of a purchaser's being reallypossessed ofimeans to
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coltjiate bis lot, it avoids harassing the Goverpipent with the existence ofa whole popula- Brn
tion of small debtors, from whm it-is-.e gtoimpossible to collect their dues, and above 'Coru.x

ell it iíintains a sounder state of society n corraging the premature conversion
into petty and impoverished landowners of those who oughtT-Wbelahqurers.

Th-e size of lots is a matter which I miust leave you to determine, with~tlie-advice-of
Colonel Moody. 'merely stating that I do not myself see any objection to adopting for
country lots one-sixth or one-eighth of a square mile, tilat is Io say, 107 or 80 acres. The
ast mentioned size was adopted 'with nucl.convenience in creating the flourishing
setlement of South Australia. Town lots shoul'd of course be much smailer, sO as to
suit'the convenience of purchasers. In most new Colonieg formed within the last 20
vears, such lots have, produced very high prices, seldom falling below a rate wiici would
imount to 1001., and often reaching that of 1,000l., per acre.

The reservation of mineral lands, and the disposa] of them on different terms from
agricultural lands, are proper. In respect to coal and the baser metals, the best arrange-
ment would probably be to establish liberal regulations for encouraging explorations, and
for leasing to thediscoverer lands under which minerails may be discovered for a certaii
period and at a certain small royaity., In severa Col'onies the terms for mineral n
are, a iease of 2l years at a royalty of 1 th. Whether'those terms 'would be sufficiePty
favourable in British Columbia, or whether it would be désirable to make therm easier
postponing the payment or reducing the amount of the royalty, I leave it to you to
decide. I mention them only as showing what has been considered fair to ail partie in
other of the British Colonies. Butit is obvious that the revenues -to be derived from

*such lands is not the most important element of the question, and that it siould nof be
alowedto interfere with whatever may be necessary to stimulate the development o, the
natral resources of the Coloziy. In case of more than"one application for' the, ame
nineral land, the lease s'hould be put up to auction, the biddings being, not on the a ount

of ret, Qr royalty, but on a premium to be paid down for the lease.
Auriferous lands are distinct from what are usually termed mineral lands, and îùust-be

dealt witiò b ndifferént principles. In the case of coal and the baser metals, the posession
passes to the owner of the surface soil-unless a special reservation is inserted in th Crown,
grant. Ii the case of gold and silver, the right remains in the Crown, wveherthere is
any reservation in the grant or not. I do 'n ot feel that much assistance- can be afforded
to you iti this matter by any suggestions from home. The question to be decid-d is not
so much, what is the best mode of dealing with auriferous lands and securing a revenue
from gold digging, as, what is the most practicable and satisfactory plan, having regard
to the means at the Governor's disposaL Upon this point resident authorities alone can
forin a competent opinion.

I refer yoml te my former Despatch (of 14th October*) as to my own anticipations of * 's Pof Pant I.
the difficulties to which, sooner or later, the system of licences for digging- is exposed,
but unquestionably so long- as'those difficulties do not occur, thXe system has the advantage
of promptitude in the collection' of a- revenue. I have been glad to observe in your

:Despatch (of 14th December†) that your experience already bears out the opinion I before t rage
cosveyed to you, as to the great fiscal resource to be found in a duty on gold exports.

The time at which a trigonometrical survey may be commenced consistently with any
more urgent demands on the surveyors for the practical wants of settlers, is a question
which will best be determined by you on the advice of Colonel Moody.

The publication of maps and of other information concerning the lands open for settle-
'ment will be very useful, and you wil} -no doubt furnish the Home Goverument with

opies of ail such documents.
The establishment of a series of meteorological. observations will be much facilitated by

the presence in the-Colony of a body of educated officers and men, to many of whom
probably, such observations ere familiar.

I have, &c.
,Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) E. B. LYTTON

&c. &. &c.

No. 10.
No. 10.

CoPY of DESPATCH from Sir E. B. Lyr-roN, Bart., to Governor DoUGLAs, C.B.

(No. 17.).
,SR, Downing Street, February 8, 1859.

I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No..0,f of the 7th of age 44.
'eceinber lat, relative to the claims of the Hudson's Bay Company to lands adjoiniiig
lheir trading establishments in British Columbia.

XK4 - .
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I shòuld. aso wish,before deciding on these daims, to receive-a report through yoù
from the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and I request, therefore, that you will consult
with Colonel Moody in the matter.

(Signed) -E. B.Governor Douglas, C.B.
&c. &c. &c.

LYTTON.

Coie of DESPATCH from the
-No. 11.

Right flon. Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS, C.B.

Sm, '' Downing Street, February 11, 1859.
sege 'I iAV had under riy consideration your Despatch, No. 38,* of the 29th November,

containing a report of the sale-of town lands at Old Fort:Langley,, in British Columbia.
I approve of your proceedings in the ¿matter of thd sales, of which the result appear

to have been satisfactory.
Thé- measure that you propose réspecting aliens .is unexceptionable; hbut-. I may

mention to you tþmat the law on the same subject in Canada is more favourable to aliens,
and that I should be quite prep-ared to assent to the extension, of similar proisionsto
British -Columbia, if you should see no objection.

12Viet'e. 197. I enclose for your information copies of the Canadian Acts which regulate this matter.
v et.. By these' Acts you wvill perceive that aliens are capable of holding and disposing of land

jn the, same manner as natural-6ôr subjects of fIer Majesty, and after aý continual
residenceof three years are entitled' to a certificate of naturalization on taking certain
oaths or affirmations of residence and 'allegiance; and persons so naturalized enjoy
and transmit to their heirs'ail the rightsand capacities of natural-born subjects. Aliens,
therefore, ùnder these Acts, are not liable to be deprived of their land after the expiration
of three years, should tbey neglect or decline to take out certificates of naturalization..

It has been suggested to me,'that supposing the advautages to be in other respects
equale'it inight have been preferable to ace' the town on the banks of the river which is
furthest froin the Anerican rontier. I shall be glad to receive for 'my information any
remarks wlich'it may occur to you to make on this point, although I am quite sensible
that the site' of the town is a matter onwhich, from your local, observation, you must be
the best jdge. On ,such' matters ,yo now have the advantage of consulting Colonel

.Moody, an engineering oficer of great skill and experience.
. rt.' -- ' have,' &c.

Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) E. B.LYTTON.
&c. &c. &c.

No

t rage

la
- - No.12.

C py of DESPATCH fron the Righit Hon. -Sir E. B. LvroN, Bart., to Governor
DouGLAs, C.B.

(No. 21.)
SIR, Downing Street, February il, 1859.

I nAVF had the honour to receive ;your Despatch of the 27th November 'tast,
34 No. 34', reporting the Proclamation, of the Act of Parliament pioviding for the Govern-

Ment of Br·itisli Columbia, and the installation of thépublic officers. I approve the steps
which you havetaken for this purpose. 'l,

I'have conmunicated to the -udson's Bay Company the fact, whi çYou also announce,
of the promulgation of-the revocation, on' the 3rd November last, of the licence, to the
Companyfor exclusive -trading with the Indians in so far 'as the, same applies to the
territories comprised in British Columbia. 'n

I have. &c.

Governor Douglas, C.B, ln (Signed) n E. B. LYTTON
&c. &c. &c.

CoPY of DESPATCH from ie Right Honý..Sir E. B.-LYTToN, Bart.,' to
DOUGLAS, C.B.

(Nf 'C>)

Governor

Si, . Downing Street, February 12, 1859.
I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 14tlh December,

No. 51,‡ reporting upon the afihirs of British Columbia down to that date.

BP sTiu.
CoinlA.

No. 1I

Page 45.
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It is most satisfactory to Her Majesty's Government to find that tranquillity prevails in'

the counltry,- and that in your opinion an export duty on gold, together with-other sources

of revenue, would yield an income of 100,000l. -per annunmi. Fier Majesty's Govern-,

ment are quite alive to the success which jas hitherto attended your efforts to avoid

driwing.ùpon them for the expenses oP±he Colony, and they highly commend your pro-

ceedings;rn that respect. They entertain much confidence in your ,ability to continue

this course of policy, and although it may, be necessary that I should apply to Parliament

for some advance on the Estimates on account of the pay of the detachment of -Royal

Engineers; I sha rely on the últimate repayment of that advance to this country,
I have, &C. . T

Governor PQuglaa, Cb.B., (Signed) -B . -B. LYTTON.
&c. &c; ·&c.

B3RtinsuCoBmsa

CoPr of DESPATCH from Sir E.

No. 14.
B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor DOUGLAS, C.B.

SH4,. .Downing Street, March, 51859.

'I tuvsV received your Despatch No. 81, of the 18th November In which you

recommend the appointment of Mr. W. A. G. Young to the provisional office of 'Colonial
Secretary.of British Columbia.

Recognizing the importance to you of having the services of an efficient seer ary, I
have obtained permission from the Foreign Ollfce, and from the Lords Commis. ners- of
the Admiralty, for your employment of Mr. Young i this capacity; and ou can
Provide him with 'a salary out of coloniafrîévenis of about 500L. per annum, hall be

",happy, on that understanding, to submithis naie to the Queen for the-appointn nt
1 think tliat the Colonial Secretary niight at the same time perform the Lies of

auditor oraccountant to the public revenue and expenditure.'
I have, &c.

,overnor Douglas, C., , (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
&c. - &c. &c

s. s4

88I5 3à.

t -

-No. 15.

CoPY of DESPATCH from Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor DOUGLAS, C.B.

(No.-80.)-
yoDownidg Street, Mardi 10, 1859.

Wrrareference to youirDespatchi,,No: 37,*of the£27th-of November, Ihave to "age s,,
acquaint you that the Lords Comtnissionersof the Admiralty have, at the recommendatid
of Rear-Adniral Baynes; given orders for two gun-boats to be fitted for service- in British
Columbia.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B.,, (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

S &c., &C.

No. 16.

Corr of DESPATCà from the R it Hon. NE. B.Lro Bart., to Governor
GAs, C.B.

Ñtq 82

Sin, DowningStreet, March 15, 1859.
I ÛAVE received your Despatch ,of the 6th January, No. 6.5,f'firwarding with '

Copies of two letters from Judge Begbie, the copy of an Order of Conrtýregulating the-
admission of Barristers and'Attornies to the Courtof British Columbia.,

I régret that there should be no duly qualified English Làwyers'to practise'in thé Court,
and that it lhas been, therefore necessary to admitforeign Counsel. -But sthearragement
which you report is plainly unavoidable and only temporary; I offer n bjection-t it.

Governor Douglas, C.B. Signed) E. B. LYTTON.
&c. &c, &c.

IL

. j1 ,
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samanNo. 17.
co . Corr of DESPATCH from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LY•rTox, Bart., to Governor

No. 17, DOUGLAs.
(No. 3S.)

Sm, Downing Street, March 19, 1859.
I RAvE to'acinowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No.42, of the4th Decemiber

last, transmitting copies of-two Proclamations issued by you, the, first conferring on
yourielf and your successos' the power to convey Crown lands within the Colony of
British 'Columbia, the second imposing duties on imports into British Columbia.

I have laid these Proclamations before the Queen, and I am commanded to acquaint
you that lier Majesty las beën pleased to approve them.

1·have, &c. .
Governor Douglas, C.B., (Signed) E. B. LYTTON.

&c. &c. &c.

Nl No. 18.
CoPY of DESPATCI from Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor DOUGLAS, C.B.

S No. 
Downing Street, March 22, 1859.

Pe 5e. I EAvE received your Despatch, No. 80,* of the' 22nd ,January last, and have
learned with satisfaction that the difficulties at Fort Yale and Hill's Bar, have been
adjusted.

I approve the course taken by Colonel Moody in proceeding to Fort 'Hope with a
party of Marines and' Royal Engineers to maintain order.

1 have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B., (Signed) -E.B. LYTThN.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 19. No. 19.
Copy of DESPATCH from Sir E. B. L rTTON, Bart., to Governor DoUGLAS, C.B.

(No. 39.)
SRn,. Powning Street, March 24, 1859.

p -. I RAvE to acknowledge the receipt of yâur I4espatch, No. 79,* of the 21st of
January, reporting on the state of the Colony up to that date, and forwarding a sample
,of :gold fond at Stonia, on the Fraser river.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B., (Signed) E B. LYTTON.

&c. &c. &c.

No.2o. No. 20.
Corr of DESPATCH from-the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LTT oN, Bart., to Governor

DOUGLAS.

(No. 48.)
SR, ( .Downing Street, April 11,'1859.

IMMEDIATELy after the receipkof your Despatche5 of the 27th December and the
Éage47. 5. 8th January last, Nos. 56 and 68,* reporting the disttirbances that had taken place at Fort

Yale and the measures which you so successfully adopted for putting them down, I con-
ferred with-tle proper authority in lreland, with the view of ascertaining whether and how
your requisition for a detachment of the Irish Constabulary Force could'be complied with.

Enlure I have now the honour tù forward to you the copy of a letter from Lord -Naas, with an
enclosure from the chief inspector 'of' the constabulary, frorm which you will see that it
is impracticable to meet your wishes without first obtaining frorm you specific answers on
the vanous points of detail which are mentioned in Sir H. J Brownrigg's letter as defective
inyour Despatches.- In forwarding thia.communication Imnust' state in perfect frainkness
,that it is totally impossible for Her Majesty's Governinent to undertake the expense
partially or otherwise, which this proposed police force -would entail. -I could not
reconcile it to my sense of duty, nor indeed would it be consistent with the spirit of my
repeated Despatches to yöù, to appeal to the House or Cornmons: for the establishment of
a police force in a Colony where a large revenue may be confidently anticipated and into
which a great population is rapidly flowing. From that population' you.must.derive the
means of maintaining the peace of the country. ' I would remind you that by, that pro-
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ceeding a habit of self-r Iiance will be engendered whiclf wouldbe seriously impaired, if,
whent disturbances arise,\ and thèycannot but be expected to occur occasionally in- a
Colony composed-of per' ns drawn from so many different.nations,.you have recoursé t
Imperial assistance. Wit respect to this particular disturbance, if so it' can be cal1ed,
at Fort Yale, I entertain a trong impression that if, when' the police failed in the per-
formancé of their duty, Vl nteers had been called for, there would have been found no
-deficiency of zeal, or offer of service on their par. Certainly if 'the inhabitanfs of

'British Columbia find it easi r and cheaper to employ others to protecethem Her Ma-
jesty's Governmen't willby no eans object, provided- the colonists recognize the principle
that they must, pay for -the e ense. But I st repeat to you that before any such
expenses are incurred it is incd bent on yoti vernor of the'Colony to redeem the
obligations already owing to this country. Her .Majesty's Government are'pledged inny

ariôus Despatches to this;and im constrained to insist upon the punctual fulfilment of
the pledge.

I enclose the copy of an accou t, whiçb I have received for the~döds Comimissioners
fthe Treasury, 'showing some Ô the primary charges incurred for Colonel Moody's

party of Engineers.
I liave, &c.

Governor Douglas, C.3. (Signed) CARNAR.VON.
&c. &c. &c' (In the absence of the, Secretary of State.)

BUITISE
COLU>IBIA.

Enclosure 2.

Encosure 1 in No. 20. Enelosure I m

Su?., I lrish Office, London, March 21, 18 '. ;00
REFERnlN~G ,t~ou letter of the 8th, instant, relative to sendin- out a party of the Irig

Contabulary Force to Bi-itish Columbia, I beg to transmit, for the information of Secretarv Sir Edward
Blulwer Lytton, copy of a report which bas been received from the Inspector-General of 'Constabulary
ipon the above subject; arid I am to request that, the information _requred by Sir Henry Brownrigg u
nay be afforded, in order that he may be enabled to furnish a definite reply to your communication.

I have; &c.
Herman Merivale, Esq., C.B., (Signed) Nas

&~c. &c. oz~.

Sub-Enclosure.

REFERRING to the aniexed, letter, 1 find it. difdicult, if, not impossible, to afford a Satisfietory
answer to the question proposed without further information on the followin- points

1. What nunber of men of each rank, bead-conconstablesonstables, a sub-constables would be
required?

2.. Would the men, be required to'engage for- a particular period -of service, for an unlimited period,
or upon what other conditions mn'that respect?

S. Upon what conditions would they be engaged in regard to retirig allowance or pension And
would past service in the Constabulary at home be recognized and allowed for?

4. Would utarried men, or what proportion f them, be accepted?
5.rAdny limit as to age?
6.. Presuming that the men, theinselves would have a free passage, would, this provisioni extenud to

wives or to families.in the cae of married mien, sbuld such be acepted?.
-In calculating the expénse ofithe proposed detachment, the ,cost of'clothing arms, and equipments

would, of course4have to rbetakenfinto account, -which,according to the previous contracts,migbt average,r
for a head-constable, 91., and for a constable and sub-constable, 6. 7U; but in the event of an improved
quality of -'clothbing being adopted, as at present under consideration, the cost per nan would be
somewhat greater.

As regards the subject of pay, I aa.not'in a position to forna correct judgment thereon; but the','
following extract from a private letter whicx I bave, received. from: Mr.Brew, the shief oficer of the
police in the Colony, nay aid in forming an estimate:-,

"I think," rMr. B-ew says, " a private constable should receiye nine shillingt per diem. They could
"not live here on less." 1 , -

If * the-men be ,liberally paid, I do not doubt.that -the, required number would volunteer; ,but bfore
making any proposition to them, it would be indispensable that I should be, enabled to inforni them-
what they would have to look forward to.

In sending ont a detahment of-150 men, I am of opinion they should be ofcered as follows, viz.,r
2rsub-2spectors.

_'12 fust hèad-constables.
4 second ditto.

25 constables.
5 acting constables.

Ma 1.5- 1859. (SiËned H. J. BnowRxr.G.

L 2
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Eniosure 2in No. 20.
S-rrExxT of the AnDÀNces which have been made te aWiy Persons on account of BaiTltu

CoLumaiÂ out of Treasury Chest.

Date of Authority. : e Service. ' - Amount.

* 1858.

August 31 -

September 15 -

October 27

November 4

"r1

,, 1,8.'

December 8 .

10 -

rI r

,1859.
ranuary 21

r tr r r ~r r

r-r " ~r

a.
r r r~

Col. Moody -

Cox and Co., on ae-
countf Captain.
Grant, IL.

Col. Moody - -

Cox and Co.- ,

Cox uand Co., on
account of Col.,
Moody r

Ditto - -

Ditto - -r.

Ditto -

Capt. B.lM. Parsons,

,Ditto - -

Capt.11 MdParsons

Cox anid o., ,on
account of Capt.
Grant.

Capt. Parsonsr -

Ditto -r

Incidental expenselt of Capt. Par-
song ILE., ani party rof 20 Royal
Engineers, proceeding to British
Colunibia.

Expenses to bö. incurred ia pro.
ceeding to British Columbia.

On account of the,expense bf a party
of 12 Royal Engineers who are
to proceed to Britis Columbia,
rid Panama, under the ~ehargeI of
Capt. Grant, IE.

Advance pay to Royal Enginers
proceeding to British Columbia.

Stores authorized to be purchased
for the party of Royal Engineers,
for service in British Columbia,
which were. not obtainable from
the Tower.

Advance Of 120 days' pay to the
staff assistant-surgeon attached to
the British Coimbian expedition.

Expenses of stores for the British
Columbian expedition.

P1>asage of MNfrs. Moody to British
Columbia.

Passage ofltoyal Engineers fron
Panama to'San Francisco,

For passage of, himself and two
servants to British.Colmbia.

For travelling and incidental ex-,
penses while superintending the
departure of the party,of Royal
Engineers to British Columbia.

For forage purehased on accouant of
British Columbia.

For the service of the Royal Eng-
neers,proceeding to Victoria,
Vaneouver's Island.

To defray the expense of renoving
his family to British'Columbia.

For the service of the detachment
unader iiis command procèeding to
Vancouver's Island.

For the service of the Royil Engî-
neers proeedig to British Co-
lumbia.

Add--Adyanbted to
'NovA Scofia -

Mr. Breiw inj-

Payaster-Geiea1s Of~Ce Whitehall,
Janary e2, 18 59.r

£ , S.
500 0

100 0 0

800 0 0

800 0 0

3,000 0 0

82 3 10

3,400 0 0

100 0 0

823 2 0

250 O Q

58 ß 4,

183

40

50

3 1

0 0 December 30.

187 14 0

48 o 3

10,422 8 6

100 0 0

10,522 8 6

~Deceinbcr 27;' r

.1 r

BamUsIf'

Con. 2

r j, 10 - Cox and
aceount

* Moody.
Dito -

of Col

'1858.

September I'

September 27.

September 16

$eptember 25,

October 29.

October 29

November 15.

November 13.

November 15.

December 4.

December 4.

December, 14.
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<STFr>terT of the nAéc á which have be'n inade to -any Persons on accouat of BRITisin
COLUbaiÂ out of CivirContingencies.

Dte of Authority.

18.5e
August 3l -

Septemnberi l :-

29 -

November 5 -

)eeiber 7 -

SNamne.

C. Brew

W. B. Begbie

J. Cooper

,P. Smith .

S. Scott aud Co.

Service.
I -

Advance of salary asChiief Inispector
of Pol icein BritislColumbia, and
expenses of the journey.

Paissage allowanc, on appointiment
us Judge of Britisi Columbia.

Passagcallowvance as larbour Mas-
fer at ,Esquimalt, Vnacouver's
Island.

Letters patent, uiñde'r Greut Seat,
erecting the Colony of Colunbia
into.a British colouy.,

Expenses of Capt. Gosset's journey
to British Coluxmbli.

Amount. -

.
300 0

1,50 o '0

10 o o

3917 4

£789 17 4

Copy of DES PATCH from

RNo.d21. È. r

thîe Right Hon. Sir E.. LYTToN Bart.rto Goyernor
DOUGL As.

Nos2.

(No. 50.)
Sm, Downing Street, April 12, 1859.

I BAVE received your ,Despatch ,off the 7th February, No. 95,*,reporting generally Pase 6.
upon the state of British Columbia to, that date.

The only.remark I have to offer, beyond r that of expresýing my satisfaction at the
favourable condition of affairs in the Colony, is- to guard you against entertaining the
impression thatHer Majesty's Government cai Possibly countenanceyour plan, in itself
l do ihot doubtjudicious for local inierests, of purchasing or 'building a steam vessel for

eservice'of the Colonial, Governmenti on account of which you propose to drawon
rlie British, Treasury should your own funds fail.

I ,would observe to yout that in alt my instructions, from 'the foundation of the Colony
tithe piesent momept, the principle on wvhich L have' proceeded and which thiç eon-
stantly developing minerai wealth of British Columbia has, so amply justified,, has been
that of insisting that the Colony should defray thé- expense of its own requirements.r It'
vold indeed be, strange that this country slould. be called >upontorender pecuniary

stance to súpply the, ever recurring wants of an1r infant settienient, whichhbash been,
a tually forced into existence through the amiple supplies of gold afforded by the country
it occupies.. The pressing circumstances ôf the case have undoubtedly, comrpelled HerH&

'esty's Government to advance 'funds for ,ftting'out the party of Royal Engineers
which was so early despatched rto the rColony ; brut theser advances miust be repaid; and it
sh uld be anongst thé earliest of your financial efforts to r do so. rI can thereforeronly
sa at if you have'rther"meànsr of ýestablishing a 'Colonial vessel; I trust tha -she will'
ren er you valuable service, but that 1 can hold out no prospect of assistingyou in her
purchase or construction. Il may indeed add that certainly until the obligation abové
referred to tO this'country is discharged, the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury would
not feel themselves at liberty to accept bills drawn on themnrfor even temporary advances.r

l 'have, &c.
overnor Douglas, C>. (Signed) CARNAIRVON.,'
&c. &c. &c. (In the absencerof the Secretary of State.)

No. 222'
Cor, of DESPATCI froin the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LYToN, Bart., to Governor

DOUGLAS.
(No. 51.)

SIRi Downing Street, April 12, 1859.
IHAvE to aC noWledge, the receip of your Despatch; No. 96,† of the 9th of ,a

Februarytratismittinga mémoràndum by Colonel Moody urponvariouis subjects éonnected
'ith his departnient, and the employmaent of the détachnent ot Royal Engineers.

L 3 r r

,LarrnsU
C91.uNara

When paid.
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sarrrsa i have no doubt that the tppointments recotnmended by Colonel Moody would proveCLtirmta. valuable additions to the force under his command but 1, ai unable to sanction anyincrease in the expenditure of Colonel Moody's department, whichmight add to the suM
-which will have to be voted by Parliamnent as an advance for this service; and unleu
therefore you can assure me that this additional expense will be'defrayed fromn the.-
revenues of the Colony, I regret that I shah be compelled to withhold my sanction from
the proposed appointments.

1 have, &C.
Governor Douglas, C13. (Signed) CARNARVON.

&c. &c. (In the absence of the.Secretary of $tate.)

No. 23.

Copr of DESPATCH from the Rigbt Hon. Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor

(No. e1.)
S (, Downing Street, May 5, 1859.

*Psi I HAvE laid before the Queen your Despatch, No. 93,e of the 5th of February,
expressing the desire that the name of the future capital of British Columbia should be
selected by, the Queen.

1 am comnanded to acquaint you that Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to
decide that the capital of British Columbia shall be called "New 'Westminster."

You will therefore designate the city by that name, and will announce by*Proclamation
lier Majesty's decision to the inhabitants of the Colony.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. .. (Signed) CARNARVON.

&c. &c. &c. (Inthe absence of the SecretaryofState.)

Copr of DESPATCI rom the Right Hon. Sir E. B. LrrToN, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

S,.) Downing Street, May 7, 1859,
t re. I HAVE had before me your Despatch, No. 104,† of the 19th of February, with a

copy-of a Proclamation which you had issued for regulating the disposal of the Crown
Lands in British Columbia.

rse r. You will since have learned, from my Despatcb, No. 16,‡ of the 7th of February,last,
the principles which it appeared to me desirable to follow on this subject. i am glad to
perceive that the same views have very much prevailed in preparing the rules wilich you-
have announced; and. 1 have no objection to their general tenor.

I trust, however, that on the receipt of my'former Despatch you nay have beeniéd
to reconsider the question of deferring paymnent of one moiety of the purchase money for
two years. If ten shillings an acre bé,a higher price than can be reasonably expected to
be paid in cash, on which point I should be quite prepared to defer to sucWjudgnent as
you niay form,I cannot but think that a smaller price with prompt payment woild be
preferable to incurring the numerous difficulties which invahably surrounid the attempt
to enforce-piyhient by instalments. 1 «

Under the present rules, if. payment of the second'moiety should be resisted, it would
be extt'emely difficultto eject persons who by the very conditionsof the case would have

. been in occupation of their lands for a period of two-years. And again,, if soniçfhe
landowners do pay their obligation, whilst others do not, a grievance aiis outr of the
distinction. For these reasons. and for others adverted to in my previous Despatch, I
shall still be glad that you shôuld give this provision your reconsideratiod as to fature
sales. The terms of sales already effected'caitiot of course healtered.

The proposed reservation of one-fourth of the lots in the proposed' capital for sale in
the United Kingdom and the ]British Colonies appears to me decidedly objeetionable. It
can be of no use except to stimulate the acquisition of jroperty by non-residents. This
is'one of the worst evils to which a new commtnity is liable. The lots are bought liy
speculators who hold-them on a chance of a rise in value, with the effàct in the mean-
while ofobstructing the progress of the town, interrupting its communications, and
creating a nuisance to the holders of adjoining lots. This provision should be rescinded,
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and if-there be any -places either in the United Kingdoi or in other col"nies, in which

you have already empowered any agents to sell specific lots, you' should tamediately
1tcal those poweri, but recognizing of course any.sales effected before-the receipt of

ek revocation.
I hI)' e &c

Governor Dougla,-C.B.
&c. &c. ~&c.

Biuri~u
COLXIMUIA.

(Çigned) CARN A RVON.
,(In the absence of the- Secretary of State.)

No. 25.

Corr of 1DESPA*TCH from Sir E. B. LYTToN, Bart., to Governor DOUGLAs C.B.
(N, o. 63.) Dow.niig Street, 'May- 1, ùW9.

- I Have received your Despatches, No. 76,* of the 15th of January, and No. 90,of 2
the 4th of February, on 'the subject of the .erection of lighthouses in Fucas Straits and st

the approaches 'to Esquimalt Harbour.
I transmit, for your information and guidance, the copies of a correspondence whith

has passed between the Admiraltyy the Board of Trate, the Treasury, and this depart-
ment on the subject. -

You will perceive that the expense of the construction of the two lighthouses suggested
by Captain Richards lias been estimated by Captain Sulivan, of the Board of Trade, at
,000.; and in compliance with mny recommendation, the Lords Cômmissioners-of the

Treasury have eonsented to advance this sum, on condition that one moiety of it shall
be repaid by the Colonies of Vaiicouver's Ishnd and British Colùmbia jointly.

The Board of Trade. have been requested to send-ôut immediately from this country
the necessary apparatus, and to give youî any advice or information in their power; and
the Lords Commissioners of the Admira.lty have been requested to instruct the naval,
officers on the spot to give you every assistance, by their advice or otherwise, to facilitate
the work. ut .ydu will distiictly understand that the responsibility of the selection -of
proper sites and of -twuperintendence of the works rests with yourself, and I need not
~press upon you tife fecessity.of promptnesseand-energy in carrying out an undertaking
vj1is calculated so materially to promote the commercial progress of the two Colonies
unde your government.

With regard to tie repayment by British Columbia and Vancouver's Island to the.
Imperial 1 reasury of the moiety of the advance of 7,000., I must leave it to you to
decide the proportion of that sum which it would be equitable that each Colony should
contribute, but I must instruct you that this debt should be paid within the earliest

*practicable period.

Governor Douglas, C.B.
- &c. - &c. - &c.

I nave, &c.
(Signed) CA RNARVON,
(In the absence of the Secretary of State.).

No. 25.

'ag~ 56 asid

VOft Esolo-
'~j.

Enclosure 1 in No. 25.
Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade, Whitehtik

S, - . Mareh 9, 1849.
I n directed by the Lords of- the Coinmittee of Privy Council for Trade to acknówledge the

receipt of your letter of the 22nd January last, transmitting, for the consideration of this Coinmittee a
copy of a reportfrom Captain Richards of Ber Majesty's ship - ?lumper," on the harbours of Van-
eouver's Island on the coast of British Columbia. .

In reply, 1 am to request you to state to ýe&etary Sir E. B. tytton, that as the lights in question
do not appear to belong to the das of Imperial light, 'it does not fall within the province & this
department to formi an opinion or to give any recommendation as to the propriety of their'
etablished; I am, however, to transmit to you a copy of a mhemorandum which bas been drawn up
by Captain Sulivan, I.N., of this department, on the aubject of thèse lights. -

(Signed) JAiEs BooT.Hermnan Merivale, Esq., C.B.
&c. &c. &c.

Sub5-Enclosure.
MEMO2A2ar on VAcorvEB's It.an LaGÎrs, by C.4'. Shr.rvA, iLN.

Tuoecat these lights do not belong to the class of Imperial lights, and therefore do not cone directly
under the ,Board of- Trade, the following remarks may be of assistance to the Secretary for dhe
ColoiesL

L4

o== in
oq. 2S.

Sub-Esclooee.
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BMsn The lights on the American shore having, been completed, it is very desirable that those required-on
CoLumiBu- the Vancouver shore should also be erected as'soon as possible.

The sites recommended by Captain Richards should, be adopted. The two coast lights are equally
important, and neither of them should be postponed. Hereafter another will be required, about
midway between them, to make the coast quite safe. The harbour light is also very necessary.

I presume that the local government will -bave to be assisted with funds from tb Imperial
Government. Should this be decided on itwill prevent further loss of time, as the lanterns and light
apparatus, which have to be sent from England, could be ordered at once, and sent ot in about threes
months from this.

Whether the funds are supplied from the Imperial Go'vernment or not, I sbould sû·ongly edvise that
the works in the Colony should be entirely carned on with local means and material, as the plan of
sending iron towers andbuildings from England has been attended with very eat expense. The
lanterus and apparatus should. alone be sent from this country, a drawing of e lantern and top of
tower being sent immediately to the Colony for the information of the engineer who designs the towers.

As the two American lights nearly opposite the proposed positions are fixed lights, those on the Van.
couver shore should be revolving. As the American light on Smith's Island is a revolving half minute
light, the proposed light on Race Island should show a bright flash at intervals of ten. seconds; thatat
Bonilla Point should have intervals of, one minute. The height of the land at these positions is
not mentioned.- If high, a position should, if possible, be found not exceeding 150 feet àbove the
ses, in order to guard against the light being obsered by fog. If low, the tower should be high
enough to have the light at, least 100 feet above the sea ; about 150 feet being in' either case the best
heiglt, if the land allows it.

he lights for both these lIosi.ions should be 'f the first order, and would cost about 2,800L. for each
lantern and apparatu,, besides the freight out.

The- ost of the work to be done in the Colony will depend much on the -naterial at hand and the
height of the towers; but if the assistance of the ships of war is given, the expé~ne would be reduced'
greatly. Eachi lighthouse and dwelling may, I think, be estimated at from 3,000L to'5,000L, according
to circumstances, or about 7,000?. for each, including lantern and apparatus.

The, harbour light need only be a fixed light of the fourth order. The lantern, &c. would cost
about 6004. and the buildin '&c. perhaps 1,400L

The cost of the three lig ts complete would, therefore, be about 16,0001., but unfavourable circuin.
stances as to material, labour, &c. might increase this to even 20,000!., but that ought to be the
outside.

A single lighthouse of iron sent to the Bahamas, with eùgineer and workmeni fron- England,has
cost nearly 20,000L.

(Signed) B. J. Surivax.
March 7,'1859.

Enelosure 2 in Enclosure 2 in No. .25.

Do. 25. ownin Stree March 31, 1859.
WTrT reference to your letter' of the 9th instant, I am directed by Secretary Sir E. Bulwer

Lytton to transmit to you, .or the consideration of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for
N. 90, Pcb4. Trade, the enclosed copies of two Despatches* from the Governor of British Columbia, allig attention

to the urgent necessity for the erection of lighthouses in Fucas Straits and the approaches to the
barbour of Esquimalt, and .I m to requestý to be informed whether the Lords of the Committee
would wish to 6ffer any further observations upon this subject.-

I am desired to request that you will state to their Lordships that this department cannot apply to..
Parliament for a grant of money for these necessary public works, nor has 'the Colony at preseny
the means of paying for them." Under these circumstances, Sir E. Lytton would inquire wbether their
Lordships cannot include the required-lighthouses within "'the class of Imperial lights," and give the
Colony some assistance towards their erection. out of the funds placed at their Lordships' disposal for
such services.

Imam, &c.
J.Booth, Esq. (Signed) H. MERIVALE.

Enclosure 3 in Enclosure 3 in No. 25.'
rN.25.

Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade, W13tehali,
SIRf April 7, 1859.

I A-r directed by the Lords of the Committee 'of Privy Couneil'for Trade to -acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the Slst ultimo, transmitting copies of two Despatches from the Governor of
British Columbia, calling attention to the urgent necessity for the erection of' lighthouses in Fucas'
Strait, and the approaches to the harbour of Esquimalt; and stating that-as the-Colonial.Office cannot
apply, toParliament for a grant of money for, these necessary publie works, and as the Colonyblas nöt
at present the meàns of paying 'for them, Sir E. B. Lytton is desirous of being informed whether my
Lords cannot include the required lighthousés within "the elass of- Imperial fights," and give the
Colony some assistance towards their erection out of-the funds, placed at their disposal for such
services.

In -replg, my Lords direct me to state tha, whilst theé'cu be no doubt of the importance of the
proposed lights, they are required for the trade of theColony, and not, as in the -case of the lights in
the Bahamas and elsewhere, for the trade which merely, passes the Colony.

Under:these circumstance' they are lihts which should my. Lords think,-if practicabl; be erected
and maintained by and at the cost of thé &lony rather than the Home Government.
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. ut even if the lightsâin question could be said to- belong to the class of lmperial lghts,i.e, of
lights which the Home Government is bound to erect or maintain for the purposes of the general

. trade, their Lordships would -still have no funds-at their disposal out of which to erect or
. tain them.
The only funds out of which my Lords can pay the expenses of Colonial lights are, first, sains raised

by levying tos under the Act 18 & 19 Vict. c. 91.; and, secondly, sumas voted by Parliament
The present case does not appear to be one iu which it is desirable to levy tols under the Act in

4jMtion, since the only trade.wch would a the tolls is the trade of the Colony, and the Colony can
iif if so disposed, levy tolls on account o te lights i its own ports.

Aid as regards monies voted by Parliament,it is to be observed that the only votes are votes taken
by the Treasury où the responsibility- of this department for the services of special lighthouses
mentioned in the votes.

I notwithstanding the fact that'these lights cannot be classed as Imperial li the circumnstanc
of the Coloy of British Columbia are suc as to make it proper that tiese li should be erected
with Imperial instead, of Colonial funds thosetircumstances are matters with> the coomzance of the
Colonial Office, rather than of this~depärtment; and if it is thought right that a vote for the puose
should be taken by the Treasury, the vote, should iny Lords think, be taken on the responsibility of the
Colonial Office, and the application to the Treasury for the p ose should be made by that office.

If it should be decided to take a vote, for the purpose, my rds will be glad to give. their best
adyice and assistancein the matter.

At the same time they could not, without obtaining further locil information, state w'ith accuracy
and certainty what the expense to be incurred in the Colony in erecting these lights will be.

A copy of a further memorandum by Captain Sulivan; .R.N, on the character and probable cost
ofthese ghts is enclosed, for Sir E. B. Lytton's information.

IY

COLMUW

, Sgn Jave, &c.
(Signed) JAMEs BOOTIH.Herman Mèrivale, Esq., C.B.

&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure.
MEMoRANDTx by Capt. SuLivAN, R.N.

ToE ,importance, of the two lights more particularly alluded to by Captain Richards cannot be
overstated.

If these twd lihts, only are proceeded with at present, and if a 2nd order light, 80 feet above
the sea, is adop for Race Rocks, as suggested by Captain Richards, the cost will be much lessthan
I have before stated. I think -the tower, &, ofRaceRocks could probab be built for 3,000L, as
it is now stated that materials are close at hand. A 2nd order ashing gt apparatus would cost
about 1,5001. to 1,700L., so that the whole expense would probably not exce 5,0001.
.-The harbour light would,, probably be about 2,000L If a grant of 7,0001. were made by the
Treasury, these two lights mght b' proceeded with at once. The Colony ought soon to be in a
position to repay the cost, or a toil might be levied on the shi ing enterin- ports in ,the Colony that
wou'soon repay this small sum.. The'local-governuient might undertake t'ië1r maintenance.

I quite agree with Captain Richards in, his suggestions, wxth the exception of his proposmg a fied
light for Race Rocks. As the light on the American shore nearly, opposite is fixed, this light should
be flashing,
'I shoul have preferred a Est order light for Race Rocks, 100 feet high, but as the great, difliculty

is the expense, the2nd order, 80-feet high, will ieduce that considerably. . :
I would 'desire ifnore especially to point ont that the trade through 'this strait must be rapidly

increasing, that in long winter nights it will be dangerous to navigate such a strait without, these
ligts,.that the light at Dungeness on the Anerican shore ill be of no use to vessels rounding Race
Is dbou'nd either to Esquimalt or Victoria, and that the wreck of a single British vessel might
entail on personsin this country a loss far-exceeding, the cost of these'two lights, or even of the three
lights proposed, while the value of each of the ships of war on the station is ir greater.

(Signed) 'B. J. SULIVA.

Enclosure 4 in No. î5.
Enclosure 4 in

Su, Downiug Street, April 29, 1859. No. 25
I AM directed by Secretary Sir E. B. Lytton to tiansmit to you, for the consideration of 'the

Lord Commissioners of the 'Treasury, the enclosed copies of.a correspondence which has passed
betwéen Governor Douglas, tie Board of Trade, the Admiralty, and this departnent relative to the
erection of lighthouses in Fucas Straits, and the approaches to E'quimalt Marbour, Vancouver's Island.
-SiiEdward Lytton thinks that it, is difficult to overrate the importance to the interests both. of

BritiishColumbia and Vancouver'sIsland, and also of the Britishlruîpping repairing to thoseColonies,,
ofte construction of the lighthouses requisite- for the safe navigation of these waters. Independently
of-thelosses from shipwreck which, failing such protection; must fall on the Britishi merchant, and -on
the' country at, large in' the event of the loss of any ships of war, the amount of which would far

'exceed -the cost of the lighthouses, the - reputation for danger 'which the navigation would in éon-
sequence' acquire, would have the 'effect of deterring trade from resorting to- the Colonies, and a
serious injury would be inflicted on their commerciál progress.

But although Sir Edward Lytton fully admits that Colonial as well as Brilish interests are deeply
concerned in theerectionof the-lighthouses, he fearsthat it would be-impossible, at this early stage of
te development of'the~resoùrces of British Columbia and'Vancouver's :Island, to,throw. upon them the
uhole cost of their construction, while to delay the work until the Colonies are lu a- po'sition t6 defray

- -- ~MIefa
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RliTnsR thisexpense, vould be'to incur the evils above adverted to, which promptness in carryimg out this
Coxtniu. undertaking alone can"obviate.

Inder these circumstances, Sir E, Lytton would recommend to their Lordships, as a matter or
natignal importance and conern, that application should bemade WParliament for a vote to establish the
two lighthouses recommended by the rofTrade in their letter of the 7th'April. The whole
estimated cost is 7,000. 0f this sumn, Sir Edward is of opinion that oue moiety could b e defrayed by
British Columbia and'Vancouver's Island, leaving the other moiety to be- defrayed from Imperial funds.
The cost of maintaining the lights would be borne by the Colonies. But as the matter is very urgent,
Sir Edward would strongly recommend that a vote should be taken for the whole amount, leaving the
Colonial proportion of the cost to be repaid by-the Colonial Governmients. Should their Lordships
aecede to this proposal, Sir E. Lytton will at once direct the necessary instructions to Governor
Douglas for the repayment to the Inperial exchequer of the sum thus advanced.

I am t "request to be favoured ivith an early intimation 'of their Lordships' decision, as Sir E.
Lytton would be glad te be able to communicate with Gôvernor Douglas by the next mail, vhich
leaves England on the 1st proximo.

G. A Hamilton, Esq. i am &c.
&c.&c.&c.(Signed) T. Fa . E T.

Enclosre in Enclosure 5 in No. 25.
Si. . Adaiiralty, Mureh 28, 1$59.

Wrr r iIrence to your letter of the 22nd of January, transmitting acopy of the report of
Captain Rich è on the harbours of Vancouv'er's Island and the, coast of British Columbia,'I an
conmanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to request you will lay before Secretary Sir

SubEnclosure. Bulwer Lytton the accompanying copyof a report from't- the Hydrographer in regard to the
suggestions of Captain Richards for the lighting of Juan de Fuca Strait and the approach to
Esquimalt Harbour.

Iam, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office. (Signedy H. Conar.

Sub.Enclosure. Sub-Enelosure.
LGiots required on V.xNcOuvEa IàLLND.,

WITR reference to .at portion of Captain Richards' report on the harbours of Vancouver's
Island, transmitted to the Admiralty from the Colonial Office, I entirely con<ur with him in the
necessity of lighting the Juaiide Fuca -Strait and the approach to -Esquimalt Harbour 'with the least-
possible delay.

The United States Governmen.t have placed lights on tlheir own territory at Cape Classet or Flat-
tery, New Dungeness, and on Smith or Blunt Island; thetwo former are fxed lights,- the last is revolv-
ingevery half minute. Captain Richards proposes to light the Vapcouver shore of this strait by a
light at Bonila lpoint (or possibly Cape e iïay be found a niore advantageous position), by a light
on the Race Islands, and by. a-harbour light at Esquinalt..

In these positions oenerally I entirèly concur; the exact site should, I think, be left to those on the
spot todetermine. Tle only géneral principles to lay'down are, that all the lights on the British'shore
of Fuca Strait should be quick revolving or gashing, to distinguish thenm from the fixed lights on the
mainland of the United States territory; thatthey should be dioptie or by lenses ; that they should not
be placed -at an- elevation eiceéding 150 feet above the level of the sea on account of the prevalenceof
fog, and that a fog bell should bie attached to each lighthoù'se.' •

A bell buoy or a pilot vessel, -showing abaill by day and a lightby night, should also be stati6néd at
the entrance of Fraser River; some small cham for mooring spar buoys in the,,river will also be
required.:

As it is-imporut that these.lights be shown as early as possible, and as tþey, cnm have no means in,
the Colony of preparing lanterns, lighting apparatus, fog bells, &c., I submit for their Lordships'
approval,that the Colonial Office be requested to communicate with the Board of Trade' (should they
not already have dope so), asking them to give immediate orders te have the light apparatus, &c. putin
hand, and to- undertake the, superitendence ýof it,. as well as of the fog' bells; and that drawin,
showing the' dimensions "of the lanterés; lie sent out to Vancouver laùd * *th instructions to e
Governor~to appoint a committee to decide on the exact sites for the lights, a d at ce t set about the
erection of the l bgthouses, preparatory to the arrival of the lanterns and liglt app tus.

(Signed) - Jo11 isHiXarTO.
March 25, 1859. ydrographer
I annex a chart of Vancouver Island, showin in.red the proposed positions f the respective

h«ghthouses.
Thequestion of pâyment,whether by t1 e Imperial Government or by the Colony, I would submit

might stand over te be settled'hereafter. The great point is, that no delay should occur mgiving
orders to prepare the light apparatus.

- 'rJ.sW.

Enclosure in Enclosure in No. 2i.
No.2 5sAdmiralty, Avri1 20,1859.

sIEneisre. I %icommanded 'by-my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to forward to you, to be laid
before Her Majesty's Principal' Secretary of State for -the Colonies, a copy of a letter from Rear-
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Admiral Baynes, C.B., Commandei-in-Chiefii the Pacifie, pointing out the. pressin
<>n Vancouver's Island,.both at the Race Rocks and at the entrance of Esquim
1 mmendation their Lordships entirely concur.

TeUnder Secretary of State, Colonial Office. Signed)

91 •

for li"hts
rin wZieh

CoaRU.

Burnsaa
CoLInorA.

Sub-Enclosure. Su 1
V.%\couTvER IsLAND Lmwr1icIOiLbEb.

Ganges in Esquimalt Harbo , Vancouver.lsland,
SIR, November 2, 1858.

I RAVE to request that'you will bring to the notice of the Lords Commissioners of the'Admir ty
'the great want which is felt by all vessels coming-to Vancouver Island of/a light on the north ore

of the Straits of Juan de Fuca. t on
2nd. The Americans have three on the south side: one on'Cape Flattery, or Classet; one n New

Dauweness; and one on Smith's Island, at the entrance of the Straits çt Rosario.
8 .I would strongly recommend that a light be placed on t14 Race Islands'or Ro s, and a

harbour light at Esquunalt, which would enable vessels to enter t harbour at any time f night, at
resent it is almostimpossible after dusk, the entrance bèing so difficult to distingnmslh.
4th. It would also be very desirabl'e, though not of so much<onsequence, to have a 1 lht ou Bonilla

point, opposite Cape Flattery; this vould render the navigation ofthe strait at all times easy.
b have, &c.

(‡igned) R. L.ri BT. BAYXES,
The Secretary ottlig Admiralty. Rear-Admiral, Commander-in-Chief.

-s

En ckure 7 in No. 25. Eno
su, Treasury Chaniberb, Ny 4, 1859. No

In reply to Mr. Elliot's.letter of the' 29th ultimo, enclosing copies of a corretþondence.which
bas passed relativA to the erection of lighthouses in Fucas Straits, and .the aproaches to Esquimalt
harbour, Vancogver's Island. I am directed by the Lords Commissioners of er Majesty's Treasury
to acquaint yôu, for theinformation of Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, that my Lords approve of measures being
taken for sending ont immediately from this country the apparatus required for the two lighthouses
proposed to be erected.

Tfhey also approv, of the sum of seven thousand poundé being inserted in the estimate for-British
Coumba, with the understaniding that one-half of that süm will be hereafter repaid from Colonial
funds, and that the contribution fron Imperial funds to*vards the erection of the. lighthouses will be
limited to threc thousand five hundred pounds.

Their Lordships are of opinion that it wouldbe înexpedienit to plarc any portion of this cliarge upon
the-general'estimate for lighthouses abroad, and that it would be desirable toinclude it for the present
with the other items which-,are to be:repaid wholly or'in part from.the revenues of British Columbia and
Vancouver's Island.

Adverting to the excessive expenditure/already incurred in the attempt to erect a lighthouse on the
Basses Rocks off the coast of Ceylon, attributable in a great degree to the want of a proper-and clear
uiderstanding as to the parties upon whom devolved'the résporisibility of the, work, my Lords'request
that Sir -E. .Lytton will, nake Governor Douglas fully àware that, althougli the Board of Tirade k
will readily afford anv ad'v <or information, anid will:send ont from this, country the lighting apparatus,
they ~decimel ny responsibility as to the selection of the site or, the construction of the
towers; and yLrds, in sanctioning the estimate of 7,000L., frust-that SirE. B. Lytton will instrict
Covernor Daúgas to consider himself responsible for the adoption of #roperneaiis for selecting- the
site, and haying the constrnetion of the work properly supei4ntended.

Iamn, -&.
E.Merivale, Esq. Signed) G A. X.NaI u r

&C. &C. (igned GE;

. No.-26. No. i

oPY of DJESPATCH from thé Right Hon,Sir E LrrIro', Bart. to Governor
DouGLAS, C.B.

(No. 64.)
Sm, Downing Street, May 14f} 59.

I vto acknowledge the receipt of your-.Despatch. No. 123,*of-eie 25th of
last, containing an account of the progress of British Colùmbia'since the date of

your last, general report, and enclosing a letter from -Mr.,Downie, stating- the result
of explorations, whic he had carr er--your sanction in Jarvis' inlet ani
besolation Sound. . .a..

I have; &c
Governor
4 &c.

'I.

Douglas, C.B (Signed) £A RNARVON.ý
(In the absence the Secretary of Staie.N tY

surel in
25.
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-oPr of DESPATCH frorn the Right Hou. Sir E. B. LrrroN, Bart,
DOUGLAS, C.B.
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(No. 67.)
S11, Downing Street, May 20, 1859.

s I HÂvE to acknOwled4e the receipt of your Despatch, No. 114 of the 14th of
March, on the subject of the policyto be observed towards the Ëd tribes,a
coâtaining your opinion al to the feasibility of locating the Indians in native vae
with a view-to their 'protèction and civilization.

I a m gladtq find that your sentiments respecting the treatmnent of the native races are
so much in accordance with my ,Own, and I trust that your- endeavours to conciliate and
promote the welfare of thé In4ians will be followé& by all persons whom ciréuînstances
may bring into ,contact with them.1 But whilst making amplepfovision under the arrange.,
ments proposed for the future sustnance and impr-oveent óf the native tribes, you will,.
I am persuaded, bear iii mind thé importancèe exercising due care in lavingout and

-defining theseveral reserves, so asjosayoid checking at a future day the progress of the
wMte colonists.

-- 1 have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C (Signed) CARNARVON.

&c. &c. (in the absence of the Secretarv of Stite.)

No. 28.

CoPr of DESPATCH fronf the Right lon.- Sir E. B. LYTTON, Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

(No.70.)
S,' Downing Street, May 23, 1859.

I BAVE to acknowledge the recefpt of.your private letter "of the, Oth February, in
which you represent the inilequacy -of thé salary assigned to the office of Governor of
British'Columbia -

The frankness with whichyou have explained yoúrselfin a natter of personal concein.
and of much delicacy is fully appreciated by:me. It relieveI me of the embarrassment
whichoften attends communications upon such subjects, and enables me to address you-
witli corresponding candour.

Itis impossible for me'to question for à moment the statements you make as to the
expenses unavoidably devolvig upon you as the Goi-no of Vaneoùver's Island aid
British Columbia, nor the present extrene dearness .of every necessary of life in those
Colonies. I yield, therefore, to theconvictibn that your emoluments have been fixed at
too low a rate; and I am prepared to sanction-an addition to your saliry of 1,2001.-out òf the
Jocai receipts of the current year, provided that the Revenue of British Columbia amounts
in the' aggregate to notless than 50,0001. The nunieious Despátches which Il hae 1ad-
dressed-toIyou explaining the impossibility of imposing on this country any of the charges
of Government fora Colony which has been forced into, existénce by its gold discoveries,
relieve me of the task of repeatingthat I canot depart from the principle by which, in this
respect, I have been guided fiom thé outset. You will accordiigly distincly understand, \
that whilst I am happy'to 'meet your wishes to the, 'xtent above named,,the addition in
question çan only be made out of Colonial resources, and on the condition stated.

- V -I have, &c.
Governor Dounlas, C.B. (Signed) CARNARVON.

&c. &c. (In the absence of the Secretary of State.)

No. 29. No9

CoPY of DESPATCR fromIthe Right Hon. Sir E. B. -LYTi ,o Bart., to Governor
DOUGLAS.

SR NDowning StreètMay 24j 185
P HAv to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches, No. 9,* of theSd of

Novemberlast, and No. 92 of Oeth of Yebruary, reporting the -site which you had
selected on thebanks of the, Fraser River for the capital and seaport of British Colimbia.

Barridn

.No. 27. 0
to Goverzo
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I am glad to perceive that both Colonel Moody and yourself agree in opinion that the 'Burrrs
locality you have described is the one best adapted for the purpose., It appears to have CoruMBM.
been judiciously selected, and I have to approve the steps you have taken to survey and
subdivide the site into building lots for sale.,

I communicated your Despatch to the Lords Commissioners of the Adnîiralty and, tl e Enclosmre 1.
Secretary of State for War, and I transmit to you, for your information, the copies of the lette s Enclosue 2.
which I have received from those departments in answer. I have to call your attentio
to the remarks'offered by the Lords Commissioners of the Adm'iralty witi regard to the
necessity for stationing a pilot vessel at the entrance of the river, and to the selection of
a port in the northern portion of the Colony.

I have, &c.
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) -CARNARVON.

&c. &c, (In the absence of the Secretary of etate.)

Enclosure 1 in-No. 29.
Admiralty, May 10, 1859.'

RAvixG lâid before my Lords Commissioners of tlie Admiralty your letter of the 26th January
-hst, with its enclosures from the Goverpor of British Columbia on the subject of the establishment of
a seaport town for that Colony, on-which Secretary Sir Edward Lyttôn wished to receive any obsert,
wations which my Lords might have to offer on thîs important matter, I am commanded by their
Lordships to acquaint you, for the information 'of 'Sir E. Lytton, that if Vancouver's Island be
included, there is no doubt but that Esquimalt is the best harbour in the vioinity of the Colony of
British Columbia, and-that on its shores, would be the site for 'a seaport town.' The harbour is easy
cf access, it bas sufficient depth of water for' the largest ships, ample space, good shelter, fresh water,
a large supply of timber fit for ships' masts- and shipbuildng, and every requisite for a harbour,
either naval or mercantile, and from its natural advantages must be eventually one of the great sea-
Ports of this part of the coast.

Vancouver's Island, however, is not at présent within the linits. d the Colony of British Columbia;
aâd if a site -for a seaport town within those limits is required, iny Lords are not aware (until 'a more
extended survey is made) that a better can be found, in the 'southern part. of the Colony, than on, the
Fraser River, at the spot pointed out by Governor Douglas, -ust above Annacis Island of the charts,
on the north baik'of the stream,, at 'about 14 nautical m es within the sand, heads, and 10 milés
below Fprt Langley. It, is here that the rising ground begins; the river is 40Q yards broad, or wider
and deeper than the Thames at London Bridge;' the 'shore is bold, suitable for wharves and quays for
vessels to lie alongside, and ships with, a fair wind might reach so, far without difficulty under saiL
The site is well placed, locally, in a military point of view, and it has theriver between it and the
boundary line. It is, however, not:far from the frontier.

The <annel~mnto the.river, as far as'is yet known, is rather tortuous. --it is reported to have a depth
cf 18 feet at low water,'with a six feet rise of tide, and it is not expose to, any'ery heavy sea, When.
Captain Richards, in Her Majesty's'ship " Plumper," can find-time to examine the bar and buoy -off
the channel, if may prove to be better. b o n w

Should this site.be adopted, it uld li absolutely -ecessary to station apilot -vessel at the entrance
'of the river, wbich should also be fitted to serve as a light-ship by night, and should sound a gong or
nga,bell'in foggy weather. '.

With respect to a site for a seaport town in the more northern portion of the Colony, it would be better
that this question be postponed until Captain Richards bas h'ad an opportunity of examining the coast.
There are numerous blets, but at present the information is so limited that it would be unwise-to
haürd a conjecture as to the next best site.

Herman Merivale, Esq., C.B.
&c. &c. &c.

I have &c.
(Signed) W. G. RoMarSxE.

nelosure i in
No. 29.

'j,

Eeosure 2 in No. 29.
War Office, April 30, 1859. No 2.

\ I a direeed by Secretary Major-General-Peel to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 12th instant, 'coverng the copy' of a Despatch and of its enclosure from the Governor of British

-""Columbia respecting a site for the seat of government inthat €olony, and 1 ara to observe that it is
to'be regretted Lieutenant-Governor Moody's report isunaccompaniedby any plan'or sketeh, which
if only"sufficient to mark the locality in a very slight degree, would bavé afforded a more perfect

of"the pârticulars adverted ta;' but so far, however, as can be judged from a written
Idescription, conclusions in the report seemcvery sensible and well-judged.

I bave, &c.
The Under Secretary of State, Colonial (Yffice.. (Signed) B. HawFs.'
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